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STRIKE
INTHE
LETUCCE
by Jesus Moya

M::>re then twenty lettuce workers refused to work for Elmore & Stahl of Pharr . Early in the morning picket lines were set up. They were demanding an increase of from 27¢ to 51¢ and Union recognition.

The lettuce harvest season has ·begun in the Rio Grande Valley with
a series of strikes and work stopp
ages due to the low salaries that are paid to the farmworkers. The -first strike ,eqain in Hidalgo, and
days later, another begain in Rio Grande City.
On the 29th of December, a crew
of lettuce workers of the Texas Farm
workers Union, completely paralyzed
the cutting of lettuce for the company of Elmore and Stahl from Pharr
Texas.From 7 in the morning a group
of more then 20 workers established ·
picket lines. Just before noon, the
majority of the workers had left the
field.
The lettuce workers were demanding that they be paid 51¢ a trio -(a trio is a group of three workers)
as the company was only paying the
27¢ a box .
(SEE PAGE FOUR)
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F-a rmworkers demand

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING RIGHTS
On Saturday, 25th of No
vember of this year, the
State Representative for
the 51st district, Melchor Chavez carried out a
public aud_ience in Merc~.des, TE:i'j{as · to "be acquainted with the problems
that affect the town and
like this to know how to
act during the next se-ssion of the leqislature
The public audience,
programmed for 9: OO, in
the morning, started till
10: 00 because- the Municipal Administrator (city
manager) forgot to open
the doors Qf the Municipal Hall.
He· was finally awakened
and evidently angry, arrived with the keys to
open the doors and
membeFs of the Texas Farm
Workers Union and sympathizers
entered the audience to testify.

The Texas Farm Workers
Union once more, went
back to reaffirm their
position concerning of
_ _ _ _ _ _ (SEE PAGE SEVEN)

Antonio Orendain.and other members of the Texas Farmworkers Union testified at a hearing on
farrm,,orker problems, sponsored by Melchor Chavez. All those who testified demanded collective
bargaining rights for farmworkers.
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EDITORIAL _ ___,

the steps to take

-

The following presents the way possible to continue in the project of
introducing and calling attention to
the need to have the law that would
provide collective bargaining rights
for the farm worker in Texas and in
the country in general.
Since the bill was introduced last
year in the state of Texas, we can use
these experiences as a basis for work
in the rest of the state legislatures
and in Washington,D,C. First the bill
has been designed in a standard form
where only collective bargaining right
s are asked for.
In each state elections will be supervised in accordance
with the necessities of each ranch depending on the harvest and the 1types
of work that exists in each state. We
wish to make it clear that we do not
desire, nor should we impose condi-tions as to how they should negotiate
in a ranch or state. Instead, we only
ask that there exist the . legal channels through which each state and ranch
will give collective bargaining rights
to their agricultural workers.
To obtain the above-mentioned goals
we plan to struggle on the level of
each state or nationally. We must encourage all groups interested in the
problems of the farm worker to introduce this law in their respective state legislatures as well as to help -form an interstate coalition in order
to present this same bill in Wash/engton,D.C. In this way we will be eady to struggle for and receive t e law
which we first win, whether it be on
the state or national level.
For everyone that lives here in Tex
as, or who wishes to help us here in
Texas, they can begin by writing letters to our state representatives.
There are 150 representatives in the
House and 31 state senators. If you
can write to the representatives for
yo r district, iL would help us alot.
You can ask them to support as well as
introduce the bill for collective bargaining rights for the farm worker.
Please send us copies of your letters as well as their responses to
your letters. This is also very important to us. Only in this way can we -

plan future steps to take. All of us
who live in Texas also have 24 national representatives in the House in Washington,D.C. and two national senators. You can write to those that represent your district telling them or
asking them the same things that you
asked the state representatives, in
other words, asking them if they ·support collective bargaining rights for
the farm worker. You can also ask -your friends to do the same thing. If
they live in other districts or states
that is all the better because then
the legislators will realize that this
is a national problem and not a state
or local one, which is the way some of
them interpret the situation.
We have done this with out representatives from the state of Texas in
Washington and in the state capitol
at Austin. We have had the following
results:
From the national representatives: Senator John Tower didn't answer us. Senator Lloyd Bentsen, accprding to his
letter dated the 26th of October, -doesn't understand or know what we
are asking for, We answered him with
some points that clarify our desires.
From the Congressmen, Rep. Kika de la
Garza didn't answer us. Rep. Bob
Krueger answered very evasively .
Rep. Sam B. Hall, Jr. said "it is my
opinion in general that the issue, in
general, is best resolved at the State government level and not the national level."
From the le~islators on the state level in Austin: Rep. Samuel W. Hudson.
III is in favor of what we ask and
says, "I would be very happy to introduce such bill and would certainly
vote in favor of same."
Rep. Jim Clark of Houston is also in
favor of the legislation and said "I
believe that all of us should have
the right to unionize and have collective bargaining rights."
We have put these last two representatives in contact with Rep. Paul Moreno chairm~n of the Spanish Caucus
Committee who promised to reintroduce
the bill in the next session of the
legislature. State Rep. Ed R. Watson .

A C()mpatriot in trouble
To whom it may concern.

Esteemed friends, I hope that when you recieve this letter you are in the best of health, such -are my wishes for you, for your -respectable families and friends who appreciate you. After this greeting, I will continue to tell -you the following with the hopes that you can understand me well.
I am a young Mexican male who finds himself in a vile misfortune
and I am asking for help from persons who wish to help me in my sit

uation. My family is going through
the '1-.Drst time of their lives and
I don't have anyway of helping them as I am in the Federal Prison.
My family is very poor. The bro
thers I . have are very small and I
can't help them. We live on somepublic land which is called "El _.:.. .
Salto" in Fresnillo, Zacatecas·, -Mexico. A family is helping me by
taking care of my brothers and giv
ing them schooling until I get out
of Prison which '1-.Dn't be for anoth
er t'\\D years as- I am serving a t'\\D
year sentence in a Federal Prison.

In this pamphlet you will confront the events which have
occurred, the realiti es with which we have had to live. As if
in a comedy, we have participated in these events o r realities
without benefit of director, without someone to guide us or
correct us , to make our actions more acceptab le to the
society in which we live.
Antonio Orendain

THE STRUGGLE OF THE
TEXAS FARMWORKERS
UNION
From Vanguard Books

$

2.50

says that he ''will be working through
the AFL-CIO and 'its affiliates on - whatever program they may have for the
farm workers."
In closing, we must say that the
majority of the state and national representatives haven't answered our letters but we will continue in our before mentioned goal, because we know
that every majority ·started as a minority. So we ask you to send those·
letters and then inform us. Your letter can be very simple and in English
or Spanish, with just a few sentences
such as: Mr. Representative; Please
vote for or help to introduce the bill
that the T.F.W.U. and their supporters are asking for. You can send this
to all of your state and ~ational representatives. The answers to your letters and copies of your letter will
be very useful to us. As we said earlier, that will help us to plan our
future course of action.

I am sending you copies of the sen
tence that ti1ey gave me and other
papers I have on hand.
I am Mexican. I am 34 years old.
I am 1. 70 meters tall and weigh 162
pounds. I am an extrovert and my favorite music is classical. I wa~
·nt to get ahead in life and to posibly get .a piece of land, which I
badly need so I '1-.Dn't have to '1-.Drk
for the government anyrrore, which
does nothing but exploit us. All we have recieved from the govern-ment is a bunch of promises and we
are always in debt Farmworker oorrrn
unity and corrrnis ion. The Natiohal
Farm'I-.Drker Conmision is only a myth
It doesn'.t help anybody. For this
reason we have to come to this --North American Country , in order to sustain ourselves . But here we
are imprisoned like vulgur thieves
even though we work , they look at
us like animals, without offending
anybodies personal feelings.
I only stayed in school until the third grade , but I try to write in order to express myself .
I hope that you will be able to
help me and extend to me your hand

of friendship. If you want rrore -information on myself, I will serrl
it so you can help me. The consular service has already visited tne
and he tells me tr,at I will have to serve my term because the Federal Court has already dictated it.
We are several Mexicans here, in the rrost squalid conditions, because the '1-.Drk we do is the '1-.Dr!lt -there is;Like cleaning the floors
.and washing out the latrines, cleaning out G:e patios, working in
the kitchen, and anything else that has to be done. When our sentence is corrpleted we are going to
be deported and then we are going
to our places of origin, depend--ing on our economic resources and
the luck we have. Once again 1 --must repeat that I am very p::or. Sometimes I get a strong urge or whim for some things in the s tore
but what is ITOre imp:lrtant to meis
my brothers who are studying and
are so small.
I know that I am taking up some
of your valuable time , but I don't
have anyone else to write to. I -hope God overflows with blessings
for all those who give me their -hand to help me , to a Mexican who
desperately needs help.
With nothing more for the present your sure and attentive friend.

Send your order to El Cuhamil

P.O. Box 876
San Juan, TX 78589

Jorge Lopez LDpez
54391-146
La Tuna Box 1000
Anthony, New ~lex , TX
88021
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MASS MOBILIZA'l ION IN SAN'l A FE
1

1

Stop the Right-to-Work
for-less Laws!
January 24, trade unions, churches, minority
organizations and workers
of all trades will rally in
Santa Fe,New Mexico state
capitol
in a massive demonstration to oppose the
'l'ight to work'' Anti-labor
Law Bill to be introduced.
January 16,1978. This demonstration will be followOn

HOW
TO FIGHT
THE
RIGHT
I. UNDERSTAND THE ISSUES
The New Right argues that there's
too much "government interference,'' and that people don't need "handouts" or "welfare". The
Country's getting soft, it says ,
and we ought to return to the rugged individualism of the 19th
Century, when free enterprise ran things unfettered. Unions draincreativity, it says, and
working people would be better without them.
·working people know better.
Private industryoperating under
our present economic system has
failed to solve our problems.
Millions are out of work; others
fear layofs, live in constant debt, and pay high medical bills
Cities and schools have deterior
ated. With that record, we needmore collective effort to solve
our problems and more control over business. One way: organize
the 78 percent of workers not in
union~. Another: intensify our
fight for collective bargaining
rights for workers not covered unde~ the NLRA, for higher wages
legislation to cushion workers whP.n plants shut down, national
hehlth insurance, full employ--ment, less expenses in the milit
ary, fair taxes, better housing:
and other social programs.
II. KNOW THE ENEMY
Some right:-wing groups are easy to identify because they're open
ly pr~business. The National Right
to Work Commit tee runs an ongoing
campaign for the open shop and against labor legislation.
Ill. STRENGTHEN THE UNION:

There's one thing the Right Wing
can't overcome: unity of working
people. Strengthen our unions,
organize more workers, support strikes, and build coalitions with civil-rights organizations,
women's groups, consumer groups,
and environmentalists all will help overcome the threat from
the Right Wing.

ed by rallies, demonstrations and marches all over
the 'nation against the - right forces Qf the~right
to work~
The demonstration will
begin with a march and will
end with a rally in front
of the state capital. This
rally and demonstration
will demand from the state
legislature to refute this
bill. In their rally, Labor
leader, State representatives and other community
leaders and mass organizations will speak. Antonio
Orendain, leader of the
Texas Farm Workers Union
will be one of the main
speakers.
This mobilization is a
united effort to defeat the
passage of a "right-towork" law in our state.
Learning from the recent
experience in Missouri
where the "right to work
law" was almost approved.
The Labor Movement in New
Mexico is making a call to
defeat the proposed "right
to work" bill. The passage
of this slave labor law in
New Mexico will be a serious attack on all labor
and its programs for social equality for minorities and women. Churches,
community organizations
and minority organizations
must join in this effort
to defeat this "anti-labor
bill".
In the same way, through
out the country, everyone
should. unite, mobilize and
educate the public directing their attention against the "right to work"
forces.on the right. This
rightist forces are moving
all over the country and
they are represented by
the right to work committee. The National Association of Manufacturers,
Council on a Union Free
Environment, John Birch Society, American Against
Union control of Government, Senator John Tower
from Texas, The American
Nazi Party, Klu Klux Klan,
Conservative National Committee, Young American
for Freedom and Posse Comitatus.
The "right to work" :._1-w
bill which will establish
a state law prohibiting
"a union shop" is a serious
attack against the workwrs of New Mexico and a
retrogation for the whole
labor movement. This bill
has been since 1977, the
most serious attack against
the workers of New Mexico.
Since 1977 th~ir attacks
have been launched to destroy unions and any other
organizational effort by
the workers in that state.
Last year, the president
of the right to work committee declared that "New
Mexico will be a right to
work state". Since their
anti-labor law was already defeated in 1977 at
the New Mexico state le-
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MULESHOE
to AUSTIN

:,.. FOR COLLECTIVE
:,.. BARGAINING RIGHTS

~
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,..
,..
,..
,..

:,..

,.. After the participation of the T.F.W. in the demon*
,.., st ration and national mobilization agai st the proposed!
! referendum to try and pass the "right to work for less ,..
,.. law" in New Mexico. There will be a caravan from San- *
• ta Fe to Muleshoe, Texas to mobilize and publicize the !
• march from Muleshoe to Austin by the Texas Farm Workers,..
! on January 27 ,1978.
•
,..
The objectives of the march will be to unite and mo-*
• bilize state wide support and to force legislators to
! pass a collective bargaining bill which is to be in- •
,.. troduced, giving farmworkers in Texas the human right •
• to collective bargaining rights. National support
!
• will be needed for this type of legislation. This march ,,..
! is also an integral part of the s-truggle against the •
,.. right to work for less laws. At the national level,
*
• this is also a part of the struggle to give all work~
: ers not covered under the N.L.R.B. and the fight to
•
,.. abolish Taft-Hartley Act.
•
The march will be about 40 days long and the march- !
•
• ers will walk 15 miles a day. On arrival at the State ,..
Capitol the marchers will hold a monstrous demonstra- •
,.. tion with the marchers camping out, with the possibi- •
• lity of holding hunger strikes, such as the one during !
,..
• the special legislation session. Once again, we of
the T.F.W.U. are asking for your support.
,..
,.. 1. We are asking our supporters to write to their fe- •
• gislators asking them to pass the collective bargani• ing bill and to repeal 14(b) right to work for les£
,..
! laws. Send telegrams.
·""
•
,.. 2. We are asking for material and financial support,
• as soon as possible.
•
! 3. If you live in the Panhandle area and wish to help •
,.. with the organizing aspe~t, contact T.F.W. We need a
•
• bus, or homes to stay in during the march.
• 4. Needed are sleeping bags, food, blankets, cold wea- ,..
! ther gear, such as mittens , gloves and parkas.
•

!

!

!
!

!

!

!
,..

,..

Send contributions to:

,..

•,..•
•

*

!
,..

,..

Texas Farm Workers Union
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, Texas 78589
Tele: (512)787-5984
843-8381
In Muleshoe,Texas contact:

Marcial Silva or Juan Chavez
P.O. Box 588
216 East Avenida D.
Muleshoe, lexas 79347
Tele:

•,..,..
,..
,..

,..
!
•
•

(806)272-4233

.
!

*********************************************
gislature, the largest
companies in ·that state
are decided to establish
it in 1979. With this bill
the owners or the companies can utilize the lie,
that everyone has the -"Right To Work" in order
to bring scabbs During
a strike or a labor dispute to destroy union efforts and weaken the labor movement.
Since New Mexico is not
industralized as Missouri
(only 12% of the ~abor
Force is unionized and
only 4% is actually union
shops). The need for a
national mobilization is
critical. If the "Rightto-Work" is defeated in
New Mexico it will help
defeat similar initiatives
in the West and the North·
east as well as assisting

repeal eff~rts now underway in right to work -states such Arizona and
Texas. In Texas, the Texas Farm Workers Union is
leading the struggle against the "Right to Work
Law".
In order to coordinate
the state and national efforts. An office has -been established in New
Mexico. Contributions and
letters of support are urgently needed. Participate in this efforts against "The Right to Work
Laws".
For more information contact:
Representative Judy Pratt
(D. Bernalillo)
Labor Education Clearing
House of New Mexico
5102 Grand N.E.
Alberquerque, N.M. 87108
(505)255-2616

--Update
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"Apartheid" is the system
used in South Africa, in - which blacks and whites are
not allowed to live or soc i alize together. Throughout the world, people and
couptr ies have protested the
miserable conditions in which most South Africans are
forced to live.
But few people know that
Del Monte Corp. is a part of
South Africa's segregated economy. This recently came
to light while lawmakers dis
cussed the decline of California cling peach exports.
In 1962 California growers
provided 1.4 million cases
of cling peaches to England
alone. But by 1977 this had
fallen to only 2,500 cases.
The reason; South African
peach production was cheaper,
and was taking over the export market.
When legislators tried to
pass a bill to help advertise California peaches overseas, lobbyists for Del Monte urged them to vote 'no'.
Senator Garmendi then re-marked "the only people who
would benefit are a bunch of
producers in South Africa
who are owned by Del Monte".
The Modesto Bee noted, , "the primary opponent to the
bill, the Del Monte Corp.,
controls a substantial portion of cling peach production in South Africa, an apartheid nation".
Apartheid, or segregation,
means that black African
farmworkers get such low wages that the growers can sell
for less than California -growers can. The San Francisco Chronicle recently reported about a South African
work
who hit and killed a
blac farmworker for bringing him the wrong cigarettes
and the court only fined him
$115, because it was an accident" ! ! !
These are the conditions
that Del Monte is taking advantage of. Because of such
competition thousands of acres of California peaches

have been pulled out and -farmworker job lost. In Sto.ckton, the CCG Cannery announced that after SO years
it will now no longer can
cling peaches because of "a
poor market". This caused a
loss of 600 jobs for Stockton cannery workers.
Do these companies do this
because they are going broke?
Not a chance. CCG' s sales
last year were $235 million,
an 11. 5% increase. Del Monte' s profits rose 2 1/2 - times (229%) just between
19 72 and 19 76 !
But the peoplE; who ARE going broke are the iimall farmers and the farm and cannery workers. They wol:.k long
hours in the harvest se-ason,
then survive the best they
can the rest of the year.

And. of course, on the bottom of the pile is the African worker, whose life is
now worth $115. As long as
US companies like Del Monte
can run away to exploit these people at low wages, the
level of wages and even the
jobs of local workers are in
danger.
-----------------

Another thing they didn't have any
sanitary facilitiE.'6 for the w'Orkers.
In other parts of the country, such as california,the farmw'Orkers
earn more and are better protected
because they are organized and a -law gives them collective bargaining
rights. Last vear they were paying
them 52 and 54¢ a box of lettuce in
California.

In west Texas, in HerP.ford they
were paying them 51¢ a box and in the state of Florida, they were pay
This price is ridiculous ing them up to 54¢ a box of lettuce
as last year the same corrpany was - for a trio. Only in the Rio Grande
paying 32¢ a box; This is saying
Valley do they continue to pay _:: __
that the company wants to pay--, the lowest wages to the farmworkers.
5¢ less than last year.
Days later in Rio Grande Ci ty, Another thing, this same day --- on the 4th of December, a group of
while some workers were cutting le- more t han 50 workers declared them-ttuce, a yellow airplane which we - selves on strike demanding 55¢ a -were not able to identify, was spr- a box of lettuce and recognition of
aying some dangerous pesticides. -- the 'I'exas Farnrworkers Union a~ ··-- ·
--==:,--,=c--=--,=-====----==------=------------------------------------- their bargaining agent. When the workers refused or'.3ers to go back to work for 45¢ , by the company, -'
then A.V. Peterson and his forema n
"El Zapico" intimidated the workers
by telling them that if they didn 't
return to work they would be evicted from the homes thP.y were living
in which they were renting from the
company, which was STARR PRODUCE CO
By a 3-2 margin "right to work" proporapidly deteriorating. The union movement
The corrpany refused to meet the --sition on the Missouri ballot was defeated. is under attack by the predominantly fademands of U1e workers, so they --But the fact that this proposition was on
cist forces of the National Right to Work
decided not to return to work until
the ballot at all proves that the labor
Committee. These "right to work" forces
the company would increase their -movement, and particularly the trade union are also campaigning against Workmen's
wages. The majority of them abandon
movement, is in bad shape.
Compensation, OSHA, and other laws which
ed the homP.s thPy were renting, reThe labor movement is on the defensive.
protect the working class.
It is trying to defend itself from the maFollowing their defeat in Missouri, the fusing to break the strike.
1,1eeks before this, congressman ny attacks made on it by the government
National "Right-To-Work" forces immediate"I,ika" de la Garza, had given c1 --and the capitalists~ This defensive posly filed 67 lawsuits against the·AFL-CIO
ture has contributed to the lack of profor "illegal campaign contributions." They plaque of recognition for merit (?)
to grower l\.V. Peterson , president
labor legislation and has aided the anticharged that the AFL-CIO exceeded the aand founder of the Starr Produce Co,
labor movement within the legisaltive amount of donations allowed to be given to
IDs Puertos Farms, c1nd SunTex Farms .
rena.
any single candidate; they came up with
Between Othal Brand and himself --"Right to work" laws, which prohibit
this charge by lumping together the vathe union shop, exist in 20 states concenrious contributions of every individual u- they control Rio Grande City c1nd trated in the Southern and Southwestern
nion local and local COPE committee in Mi- the agriculture in that area . The constant detriment of Hio Grande -parts of the country. Aside from Indiana
ssouri, as well as the international oCity and the poverty in which the (whose "right-to-work" law was passed and
ffice. Defending themselves from this laworkers live is due to the v0rc1cious
then repealed), the industralized midwest
test attack could financially devastate
thirst for profits by these growers .
and eastern seaboard states have not been
many of the state AFL-CIO organ izations.
The Farmworkers of Texc1s have -intruded upon by "right-to-work" laws. AlThe defensive posture . of the trade ubeen exploited since unknown times .
though these laws exist in the Dakotas -nion movement has become dangerous. A -This is why the TEXl\S FARMI\DRKEHS
and few other Northern states, the union
month before the recent election a poll
movement has previously been strong enwas taken in Missouri regarding the "right UNION, is c1sking for everybody to
unite in the fight for collective ough to block any attempt to get "rightto-work" issue. A clear majority favored
hc1rgaining rights. Only if the work
to-work" legislation in Michigan, Illinois, this vicious anti-laboT law. Union memers mobilize in this struggle , arc
New York or Massachutsetts. Until recentbers, uneducated about the effects of the
they going to be able to change -ly, the "right-to-work" forces kept their
law, voted for it. It was only the last
th~se injustices and exploitation hands off the heavily industrialized areas. ditch efforts by the leadership of the uin which they find themselves in But what was once union territory is
nion movement that saved the day.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' now.
STRIKE...

(FROM FIRST PAGE)

RIGHT-To-WORK
DEFEATED IN MISSOURI

t
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reading the .

T.F.W. testimony
Ramiro Coreno presented
before the Public Hearings --held in Mercedes, testimony -on behalf of the Texas Farmworkers Union.

DANZOSPALOMINOSPEAKS

THE PEASANT NEEDS A TRUE AND
PROFOUND FISCAL REFORM .
The Fraud of the
·I 0,000 U.S.

i·

!

Mexico D.F. - While the -costs of product.i on in the
camp increased 15% and the
acquisiti~e power was deTractors
terioated in 80%, the· government of Lopez Portillo
Mexico- The buying of ten-thousand
has not dictated
one
North American tractors destined-fiscal or economic measure
for Me~ican-Agriculture, is a dirty
that benefits the rural -:sector., ; on the contrary,
deal by the secretary of \ agriculture reform, Antonio 'Ibledo Corro-the government reduced creand other functionaries, which will dits and pretends to congravely affect the farmworkers, -vert to the peasants in
who are the poorest in the country
labourers ~with programs
according to studies on agricult-like the importation of
ure problems of both countries.
tractors.
One of the experts, J.W. BarchThe leader of Central
field from the university of Calif.
Independent Farm Workers
said that the importation of the and Peasants (CIOAC), Ratractors will furthernore have dis- mon- oanzos Palomino stated
favorable reprecussions in ·the --the same time demanded that
balance of payments ,and that they
the government make a true
will not bring any increase in agand profound fiscal rericulture production,the basis of
form that of great consethis is the betterment of the land
quence to the ones that
which with a good fertilizant and
really have, and not the
·the effective use of the fertilizworkers, the same that the
ers, which the farmworkers can per
excessives·· of the indusfectly do without the use of machtry, banks, commercial
inery which is so· expensive that and services be canalized
it is planned on selling all the the fields.
tractors for a total of four-thouDanzos pointed out that
sand six-hundred million dollars.
the economic measures orFurtherITDre he stated, that -iented to agriculture, prethis operation will displace 80 -judiced significatively
·thousand farmworkers from their -the economy of the peasants.
sources of employment in that for
The case of irrigation wa:each tractor that enters into opeter which tariff was eleration 8 farmworkers will be replvated to 150% to pass from
aced at least.
150 to 375 pesos for 2.125
He gravely stated that the impacres.
ortation of the ten thousand tracThe gove,rnment subsitors, "was obeying the political--- . dized to the commerce and
pressures of traris7national corpo-,
the industry wit.h . the e- .'
rations." Toledo Cerro who prarot~
lectric ttriffs -of rail ~
e~ the importation together with ways transportation with
t.~e secretary of agriculture, Frathe support of the exrcisco Merino Rabago, was the repportations, but takes aresentative of "John Deere", one way the subsidize to peaof the companies from which the -- sants of districts of itractors were bought.
rrigation like what haThe tractors will be delivered
ppened in Rio Brav.o,Tam.
to tenant canpanies who will rent
and others.
them to the farmworkers.But several
He indicated when a-farmworker .leaders have shown their companied to the elevadistrust of· the tenant canpanies tion of irrigation tariffs
to work with honesty and that they
the costs of production in
will take advantage of and take -- the fields have been mulcare of the machinery.
tiplied considerably in a
On his part, Hector Garcia from
manner that the price of
the League of Agriculture Communit- the agricultural machinery
ies of Sinaloa, said "the acuesit:duplicated in the last
ion of machinery is not worth it,
two years so much for the
but we will take the tractors that
price of the toll-corn
the government sends us anyway they and the seeds grew in 10%
are on credit.
and the fertilizers 25%.

To weight on this increase in the costs of
production, said the leader of CIOAC,the guarantee
prices of the agricultural products have only
grown in -15% or 20%, increased ~o~ to generate
utilities £or the peasants
not even compensate the
costs of expenses for the
production.
The other rules that
the leader mentioned and
during this actual government has been careless
it was referring to th~
financiers. PrecisJ.eyf·n
1976, the rural bank perated credits for 2

mili-ion pesos and for this
year for 28 million pesos, taking in count will
r reduce
to half.
In . 19 76, the official
appertaining bank attended among 13% or 15% of
the credit necessities,
but for this year 8% will
not arrive.
Danzos Palomino said
that programs like the importation of the 10 thousand tract~~s that will
be operated for particulars that were rented
to the farmworkers will
hurt the peasants. Because that program pretends
to peonize the peasants.

ASARCO Continues
· .P oisoning El Paso
The concentration of metalic emissions that are expelled fran the
chimneys of the American-Smelting Co.(ASARCO), continue contaminati
ng and harming those who live around and \\Ork in that place. The gov
ernment ordered "ASARCO '!OWN", which is a carmunity near there to -disappear.
Nevertheless on the Mexican side, ~undreds of people continue -absorbing the particles of sulfuric ac~d, particles of lead, arsenic
zinc, and cadium. This year several pe<\>ple who live near the plant
have died due to the poisonous srrokes that the gigantic chimneys em
it. This year more then two hundred children of a near by town, turned up with blood poisoning, due to the lead particles in the smoke.
Many workerd from .this plant have contracted cancer and nevertheless
the plant refuses to take preventive steps for the protection of the
=rkers and for the ·people who live around the plant.
,

,

Thousands Endangered
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MEMBERS AND SYMPATHIZERS OF THE
TEXAS FARM WORKERS' UNION
..,

Since most of Lhe Migrant Farm,.orkers are
already returning from the North afer the ha
rvest season, we would like to inform, in pa
rticular to our members and sympathizers of
the events that took place on Saturday novem
ber 25, 1978.
In McAllen, Texas, at 2120 Diaz St. lives
Mr. Baldemar Fernandez, and across the street
lives Mr. Jose_Saldana, a member of the U.F.W.
A.-A.F.L.-C.I.O. That day Mr. Baldemar's 16
year old son and Jose Leonides Orendain who
is 15 years old, parked a station wagon "Sub
urvan" 1973, property of Mr. Jorge zaragoza
who loaned it to the Union so that it could
be utilized by members and sympathizers of the Union, in front of Mr. Fernandez address.

Both minors were watching a television pr
ogram, when they heard· suspicious noises in
the street around 9 or 10:30 P.M. They came
out to see what was happenina and found that
all of the tires of the suburban had been sl
ashed with a knife.
Around 12 P.M., Antonio Orendain was call
ed to go and pick-up Jose L. Orendain. This
incident was also reported to the police.
When Orendain arrived, the police were al
ready gathering information on the incident.
Orendain parked his auto in front of Mr . Jose
Saldana's address, who was gathered with sev
eral others in the patio. Imnediately they recognized Orendain 1nd they started shouting
for Orendain to mo· his auto because it was

parked on Saldana's property. When their sho
uting of insults to On>ndain increased, offi
cer Hector Garza, badgE ~82, of the McAllen
Police Department asked them to stop their insults.
So this is a word of caution for those who
are going to park their cars in front of Mr.
Jose Saldana's property, who resides at 2117
Diaz St. in McAllen, Texas. On several occas
ions our cars have been vandalized for the simple reason of being sympathizers or membe
rs of the TEXAS FARMW'.)RKERS UNION, particula
rly the auto of our. organizers; this is the
reason for the wora of caution.
TEXAS

FARM WJRKERS

I

UNION

COMMENTARY

The lndocumented Guatemalans

If you read the news of the --previous nuJTIQet and now another one on this issue, as to how Mex-

ico imports "illegal" "uncocument"Braceros" or "wet-backs". --13ecause between Guatemala and Mex-

eo"

ico there also exists a River, -that when the Guatemalan crosses the river to g~t into Mexican terr

itory ends up with the same disadvanteges that the Mexican worker recieves when he cc.mes as an undocumented to thn United States. How
can it be possible that a country
such as Mexico where there is about a 50 per cent unemployment rate
and as a consequence millions of workers have to inmigrate because
there are no sources of employment
in that country, at the same time
has to import about 60,000 workers
emalan on the other hand, knows
from Guatemala so they can work in
the region; is a very good worker
because of his necessity and knows the coffee harvest?
According to some, these work-the work of harvesting the coffee
from the coffee plant and the har- ers are better then the Mexicans.
dship due to the imnense heat in - What a great irony of the Free cosome parts of the region", said -- mercial Interchange System! How -the president of the Agriculture - low has it fallen to, as to permit
Regional Union of Tecana Coffee -- the comparison of a human being if he is better or not than another
Producers, Jose Antonio Tellez
much ~ same as they do with aniArana.
mals; the one who is better develOn the side of the Suchiate
that divides Mexico fran Guatemala oped then he can be loaded up with
there is no dividing line. There - nore v.O()d.
How can it be possible that in
are only four customs shacks. From
this modern civilization, the carr
there any Guatemalan can enter in
petion or the free Cornnercial Intto Mexican territory with ease:or
erchange is based more on the nece
they can swim across the river
ssity of the worker and not the -when it has enough water.
There are other parts along the ability to produce? Only in this
manner can the actual events that
three hundred kilometer border
are occuring on the Mexico-Guatema
where they can walk across.
Others opt for the bribe system lan border be understood.
If you read carefully, you will
which they give to the inmigration
find out how the report says that
officials at the border.
the Guatemalans work more and betThe govermental Secretary has
ter then then the Mexicans and it
estahlished a cuota of 1_7, 000 --goes
further in affirming that it
Guatemalan braceros annualy to --work in the Mexican fields. Alar- is the necessity that forces these
workers to produce more and cheapge majority of them come with~-their wives and sons who are undo- er then their Mexican working coun
cumented who range in age fran --- terparts.
The previous is of much import17 to 50 years old.
ance,
so that we can find out ---One quarter of these are young
about
all
these occurences, because
men who after harvesting the coffee begin the trip towards the --- of the lenghth of the oorder with
Mexico, we have the same identical
United States.
According to the Regional Coff- problems like the ones of the south of Mexico, on the oorder with ee Producers Union, There are 700
coffee farms in the Soconusco reg- Guatemala. The great difference is
based on that here we cry like --ion, of which the majority belong
to Mexicans with foreign last --- babys that which we don't attempt
names. The total production reach- to fight like men, and we scream
out at the top of our lungs at the
es a million and a half sacks
injustices of the Anglo-Saxons -which when sold reprsent five --against
us without raring or findmillion pesos,
Each Guatemalan worker earns -- ing out how other people in grea tone hundred pesos per box of coff- er need then we are exploited in a
ee beans which weighs about 76 --- more cruel manner.
All of the previous can be reskilos. His daily average earnings
amounts to about three hundred --- olved when all human beings have collective rights in order to put
pesos. Briefly, only ten per cent
of the .Mexicans who work are resi- a ;rice on the sweat of their labor
gned to work for one hundred pesos like the educated ones do on their
profession. Only in this way will
a day. The Guatemalan works hard
the Free Comnercial Interchange
because of his necessity such is
System
work.
not the case for the Mexican
worker, Tellez Arana, stated --AN'IONIO ORENDAIN
finally.

70 Thousand are "Illegals"
in Mexico
Talisman, Chis.
Rio .
Contrary to what happens on the
It i,.. the unemployment and the
northen frontier oE the country, misery in which the gualtemaco faMexico had the necessity to irrport
rmworkers find t~emselves that for
braceros from Guatemala in order to ces them tc migrate to mexico, of
save its coffee production which which, in the Soconusco region is
is the richest in the national ter
urgently in need of workers, which
ritory.
without, the production of coffee
There are sixty thousand guatem
in the country ·could collapse.
alans who enter the country annualy
"More than collapse I would say
of which 43,000 enter illegaly. it could disappear, because the -'the majority of which cross into Mexican worker is not used to such
Mexico by swimming the Suchiate -ar.. ardous type of work. The Guat

"f HANKS EL PASO
The Texas Farm Workers Union and the - people or organization are extending
9ur thanks to several grou- ps and individuals of El Paso,Texas, who helped in -sponsoring a can food and
clothing drive to relieve
the flood victims of the city of Ojinaga and Presidio.
The October 1st flood destroyed 1,800 acres of farmland in Presidio,Texas. In
the Ojinagan side, 3,000
people ;were left homeless,
and many were staying in the
nearby hills. The water rose
30 feet and it broke 1 ivvys
flooded hospitals and it
d~stroyed the immigration
office on the mexican side
of the border.
The food and clothes were
distributed in la colonia
Emiliano Zapata by the H-2
Workers Committee under
the leadership of Melquiades Lara.
Once more, the Texas -Farm Workers Union would
like to thank the following organizations and in-

*
.,os ve~ •

s~\t\9,s, f.\\ ·

ROMULO MONTALVO

Ph. 781-2-426

dividuals:
1. MECHA-UTEP
2. Texas Farm Workers Support Committee of El Paso
3. AFSCME - Mike Brown
4. VISTA-Project Bravo Inc.
716 N. Piedras
5. Carlos Lleguer Fr. Yermo School
6. Principal Rudy Murillo,
and students of Ysleta Jr.
High School
8691 Independence 79907
7. Drum Corps-El Paso
8. Future Homemakers of America- El Paso
9. Ed Tuddenhan - Texas
Rural Legal Aid
10. All of the lawyers, secretaries, paralegals and
others from Texas Rural Legal Aid in the Valley for
their kind contribution in
support of the H-2 workers
in Oj inaga.
11. La familia del Sr. Ralph Garcia sr. y Juan Garcia for their hospitality .
given to our organizers.
Antonio Orendain
Jesus Moya

-Buy, ~II and Renr

•

*

I ¥·'ti);,r
-~
Music Shop

·

113 W. Hwy::a&
Pharr, Texas 7'8517
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COLLECTIVE . ..
(FROM FIRST PAGE)

the necessity of rights
to collective bargaining
to the farmworkers and
the abolition of laws of
"right-to-work. This is
the complete text of the
present testimony.
The Texas Farm Workers Union presents before this public audience
by Rep. Melchor Chavez,
in order to manifest the
following:

OUR PEOPLE

Marcelino Estrada, leader and organizer of the onion strike, smiles
happily during a thanksgiving
gathering.

That in the Rio Grande Valley, the average
income per person is -$3,000.00 a year, meanwhile at the national level the average is $7,~
736 .00 annualy.
That in the Rio Grande Valley unemployment
has increased over the
last few years.
That in the Rio Grande Valley the multitude
of diseases is very depressive in relation to
the national average.
That in the Rio Grande Valley a large percentage of the popula-tion work in the fields.
One way to try to find a
·solution to these problems is to allow the -Farmworkers organize them·
selves. This is why the
TEXAS FARM WORKERS UNION,
recommends to Representative Melchor Chavez -and to all legislators
that during the next state legislative session
they consider a bill giving Farmworkers collective bargaining rights
and for the aboltion of
the so called right-towork for less law of Section 14(b) of the Taft- ·
Hartley Act. This type of
action by the legislative
body as a whole would -show the interests of
the -legislators in listening and satisfying the
demands of the people.

SOLO VINO
Whatever similarity to real life is purely intentional.

Antonio Orendain
Director
Texas Farm Workers Union
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Very good news are in order for our politicians, at the state level
as well as the national level. In Texas there has to be reprecuss-ions with the new republican governor who will or is going to make
, many changes, because after so many years of democratic •rttle, restassured there will be bad news for some and good news for others, but something will happen.
Juan Pueblo: The only thing different will be the name changes in-the different administrative posts or in other words before when we
were served oatmeal with only our fingers to eat it with maybe nowwe will get a spoon to eat it with but it will still be oatmeal and
it doesn't matter who makes it or seasons it.If worse comes to worse
the only thing they will give us is the finger without the oatmeal.
The democrats have on several ocassions and times done this.
Solo Vino: We should be very atent to the changes of this new gover
nor. I am sure of how some of us want help with some more federal--"pinatas", or in other words more federal programs. Because only in
this manner will many of us be able to continue to live of the----breasts of our grandmothers which never really satisfys us but it -comforts us. With this help we can enter school, to then come out ans join the governmental system which opresses farmworkers. They--don't want to give laws to the farmworkers so they can shape theirown destiny.
·
Juan Pueblo: It looks like they are trying to say something t9 our
friend Pancho, because he is a living example of how he used '( ~ --governmental system to get his bone in Washington and with the ·protection of Kaka de la Garza, it has been going very good for. him. He was also one of the people who recommended Leonel Castillo for--conttoller.
Pancho: You .. are mistaken as always; He was controller in Houston,Tx
and .at the present time he is in the highest post of the admirtistration of the Inmigration and Naturalization Service, of this great
country and you should read the newspapers more because newspapers
like trips enlighten the persons.
Juan Pueblo: How is it that "women", enlighten? That is how I under
stood it.
Solo Vino: Quit pretending, because they will tell you later, but - , ·lets get back to what we are talking about as to how the more. impor
tant adminastrative posts are asigned to the more imp-o rtant chicanos.
I am in agreement as to the primary role of Leonel Castillo in Wash
ington is that of a controller, because he is controlling the other
Chicanos by telling tnem not to make waves or as we the blue-eyes-say,"He is only a taco twister."
Juan Pueblo: No more,no less. Returning to our new republican leader
you have said to be attentive to his manner of acting. Do you . think
it is necessary to know what side he sleeps on if he is drunk/or if
he eats meat,dances or sings; What good does all this do us?
Pancho: To you it seems of no importance what his habits are, but I
think that it is important to know his habits, if he is going to
direct us for the next four years. It is better if he directs us and
not digest us . The first is an act of ordering and the second is one
of eating. There are rulers who are capable of eating the weakest in their own home .
Juan Pueblo: You were excellent in talking out against the government, but you almost never do because of fear of bothering Kaka de la
Garza. Let me tell you that the habits and customs of the leaders-and rulers · are not convincing enough proof of they are going to act
or rule in the future. History has proved it time and time again, how the best of men, in the way they lead their lives, can be the worst in the way they rule and as an example, try this one. I read
this a long time ago and it stayed in my memory for the occassion when people such as yourself try to · pre-judge future leaders and -directors. The bible says that it it is not bad that which enters into the mouth of man the bad is what comes out or what he does in
his actions, taking into account all of the preceeding. We se~,howthe biggest dictators didn't smoke, drink, dance and some everu,.fast
ed until they were completely abstemious. From. one end to the bther
they are the models of sobriety and humility. Look what Mr. Cbffles
W._. Fergurson wrote in 1937, for the magazine ""Harpe~" which-• -titled" The Dictators don't Drink". It reads as follows; Adolph --Hicler, Joseph Scallin, and Benico Mussolini, are ~dels of i ·o _riety
and education. The men who symbolize the tyranny in modern f
, ~ho are actual leaders of men, are worthy of emulation by a~
Gus
·young men who wish to get ahead. Any one . ·o f these men would
a
good son-in-law or better yet a husband. They represent the s~raight
evangelist ideal, moral, and continence. Hitler does not e a t ~ doesn't smoke, doesn't drink, and to all these suffocating vir es
add continence. Mussolini is more of an animal in what he eat&~:,, ut
with complete persistence he abstains from light wine drinks, b'dt nothing that can mix seriously with important business such as the
subduing of an inferior community or town. Joseph Stallin -lived fruguly in . a three room apartment, dressed _:mode.stly, and with great -simplicity. He ate some simple things and savored cognac like a --goo.d conos.ier. Now you can see how history is repeating itself andand this is what is . being attempted with others leaders of contempory movements or who try to be saints and as my grandfather used to
say,"They cross themselves with a penny in one hand and take in a Real with the other.
Solo Vino: It is better to stop here. We shall see each other at the
next harvest.

..
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FI{OM RANCHER
TO PREACHER
WELCOME

AREA. BUSINESSMEN
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McAllen, Texas

TEACHER: DR. OTHAL BRAND
MORE LOSS OF JOBS

New Harvester
for Tomatoes
California-- A new mechanical
harvester, to pick fresh market
tomatoes, is now being used in
California. At one ranch aloneJ
over 90 per cent of the workers
have lost their jobs this year.
For years the cannery tomato
crop has been mechanically harvested, resulting in the loss of
thousands of jobs statewide. -Now, several companies sell a
new machine for fresh tomatoes.
Ranchers claim they need the ma-

Fred Wrigh1, Union Canoons

•What do you mean it takes longer
than your break period?'

cnine to keep costs from rising,
especially "the high cost of labor". But the farm workers say
their pay is still low, while
the farmers' profits are high.
Perhaps the truth was admitted by the agricultu·ral newspaper The Packer, which reported
that the machines don't just -keep costs stable, but actually
reduce costs 75%. This is accomplished by reducing the wages of many workers by 100% -that is, by laying them off.
In Soledad, at O.P. Murphy and Sons, the machines have caused a controversy. 1112 UFW
had won a union election but the
grower would not sign a contract
The union then led the farmworkers out on strike last Septe.mber. This year Murphy mechanized
his packing shed, and bought new
fresh tomato harvesters.
From 200 farm workers last
year, Murphy employed only 10 to
15 since using the new machinery! The harvesters were run at
such a fast rate that some work-

(particularly the strawDr. Othal E. Brand, -berry in Michoacan).
principal head of the aNevertheless, Othal
gricultural monopoly GriBrand is one that pays
ffin and Brand and mayor
of McAllen has incursioned rb~ most miserable salaries
in Texas. In the Riv
now in the religious camp.
Grande Valley, Brand paid
And too, he dedicates to
give lectures from the Bi- the workers 40¢ a sack of
ble on Sundays at 9:00 in
oni9ns (60 pounds) where
the morning "exclusively
in all places they were
for businessmen".
paid 50¢ to 70¢ for a box
He has caused surprises
of lettuce. To . justify,
of his sudden inclination
Brand declared to a reporter from Houston that
to evangelism, now that
Brand has always been -last year; "the lowest
known like a tyrant, insalaries paid to the agricultural ·workers have sub-'
human man like a vicious
enemy of the Agricultural
sidized the costs of food.
In this ocassion, he point
.syndicate.
Do you remember in 1975, ed out that he was against
during the melon strike,
collective bargaining for
Othal E. Brand threatened
farmworkers because "he
Antonio Orendain, 'leader
doesn't want to be desof the Texas Farm Workers
troyed".
·
Being mayor of McAllen,
Union putting a pistol in
his stomach. Present witit has acted similarly.
In March of 1978 a group
nesses assured then that
of farmers that had deBrand, besides threatening Orendain with the pis- calred a national strike
tol, tried to intimidate
asked him for support to
aLl the strikers.
,stOP; tlie• iITl)JQr-'tation of Mexican
The monopoly of -which he Agricultural product§.- - Jl tural
is the head, controls more · mexican products. They
were from the American Athan ten thousand acres
gricultural Movement. As
of land in the Rio Grande
an answer, Brand ordered
Valley and in West Texas.
that they be checked when
He has ~storrage and process
they make a manifestation
fing plants . in H1c1a1go,
McAllen, Rio Grande Valley in the International Bri~and o·ther cities. His pro- dge of Hidalgo,Texas. Twohundred (200) farmers were
ducts are marked with ladetained and one-hundred
bel of "G&B" and "Trophy
(100) of them were beaten
Farms". To realize the
with sticks from patroleconomi power of Brand,
men of the county, while
it is necessary to point
out that the Corporation
crossing the bridge, loadGiffin and Brand Inc.,
ed trucks with sacks of
reports annual sales1 more
onions originated from Mexico with the label "Grithat 34 million dollars.
In addition to all this,
ffin and Brand".
Griffin and Brand,Inc.,
We could go on mentioncounts with offices in
ing facts about Othal E.
Europe, operations in New Brand's history, but we
could never finish.
Mexico, Colorado, Idaho,
·....._
Georgia and even up to
- --Now, being evangelist~,
Mexico. It says that in
he tries to get a camel
1970, 70% of his product
through a hole of a needle.
was harvested in Mexico
ers even refused to sort tomatoes on them. But the loss of
jobs means there will be many
people needing the work.
Reports issued by the California Department of Food and
Agriculture ~how that farm worker wages are falling and jobs
disappearing, while growers' incomes set new records.
The department says the average wage for all "hired farmworkers"(which means field workers, machine operators, and su. pervisors) was ~3.92 per hour
in January of 1978, $3.75 in April and $3.62 in July.
The field workers alone earned

an average of $3.92 per hour in
July, while supervisors got $5.4
However, the total number of California farm workers finding -jobs fell 15,000 from last year
(194,000 to 179,000).
Meanwhile, the farmers' 1977
cash receipts hit record levels
at 9.4 billion dollars. This was
up 3% from 1976, andl0% over -1975. Cash receipts for common
local crops of fruits and nuts
statewide jumped up 16%.
California farmers led the
nation in farm income, with Iowa
and Texas next at $6 billion. In
Texas farm workers averaged $2.44
per hour for field work.
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In this photo our young sym
: ___pa.tbjzers, very happy proudly
displayingEnetr -t-shir~.s-w.i,.th I
the emblem of the T.F.W. From , left to right~ Raul Gonzales~
Ramiro Castillo, Carmen Castillo, Martha Castillo, Rosa Cuellar, and Irene Castillo.
They are always the first and
rrost enthusiastic participants
in the activities of the T.F.W. I
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I JUSTICIA E IGUALDAD EN 1979 !

HUELGA
ENLA

LECHUGA
Par Jesus MOYA

·IA UNION DE CAMPESINOS DE TEXAS estableci6 lineas de p{queteo a tempr ana hara , el 29 de noviembre ,
cuando un grupa de lechugueros s~ rehusaron a trabajar a la compania Elmore & Stahl , de Pharr , Texas
par las bajos salarios que esta les pretendia pagar en el carte de l echuga • ..

Ha comenzado la temparada de la
cosecha de lechuga en el Valle del Rfo Grande con una serie de huelgas y paras lalx>rales debido
a las bajos salarios que se pagan
a las trabajadores agricolas. La
primera huelga se origino en Hi-dalgo, y dias despues, surgi6 una
mas en Rio Grande City.
El 29 de n.oviembre, una cuadrilla de lechugueros de la Union de
Campesinos de Texas, paralizaron
par completo el carte de lechuga
de la compania Elmore & Stahl Pro
duce de Pharr , Texas. Desde las 7
de la manana un grupa de mas de 20 trabajadores establecteron 11neas de "piqueteo" . Para antes de
mediod1a , l a mayoria de las trabajadores salieron del campo .
(VEASE PAG . CUATRO)

UNION DE CAMPESINOS DE TEXAS

ESPANOL
Vol. V • Num. 1

1 o. de Enero de 1979

P. 0. Box 876, Sa n Juan, Texas 78589

DONACION 15c

Demanda de los trahajadores del campo

NEGOCIACIONES COLECTIVAS

El sabado 25 de noviembre del 78
el representante estatal par el
5lavo Distrito, Melchor Chavez,
llevo a calx> una audiencia publica
en Mercedes, Texas, con el propo-sito de "conocer los problemas que
aquejan al pueblo y asi saber coino
obr_ar durante la proxima sesion legislativa del congreso estatal".
La audiencia publica, programada
para las 9 de la manana, comenz6 hasta las diez parque al Adminis-trador Municipal se le olvid6
abrir las puertas del salon munici
pal. Finalmente fue despertado y visiblemente enojado llego con las
llaves para abrir las puertas y as1 pudieran entrar las 20 perso-nas interesadas en la audien~ia (de esas 20, 15 eran miembros de la Union de Campesinos de Texas)
La Union de Campesinos de Texas,
una vez mas volvi6 a reafirmar su
pas1c1on acerca de la necesidad de
derechos de negociaciones colectivas y la abolici6n de la ley del -"derecho-a-trabajar". -2ste es el -

TRABAJADORES AGRICOIAS, participantes en la aud-iencia publica del Rep. Melchor Chavez, atestigUaron y hablaron de *a necesidad de derechos colectivos
texto completo del testirmnio:
"La Union de Campesinos de Texas
hace presencia ante esta audiencia
del Rep. Melchor Chavez para manifestar que
En el Valle del Rio Grande, el pr~
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medio de ingreso par persona es de
menos de 3,000 dolares anuales,
mientras que el promedio de ingreso nacional es de 7,736 anualmen-te.
Que en el Valle del Rio Grande el
desempleo se ha incrementado alar-

mantemente durante los ultimas
tiempas.
Que en el Valle del Rio Grande la
cantidad de enferrnedades contagiosas es hastante alarmante en relacion al promedio nacional.
(VEASE PAG. SIETE)
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los pasos a seguir
Lo siguiente explica los pasos posibles as~
guir en el plan de introducir y continuar llamando la ateoci6n de la necesidad de tener una
ley para el trabajador agricola del estado de
Texas y del resto del pais en general.
En el estado de Texas, cono el prcyecto de .ley fue introducido el ano pasado, poderros uti
lizar esas experiencias corro principio para eI
resto de las legislaturas estatales y para Washington, D.C. Primera; el prcyecto de ley ha
sido disenado de una forrna estandard donde se
pide el derecho de negociaciones colectivas unicamente. As{ cono de que cado estado permita y supervise las elecciones de acuerdo a las
necesidades de cada raocho, dependiendo de la
oosecha y clase de trabajo que exista en cada
estado. Aclararros que no desearros ni pretendenos imponer corrliciones de c6no se debe nego-. ciar en un rancho o estado, sino que solo pedi
nos que existan los canales legales por los cuales cada rancho o estado les otorgue dere-chos de negociaciones colectivas a $US trabaja
dores.
Para conseguir lo anterior planearros luchar
a nivel de cada estado ya nivel nacional. Debenos animar a todo grupo que se muestre interesado en los problemas de los trabajadores
agri'colas, que introduzcan esta ley en su propio estado, as£ caro a que nos ayuden a formar
una coalici.on inter-estatal para presentar ese
niiSIIO prcyecto en Washington, D.C. De esa forma ·estarerros listos a luchar y recibir la ley
cpe alcanzerros primero, ya sea por legislatura
estatal, o en Washington en forma nacional.
A tooos los que viven en Texas o desean ayudarros aquf en Texas -a nivel estatal- pueden
y deben ccroenzar a escribir cartas a nuestros
representantes estatales que son 150 en la Camara de Representantes y 31 en el Senado. Si
usted p.iede escribirles a quien representa su
distrito, eso nos ayudarfa bastante; pidale
que vote en favor o ayude a introducir una ley
de derechos colectivos para los trabajadores
agrioolas. Mandenos copias de sus cartas asi ex>rro de las respuestas que reciban de ellos.
Esto es muy irnportante, ya que solo de esa manera podrerros planear las pases a seguir. To--

dos quienes vivioos en Texas tenerros 24 representantes y dos senadores en el Congreso de
los ElJN. A ellos tambien pueden y deben escribirles-particularmente a los de su distrito-dicierrloles y preguntandoles lo misrro; side-sean una ley para el trabajador agr1cola o manual. Tambien pueden pedirle a sus familiares
que hagan lo misrro, y si viven en otro distrito o estado, pues es todav1a mejor ya que de esa manera, los legisladores se daran cuenta de que este es un problema nacional masque e~
tatal o local cono algunos de ellos lo quieren
interpretar.
Nosotros herros hecho esto con nuestros repr~
sentantes texanos en Washington, D.C., y nues.tros representantes estatales en Austin, con
los resultados siquientes:
El Senador John Tc:Mer no nos contesto.
El Senador Lloyd Bentsen, segun su carta con
fecha del 26 de octubre de 1978, no entiende o
no sabe lo qL,e estarros pidiendo. Ya le contestarros coo puntos aclaratorios y especificos de
nuestros deseos.
Delos representantes, el Sr. Kika de la Ga!_
za ro nos contest6. El Rep. Sam B. Hall, Jr.
dice que esto "se resolverfa mejor a nivel de
gobierno estatal".
Los legisladores estatales que nos han con-testado; El representante Samuel w. Hudson III
de Dallas, Texas, en favor de lo que pedirros
afirrna lo siguiente, "Me gustada introducir tal proyecto de ley y yo seguramente votaria en favor del misrro". Otro de Houston, el repre
sentante Jim Clark, esta en favor y nos dice,"Yo creo que tcrlos oosotros deberros tener el derecho a sindicalizaroos y tener el derecho a
negociaciones colectivas". A estos dos repre-sentantes los herros puesto en comunicaci6n con
Paul l\obreno (El Paso y presidente del Spanish
Caucus Canmittee) que prometieron reintroducir
el proyecto de ley en la proxima legislatura.
Por su parte, el representante Ed R. Watson di
ce que el "continuara trabajando con el AFL- CIO y sus afiliados en cualquier programa que
ellos tengan para el carrpesino". Watson representa el distrito de Deer Park.
Por ultirro, la mayoria de los representantes

federales y estatales no han contestado a nues
tro llamado, pero nosotros continuarerros en
nuestro prop6sito antes mencionado, porque saberros que toda mayoria se errpieza con una mino
ria. Asi, les pedirros que ustedes manden sus
cartas y nos informen. Su carta puede ser en ingles o espanol y muy sirrple, con unas dos o
tres oraciones caro "Sr. representante, por fa
vor vote o ayude a intrcrlucir la ley que los del TFWU y demas sirrpatizantes estarros pidiendo". Asi la puede mandar a todos sus representantes a nivel estatal ya nivel nacional.
Las contestaciones y copias de su cartas nos
seran rrucho rruy utiles porque, ya lo dijirros
antes, eso nos ayudara a planear nuestros pasos a seguir en esta lucha.

UN COMPATRIOTA PIDE AYUDA
A

Quien Corresponda:

ta por la Corte Federal. Le mando
copias de la sentencia que me dieMuy estimados amigos, espero que ron y demas papeles que tengo a la
al recibir esta carta en sus ma.nos mano.
se encuentren bien de salud, corrri
Soy mexicano. Tengo 34 afios de son mis deseos para ustedes, su
edad. Midol 70 de estatura y peso
respetable familia y amistades que 162 libras. Soy alegre y la musica
las aprecian. De tooo coraz6n salu que me gusta es la clasica. Tengo
dos especiales. Despues de saludar deseos de progresar en la vida y
los paso a decirles lo siguiente - tener una parcela de tierra gue
esperando que me corrprendan bien.
tanta falta me hace para que ya no
Soy un joven mexicano que seen- les trabaje mas a los del gobierno
cuentra en la vil desgracia yes-- que nada mas nos explota. Del go-toy pidiendo ayuda a las personas
bierno solo hemos recibido puras que deseen ayudarme en mi situa--- promesas y sierrpre estamos endeuda
cion. Mi familia esta pasando los dos con la comunidad carrpesina y peores rrornentos de su vida y yo no ejidataria. La Comision Nacional tengo forma de ayudarlos ya que es Carrpesina es puro cuento; no nos
toy en la prisi6n federal.
- ayudan a nada. Por esa raz6n teneMi familia es muy pobre. Los her rros que venirnos a este pais de maoos.que tengo son muy pequenos y Norteamerica para podernos soste-no puedo ayudarlos. Vivirros en un
ner. Pero agui nos meten presos ejido que se llama "El Salto" en - como vulgares ladrones, aunque tra
Fresnillo, Zacatecas, Mexico. Una bajarros, nos miran corro animales,familia me ayuda cuidandomelos,
sin ofender a nadie en sus senti-dandoles escuela mientras salgo de mientos personales.
la prision cuando currpla dos anos
Yo estudie la escuela hasta el de carcel, de una sentencia irrpue~ tercer ano, pero hago la lucha de
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escribir para poderme expresar.
Espero que me ayuden y me tien-dan su ma.no de amigo. Si desean mas datos sobre mi persona, se los
mando para que me ayuden. El servi
cio Consular me ha visitado y me dice gue la sentencia tiene que currplirse porgue la Corte Federal
ya la dicto. Aqu1 estarros varios mexicanos en la mas completa ruina
ya que los trabajos que haceITDs son las peores; limpiar los pisos
y lavar los excusados; lirrpiar los
patios, trabajar en la cocina y todo lo demas. Cuando terminerros la sentencia varros a ser deporta-dos y pasando la linea nos vamos a
nuestros lugares de origen segun nuestros recurses econ6micos y la
suerte que tengarros.

Les repito gue soy pobre. Ave-ces hasta se me antojan las cosas·
gue hay en la tienda, pero lo que
mas me irrporta es mis hermanos que
estan estudiando y son pequenos.
Se que les quito su valioso tiem
po pero no tengo a nadie a quien
escribirle. Dios colme de bendicio
nes a todos los que me tiendan lamano, a un mexicano gue les pide
ayuda desesperadamente.
Sin mas se despide su seguro y atento servidor.

=

Jorge Lopez I.opez
54391-146

La Tuna Box 1000
Anthony, New Mex. Tex.
88021

Trahajadores Agricolas;
Rep'.)rtes publicados por el De-partamento de Canida y Agricultura de California demuestran que
los salarios de los trabajadores
agricolas estan disminuyendo y los empleos estan desapareciendo,
mientras que las ganancias de los
agricultores estan estableciendo
nuevos records.
El departamento dice que el por
centaje de tcrlos los trabajadores
actualmente laborando (lo cual
quiere decir que se incluye tanto
a trabajadores agricolas corro a
operadores de maquinaria y supervisores), fue de $3.92 p'.)r hora en enero de 1978, $ 3. 62 en julio,
y $3.75 en abril .
El trabajador agricola, solo,
gan6 un porcentaje de $ 3. 28 por hora, mientras que los su~rvisores ohtuvieron S 5. 40. Sin embargo

los mal pagados

el numero de trabajadores del cam
por en California que encontraron
empleo el ano pasado, decline de
194,000 a 179,000, una perdida de
15,000 empleos.
Mientras tanto, los ingresos de
los agricultores en 1977, alcan-zaron niveles de record; i 9.4 billones de dolares! Esto fue un in
cremento de un 3 por ciento con relaci6n a 1976 y de un 10 por
ciento en relacion a 1975 .
Los agricultores de California
encabezan a los de la naci6n en
ingresos por la agricultura, con
los estados de Iowa y Texas en
segundo lugar con 6 billones de
dolares. Pero los trabajadores
agricolas de Texas tuvieron el
promedio de salario mas bajo
$2.44 por hora ...
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MOVILIZACION EN SANTA FE, N.M.

iNo a la ley del derecho-ar··--------~-----------------------trahajar!
i MARCHA DE

ESFUERZO UNIFICADO
ESTE 24 DE ENERO
Este 24 de enero, l1deres sindicales, trabajadores de todos los oficios e individuos representando
organizaciones c1vicas y religio--sas se reuniran en Santa Fe, la ca
pital de Nuevo Mexico para particT
par en una ITOVilizacion rnasiva para detener el anti-laboral pro--yecto de ley del "derecho--a-trabajar". Esta manifestacion sera acorn
panada de m1tines, rnarchas y actos
de solidaridad por todo el pais en
contra de las fuerzas derechistas
del "derecho--a-trabajar".
La movilizacion comenzara con una rnarcha hacia el Palacio Esta-tal de Santa Fe donde se llevara a
cabo un mitin durante el cual se demandara al congreso que sea re-chazado el proyecto de ley del "de
recho--a-trabajar".
En este mitin hablaran l1deres sindicales, representantes y senadore~ progresistas e individuos de
organizaciones religiosas y de la
comunidad. Antonio Orendain, lider
de la Union de Campesinos de Texas
y que encabezara a un grupo de tra
bajadores agr1colas del Valle delGrande y del oeste de Texas,
sera uno de los principales oradores en ese mitin.
Aprendiendo de la experiencia re
ciente de Missouri donde la ley casi fue aprobada, los trabajado--res organizados de Nuevo Mexico
con esta moviiizacion estan tratan
do de hacer un esfuerzo unificadopara derrotar la aprobacion de la
ley del "derecho-a-trabajar" en su
estado. Reconociendo que la apro--baci6n de esa ley esclavista en Nuevo Mexico representara un grave
ataque en contra de todos los trabajadores y sus programas de igual
dad social de las minorias y
las
mujeres, las organizaciones civi-cas, religiosas y de las minorias
deben sumarse a este esfuerzo re-sueltamente. Del mismo modo, por todo el pais deben unirse a esta -

ruo

ITOVilizacion educando al publico y
dirigiendo su atenci6n en contra
de las fuerzas derechistas del "de
recho--a-trabajar".
Estas fuerzas derechistas seestan moviendo por todo el pais yes
tan representadas por: Comite Na--=
cional del Derecho a Trabajar, Aso
ciacion Nacional de Manufactureros
Concilio Pro-Ambiente Libre de
Uniones, Sociedad John Birch, Comi
te Nacional Conservador, Partido Nazi de America, Americanos Contra
Control Gubernamental por Sindicatos, Posse Comitatus, Ku Klux Klan
Jovenes Americanos por Libertad y
otros mas.
.
La propuesta del "derecho-a-trabajar" la cual establecerfa
una ley estatal prohibiendo el "ta
ller de union", serfa un grave ata
que para los trabajadores de Nuevo
Mexico y un gran retroceso para todo el movimiento laboral. Esta proposici6n es el mas reciente de
una serie de ataques en contra de
los trabajadores nuevomexicanos.
Desde ai'los atras se han estado intensificando los ataques anti-labo
rales para destroir las uniones qu~ existen en este estado y cualquier intento organizativos de los
trabajadores. El ano pasado, el presidente del Comite Nacional del
Derecho a Trabajar prometi6 que Nuevo Mexico seria un estado del "derecho-a-trabajar".

I

.MULESHOE
A.AUSTIN

,I
i · Despu6s de ·la participaci6n de la Uni6n de Campesinos de Te1
xas en la movilizaci6n en contra de la ley del "derecho a traba --

I
I

jar" en Nuevo M6xico, una caravana partira de Santa .F6 hacia Muleshoe, Texas, donde se iniciara una marcha de los trabajado
res agr!colas de Texas hacia la capital del estado, Austin, el 2'f
d,e enero.
El objetivo de esta nueva marcha de la Uni6n de Campesinos de Texas es de reunir y movilizar fuerzas (trabajadores, sindica
tos, organi~aciones de xµasas y religiosas) a nivel estatal y na
clonal, para presionar a la sesi6n legislativa pr6xima a que sea
aprobada una ley que les de a los trabajadores agrfcolas el derecho basico de negociar colectivamente. Esta marcha tambi6n es
para ligar las luchas en contra de las leyes del "derecho-a-tra-bajar". A nivel nacional es parte integral de la lucha para obte-ner derechos de negociaciones colectivas para todos los trabaja j adores exclufdos por la Ley Nacional de Relaciones de Trabajo
(NLRA) yen contra de la Ley Taft-Hartley.
La marcha se calcula a durar 55 dfas, y llegando a Austin, se
celebrara una manifestaci6n gigantesca para luego acampar al f:rente del Palacio Estatal indefinidamente durante el resto de la
sesi6n legislativa que durara 140 dfas.
Una vez mas, la Uni6n de Campesinos de Texas necesita su apoyo. Se necesitan cartas y telegramas para los legisladores demandandoles que apoyen una ley de acuerdos colectivos para
los trabajadores agrfcolas y que sea abolida la ley del "derecho
a trabajar" por menos.
Para poder llevar a cabo esta diffcil marcha, necesitamos su
apoyo moral y financiero. Lo mas urgentemente posible. Nece-sitamos bols_a s de dormir, comida y fondos para los gastos que
seran necesarios durante la marcha. Necesitamos un cami6n o
fondos para reparar el de nosotros que se encuentra descompues
to. Necesitaremos lugares donde quedarnos y ayuda organizativa
si Ud. vive en el area del "panhandle" del estado.
Mande su ayuda a la Uni6n de Campesinos de Texas, P. 0. Box
876, San Juan, Texas, 78589, o comunfquese a los tel6fonos
(512) 843-8381 y al 787-5984. Para mas informaci6n acerca de la marcha p6ngase en contacto con Juan Chavez o Marcial Silva,
Drawer 588 6 216 E. D Ave., Muleshoe, Texas, 79347, tel6fono
(806) 272..:4233.

1

Puesto que esta enmienda anti-la
boral ya fue derrotada en la legis
latura en 1977, las companias mas
importantes en MMestan resueltas
a que la ley sea establecida en 1979. Con esta ley, los duenos de
las companias pueden utilizar
el
engano de que todos tienen el "derecho-a-trabajar" y de esa forrna
emplear esquiroles durante una - '
huelga o una disputa laboral; para
destruir a las uniones y debilitar
Como Nuevo Mexico no esta tan in
el ITOvimiento laboral.
dustrializado como Missouri (unic~

La anti-laboral proposicion del "derecho--a-trabajar" fue derrotada en las elecciones de Misouri con
un margen de 3 a 2. Pero el hecho de que tal proposici6n estaba en las elecciones prueba que el ITOvimiento laboral, particularmente el ITOvimiento laboral sindical, se encuentra en pesima condicion.
El movimiento laboral se encuentra a la defensi-va. Esta tratando de deferrlerse de los muchos ata-ques en contra de el por parte del gobierno y los capitalistas. Esta postura defensiva ha contribuido
a la falta de legislaci6n en favor de los trabaja-dores y ha ayudado al movimiento anti-laboral den-tro de la arena legislativa.
Las leyes del "derecho--a-trabajar", las cuales prohiben el taller unionizado, existen en 20 esta-dos, en el Sur y el Suroeste del pals. Aparte de In
diana (cuya ley del "derecho--a-trabajar" fue esta-blecida y luego derogada), los estados del este y el medio--oeste nunca han sido perturbados por leyes
del "derecho--a-trabajar". Aunque estas- leyes exis-ten en las Dakotas y unos cuantos otros estados del
norte, el ITOvimiento sirrlical previamente ha sido lo suficientemente fuerte para bloquear cualquier intento de poner legi5laci6n deL "derecho--a-traba-jar" en Michigan, Illinois, Nueva York o Massachu-setts. Hasta hace poco, las fuerzas del "derecho--atrabajar" hab1an mantenido sus manos fuera de las areas mas industrializadas.
Pero el territorio que una vez fuera territorio sirrlicalizado se esta detriorando rapidamente. El
vimiento laboral se encuentra bajo ataque de las
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-----------------------------------------------------mente un 12 por ciento de la pobl~

MISSOURI
fuerzas claramente fascistas del "Comite Nacional del Derecho a Trabajar". ·
Despues de su. derrota en Misouri, las fuerzas nacionales del "derecho--a-trabajar" tnmediatamente
pusieron 67 demandas judiciales en contra del AFL-CIO por "contribuciones ilegales a la campana". cu_!
paron al AFL-CIO de excederse en la cantidad de do-naciones permitidas a ser dadas a cualquier candi-dato solamente; salieron con e__ste cargo por medio de reunir las_ID.S.tiR-tasc':ontribuciones de cada lo-cal individual de union y el ultimo can~e--€E>
(ccmite sindical de educaci6n politicai en Misouri,
as1 ccimo ~cambien de la oficina internacional.
La
defensa de este ultiITO ataque sera desvastadora para muchas de las organizaciones del AFL-CIO en el estado.
La posici6n a la defensiva del movimiento sindi-cal se ha convertido peligrosa. Un mes antes de las
elecciones en Misouri se llev6 a cabb una encuesta
acerca del tema del "derecho--a-trabajar". Entonces
se supo que una clara mayorfa apoyaba esa perjudi-cial ley anti-laboral. Miembros de sindicatos, igno
rantes de los efectos daninos de tal ley, votaron-=
en favor de ella. Fueron unicamente los ultiITOs esfuerzos desesperados del liderazgo del ITOVimiento laboral que hicieron posible la derrota de la ley
del "derecho--a-trabajar" •••

ci6n esta sindicalizada y solo un
4 por ciento actualmente tienen "taller de union"), la necesidad para una ITOVilizacion a nivel na-cional es critica. Sise logra detener la ley del "derecho--a-trabajar" en Nuevo Mexico, eso ayudara
a derrotar iniciativas similares en el oeste y el nordeste del pa1s
y ayudara a fortalecer los esfuerzos para abolir legislaciones an3.--laborales similares en Texas y Ari
zona. En Texas, la Union de Campe-:·
sinos- de Texas ~cuentra lide-reando es
~cha en contra de la
1
"derecho--a-trabajar".
Para coordinar esfuerzos estatal
y nacionalmente, se ha establecido
una oficina en Nuevo Mexico. Se ne
cesita urgentemente contribuciones
y cartas de apoyo. Participe en es
te esfuerzo en contra de la ley del "derecho-a-trabajar". Para mas
informacion y participar en la movilizaci6n, contacte a:
Representante Judith Pratt
(D-l3ernalillo)
Labor Education Clearinghouse
of New Mexico
5102 Grand N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108
Tel. (505) 255-2616
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Enlucha,
pese

al frio
TRABAJAOORES y mi embros
de la Union de Campesinos de Texas en l as momentos de exhortar a un
grupa de trabajadores para que se unan a la huelga de la lechuga .
Eran las siete de la rnanana y hac{a un fr i o
tremendo . N6tese como nuestro organizador Roy
Fernandez aparece al la
do izquierdo de la foto
bien abrigado .
Para las once de la ma
nana todos las trabaja=
dares hab1an sal ido del
campa .
(Foto de Moya)

Huelga en la lechuga ...
IDs lechugueros ctemandaban - que
se les pagara a 51 centavos la caja de lechuga par tr10 (grupa de tres trabajadores), ya que la
corrpania unicamente les estaba pa
gando 27 centavos la caja. Este precio era ridicule, ya que la misma corrpania les estaba pagando
32 centavos~ es decir, este ano les pretende pagar 5 centavos menos que el ano pasado.

Par otra parte, ese mismo dia,
mientras unos cuantos lechugueros
piscaban, dos avionetas amarillas
que no pudimos identificar, r~i~
ban peligrosos insecticidas. Ademas, no contaban con instalacio-nes sanitarias.
En otras partes del pais cane en Califur:.Qia, las trabajadores agricolas gahan._ mas y tienen mas
proteccion puesto q~ ~estan orga-

nizados y una legislacion protege
su derecho a negociaciones colectivas. El ano pasado les estaban
pagando a 52 y 54 centavos par ca
jade lechuga en California.
En el oste de Texas, en Here--ford les estaban pagando a 51 cen
tavos yen el estado de Florida=
pagaban hasta 54 centavos par
caja de lechuga al tr10. Solo en
el Valle del Rio Grande aun con-tinuan pagando los jornales mas bajos a los trabajadores agrico-las.
Dias despues, en Rio Grande City, el 4 de diciembre, un grupa de oos de 50 trabajadores se de-clararon en huelga demandando un
al.llrento de 55 centavos la caja de
lechuga y el reconocimiento de la
Union de Carrpesinos de Texas caro
su genu1no representante. Cuando
los trabajadores rehusaron las or
denes de la compania de regresar-,
a trabajar a 45 centavos la caja,
entonces A. V. Peterson y su mayor
dano "El Zapico", atemorizaron alos trabajadores diciendoles que
si no volvian al trabajo los echa
rian de las casas donde estaban =
viviendo y que la compan{a les
rentaba, Starr Produce, Co. Como
la canpania se neg6 a aceptar las
demandas de los trabajadores, estos decidieron no volver a traba-

(VIENE DE PRIMERA PLANA)
jar mas par esa compania hasta en
tanto no aumentaran el precio que
pagaba par caja de lechuga. La mayor1a de ellos abandonaron las
viviendas rehusandose a quebrar la huelga • .
Semanas antes, en el mes de octubre, el representante federal,
"Kika" de la Garza habfa otorgado
una placa de reconocimiento al merito (?) al ranchero A. v. Peter
son, presidente y fundador de la
compania Starr Produce. Peterson
controla ademas, Starr Co., Ios Puertas Farms y SunTex Farms. Entre el y Othal Brand controlan la
ciudad de Rio Grande y la agricul
tura de esa area. El constante
deterioramiento de Rio Grande Ci~
ty y la pabreza en la cual viven
los trabajadores se debe a la sed
de ganancjas de estos ranchero~!

=

IDs trabajadores agricolas de Texas han sido explotados desde tiempos inmemoriales. Es par eso
que la Union de Campesinos c;le Texas les hace el llarnado para que
se unan a la lucha de la uni6n par derechos de negociaciones colectivas. Solamente silos trabajadores se movilizan en esta lu-cha es corro podran cambiar esta injusticia y explotacion en que ahora se encuentran.
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Lopez Portillo, indiferente
hacia los prohlemas del campo
gobierno actual se ha descuidado,
fue el referente a financiamien-tos. Precise queen 1976 el Banco
Rural oper6 creditos por 26 mil
millones de pesos y , para este
ano, por 28 mil millones de pesos
que_tomando en cuenta la devaluacion de hace dos anos practicame~

MEXI(X), D. F. - Mi entras que los
costos de produce ion en el Campo
aumentaron 150 por ciento y el po
der adquisitivo se deterior6 en 80 por ciento, el gobierno de I.opez Portillo no ha dictado una sola medida fiscal o econ6mica
que beneficie al sector campesino
al contrario, se contrajeron los
creditos a la mitad y se pretende
peonizar a los campesinos con pr~
gramas cdro el de la iITlfX)rtaci6n
de tractores.
El lider de la Centr al Independiente de Obreros Agricolas y Cam
pesinos, Ram:5n Danzos Palomino, afirm6 lo anterior al misrro tienr
po demand6 que el gobierno haga
una verdadera y profunda reforma
fiscal que grave a los queen rea
lidad tienen y no a los obreros,Y que haga que los excedentes de
la industria, banca, comercio y
servicios, sean trasladados al agro.
Danz6s senal6 que las medidas econ6micas del gobierno orienta-das al agro, perjudican s ignifi-cativamente la economia de los
ejidatarios . Cito el caso del
agua de riego cuya t arifa fue ele
vada en 150 i:or ciento, al pasarde 150 a 375 pesos por hectarea.
El gobierno subsidia al comer-cio y la industria con las tari-fas electricas, de transporte f erroviario, con los ai:oyos a la ex
portacion, pero quita el subsidio
a ejidatarios de dis tritos de rie
go cOITO sucedi6 en Rio Bravo, Ta=
maulipas, y otros .
Irrlic6 que acompanando a la ele
vaci6n de tarifas de riego, los
costos de producci6n en el cami:o
se han multiplicado considerablemente, de modo que el precio de la maquinaria agricola se duplic6
en los dos ultimas anos, en tanto
que el precio de la maquila /semillas creci6 en 10 por ciento y
el de los fertilizantes en 25 por
ciento.
Pese a este incremento en los
costos de produccion, agrego el lider de la CIOAC, los precios de
garantia de los productos agricolas solo han crecido en 15 o 20
por ciento, incremento que no ge-:
nera utilidades para los ejidat~
·rios, pues ni s:i,quiera compensa las costos de insumos para la pro
duccion.
Otros de los renglones que mencion6 el lider y que durante este

ELFRAUDE
DEl0MIL
TRACTORES

Eleazar Ruelas Zavala ; dos arias
esper ando j us ticia •••

cas de empresas trasnacionales".
nos han mostrado su desconfian7.a
Toledo Corra que promovio la im-- de que las empresas arrendadoras
portaci6n junta con el Secretario obren con honradez y de que aprode Agricultura, Francisco Merino
vechen y cuiden la maquinaria. -Rabago, era ~epresentante de la - . Por su parte, Hector Garcfa de
John Deere, una de las empresas a laLiga de Comunidades Agrarias de
quienes compraran los tractores.
Sinaloa, dijo que "no es costea-IDs tractores seran entregados
ble la adquisicion de maquinaria,
a empresas arrendadoras que los - pero agarraremos los tractores
rentaran a los campesinos.
Pero que nos mande el gobierno federal
varios l1deres campesinos mexica- al fin que son flados ••• "

la justicia ausente

momentos no ha habido autoridad,
mente, fueroo abandonados en el de
ni a nivel local ni a nivel nacios i e rto para que f ueran devorados =nal, que haga justi cia a los tr a-- por l os bu1tres . _
baj adores y que casti gue a l os cul
El incident e ocur ri6 e l 18 de apables .
gosto de 1976.
Fue hasta el mes pasado que una
En e l alegat o que acompana a la
coal icion de organizaciones presen demanda , la coalic ion aduce que
t6 una demanda ante una corte fede los rancheros George , Pa trick y ral exigiendo que el poder ejecu-= Thomas Hannigan , son presuntos re~
tivode Estados Unidos apl{que y
i:onsabl es de la comision de varios
- - haga respetar las leyes de las ae=--clelit.os.~sive el de hanicidio
rechos civiles a favor de los tres en grado de tenta~iva_y_que , sin
trabajadores agr1colas yen contra embargo , no han sido castiga~
de los salvajes rancheros.
La demanda advirti6 la coalicioo
La demanda ha sido presentada 2 fue presentada debido a que no se
ams despues de que Manuel Garcia
ha hecho justicia a los agraviados
Loya, Eleazar Ruelas Zavala y Ber- ademas de que esa impunidad de la
nabe Herrera Mata, fueron deteni-- que gozan los Hannigan ha alentado
dos i:or rancheros armadas quienes
a otros ciudadanos norteamericanos
los desnudaron , amarraron corro gaa victimar a mexicanos y mexico-anado, colgados de los brazos y las mericanos .
axilas , herrados con la marcha al
Carro resul tado , la hostilidad arojo vivo del rancho Hannigan , les bi er t a y otras formas de expresar
cortaron l a piel en tiras , fusila- antagonismo y d i scriminacion han
dos con r i f l es de post as y f i nal-- sido i ntensificadas . IDs casos de

Hace dos anos, tres trabajadores
agricolas mexicanos fueron br utal mente t or turados por l os r ancheros
Hannigan en Ar i zona . Basta estos -

do lb anterior deben agregarse
programas cono el de la il'nfX)rta-- '
ci6n de diez mil tractores agrico
las, que seran operados por partT
culares que los rentaran a los campesinos. Con ello, practicamen
te se preterrle peonizar el agro,
insistio.

r

MEXI(X)- La compra de diez
mil tractores norteamericanos
destinados para el agro me~cano es un s uci o negocio del
reciente Secretario de la
Reforma Agraria, Antonio Toledo Carro y otros funcionarios, que ademas afectara
gravemente a los campesinos
mas i:obres del pais, segun
lo han denunciado estudiosos
de problemas agricolas de
ambos paises .
Uno de ellos , J.W. Barchfield de l a Uni-ver s i dad de Cali f ornia
dijo .que la imi=orta--cion de l os tractores
ademas repercutiran
des f avorablemente en
la balanza de pagos y
que no traeran ningun
aurnento en la produccion agrfcola, pues la
base de es t e estriba
en el mejoramiento de
de las tierras, una
buena fertilizaci6n y
el uso efectivo de
los fertilizantes, lo
cual pueden realizar
perfectamente bien
los propios campesinos sin el
,
de la maquinar ia tan car a que se 1/,,
planea adquirir en 4 mil 600 mi-llones de pesos.
Dijo ademas, que la operacion desplazara a 80 mil campesinos de
sus fuentes de trabajo, ya que
por cada tractor que entre en ope
raci6n dejaran de laborar 8 tra-=
bajadores agricolas cuando menos.
Sentenci6 gravemente que la importacion de los diez mil tractores "obedece a presiones pollti--

EL CASO HANNIGAN

-

±e ~ cen a la mi tad.
En 1976, la banca oficial agropecuaria atendio entre el trece y
el quince i:or ciento de las necesidades crediticias ejidales,
pero para este ano no llega al ocho· por ciento.
Danz6s Palomino senalo que a to

violaciones de derechos civiles de mexicanos y mexico-americanos
en es te pais, se han multiplicaco
alarmantemente .
En l a accion l egal de la coali-cion se cuest iona l a politica de der echos humanos del Pres idente
Carter , qu i en sistematicamente ha
negado queen est e pa1s se violen
los derechos de indiv iduos de las
nacionalidades mi nor itai;:_ias de Estados Unidos .
~

suscribete
$5
unano
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CARTA .ABIERTA------.

A LOS SIMP ATIZANTES Y MIEMBROS DE
LA UNION DE CAMPESINOS DE TEXAS
Coro todos los trabajadores agr1colas migL!n ·y simpatizantes, en la banqueta del domicilio
ntes ya estan regresando del norte despues
Fernandez.
Los dos menores de edad se encontraban en
de haber terminado la temporada de cosechas,
queremos informarlos, en particular para nues- el interior de la casa viendo un programa de
television, cuando escucharon ruidos sospecho
tros miembros y simpatizantes, de los hechos
sos en la calle entre las 9 y las 10:30 de:ocurrido~ el .sabade>_25 ge noviembre de 1978.
la noche. Salieron aver que estaba pasando
y se encontraron que todas las llantas de la
En McAllen, Texas, en la calle Diaz, numero camioneta hab!an sido cortadas a navaja.
2120, vive el Sr. Baldemar Fernandez y enfr
' ente de el, al cruzar la calle, vive el Sr • . '-----,Coiro a las 12 de la noche se llam5 a AntoJose Saldana, un miembro del U.F..W.A.-A.F.L.- nio Orendain para informarlo y para que fuera
C.I.O. y eterno admirador de Cesar Chavez.
a recoger a Jose L. Orendain. Tambien sereEse dfa mencionado, el hijo del Sr. port6 el incidente al Departamento de Policfa.
Baldemar Fernandez de 16 anos de edad y Jose
. Cuando Orendain llego al lugar, la polic{a
Leonides Orendain de 15 anos de edad, estacio:
naron una camroneta "suburban" 1973, propied ya estaba tomando datos del incidente. Orendain estacion6 SU auto frente al domicilio del
ad del Sr. Jorge Zaragoza quien la Rrest6 a
1
Sr. Jose Saldana quien juntos otros estaban Ja_Union ea£a _gue la utilizaran ~us_ miembros

reunidos en el patio. De imediato conocieron
a Orendain y le comenzaron a gritar que movi~
ra el auto porque .estaba en "propiedad", de
los Salaanas. Cuando comenzaron a subir de -tono los insultos contra Orendain porque no mov1a el auto, el oficial Hector Garza, con placa numero 82 del Departamento de Policfa
de McAllen, tuvo que llamarles la atencion -para que .no siguieran con sus insultos.
Asi que tengan mucho cuidado los que vayan
a estacionar su auto frente a la propiedad ~
del Sr. Jose Saldana, quien vive en la calle
Dfa,1.numero 2117 en McAllen, Texas. Ya son varias ocasiones en que se nos han vandalizado los autos por el solo hecho de ser miem-Dros o simpatizantes de la Union de campesinos
de Texas, especialmente los autos de nuestros
or§anizadores; por eso hacemos esta advertencia.

Acerca de los lndocum.entados que van
de Gtlatem.ala a Mexico
(COMENTARIO)
Si Ud. leyo la noticia en el numero anterior, y ahora
otra en esta edici6n, de como Mexico importa "braceros"
"ilegales", "indocumentados"
o "wet-backs". Porque tam--bien entre Guatemala y Mexico exi~te un r{o, el cual al

cruzarlo el guatemalteco pa- bl~ que un pa{s como Mexico,
\~onde existe un SO por cienra internarse en territorio
mexicano termina con los mis ~o de desempleo y que por
mos adjetivos y desventajas- c~nsecuencia· tengan que emigrar millones de trabajado-que el trabajador mexicano - res porque no existen fuen-recibe al venir sin documen- tes de trabajo en ese pa{s,
tos a los EUN. iC6mo es_ posi_ al mismo tiempo tenga que im

60 mil cruzan de
"ile,gales" a Me~ic~

conusco est.a urgido de ma.no de
obra, que sin ella, podria desplQ
Contrario a lo que ocurre en la
marse la producci6n cafetalera fronte~a norte del pais, Mexico del pa1s.
,tiene la necesidad de importar bra"Mas que desplanarse yo dirfa
ceros guatemaltecos para salvar
desaparecer, porque el trabajador
SU produccion de cafe la mas riqa
Mexicano no esta habituado a esta
:del territorio naoi.onal.
labor tan ardua. El guatemalteco
Son 60,000 los que se internan
en cambio, conoce la region; es
1
annualmente, de los cuales cuaren- muy trabajador por su misma necesi
:ta y tres mil 1o, han hecho en"'fbz:'dad y conoce en el corte de la ·!10: tJ.egal, en su mayor cruzando a
ma.ta del cafe el dificil acceso y
nado el R10 Suchiate.
lo nuro del calor de la region en
Es el desempleo y la miseria en las partes", dijo el presidente ·de
que vive el campesino guatemalteco la Union Agricola Regional de Pro
el que los obliga a emigrar a fvexi- ductores de Cafe Tecana, Jose -•. co, el cual, en la region del So- Antonio Tellez Arana.
'mLISMAN, OIIAPAS -

LA SR.f\.,LARA de Ojinaga, Chihuahua, encabez6 el Comite de . mujeres encargadas de distribufr dispensas que se llevaron
desde El Paso, Texas, a los damnificados de esa region. Las
.inundaciones de octubre del 78 causaron muchos danos, pero
los mas perjudicados fueron los trabajadores mexicanos mas
humildes de Ojinaga. Estas mujeres han trabajado activamente con la Union de Campesinos de Texas para mejorar los sueldos y las condiciones de trabajo de los H-2.
(Foto de Moya)

Al lado del Rio Suchiate que
divide a Mexico con Guatemala, no
hay ralla divisoria. Tan solo cuatro garitas aduanales. De ahf que
cualquier guatemalteco pueda in ernarse a territorio Mexicano con
facilidad: saltar al r10 y cruzar
lo a nado cuando es caudaloso.
Hay otras partes, a lo largo de les trescientos kilanetros de
extension fronterizos que pueden
hacerlo a pie.
Otros optan por la mordida a los empleados de migracion.
Anualmente la secretaria de -Gobernacion ha establecido una -cuota de diecieiete mil braceros
guatemaltecos para trabajar en el
campo Mexicano. La gran mayor1a viene con su esposa e hijos-sin que estos sean documentados cuyas
edades fluctuan entre los diecisiete y cincuenta anos.
Un 25 por ciento son jovenes los cuales una vez recolectado el
cafe emprenden la aventura hacia los Estados Unidos.
Segun la Union Regional de Pro
ductores de Cafe, son setecientas
las .fincas en la region del Soconusco, la mayorfa de ellas propiedad de Mexicanos con apellido extranjero. La produccion conjunto
alcanza el millon y medio de sacos
que vendidos al precio internacional representan cinco millones de
pesos.
Cada trabajador guatemalteco . gana cien pesospor caja de setenta
y seis kilos de cafe uva que corta.
Su promedio de ganancia diario asciende a trescientos pesos, cifra
que el mexicano ---solo un diez por ciento del personal que labora
se conforma con cien pesos al d1a.
Trabaja duro el guatemalteco por
su misma necesidad, no asf el Mexi
cano, finalize Tellez Arana.
-

portar mas de 60 mil traba-jadores de Guatemala para q'
ellos trabajen en la pisca de cafe?
Segun dicen, estos trabajadores son mejores que los me
xicanos. iQue gran ironfa del sistema libre intercam-bio comercial! Hasta donde a ca1do para permitir que a
un ser humano se le compare .
si es o no mejor que otro al
igual que los animales;
aquel que esta mejor desarr~
llado pueden cargarlo con
mas lena.
cComo es posible queen esta civilizacion moderna, la
competencia o libre intercam
bio comercial, se basa mas
la necesidad del trabajador
y no en la habilidad para
producir? Solo de esta manera se pueden entender los
acontecimientos actuales , que·
esta pasando en la fronteraMexico-Guatemala.
Si Ud. leyo con cuidado, se
dara cuenta de como dice el
reporte que los guatemalte-cos trabajan mas y mejor que
el mexicano y se va de. largo
hasta afirmar que es la nece
sidad que obliga a estos tra
bajadores a producir mas y mas barato , que SU contra par
te los trabajadores mexica-7
nos.
Lo anterior es de mucha importancia al darnos cuenta
de todos es~s sucesos porque
nosotros, a lo largo de la frontera con Mexico, tenemos
problemas identicos que los
del sur de Mexico, en la
frontera con Guatemala.
La
gran diferencia estriba en que aqu1 lloramos como ninos
lo que no nos animamos apelear como hombres, y grita-mos voz en cuello las gran-des injusticias que nos ha--cen los anglosajones sin importarnos o darnos ' cuenta de
como otras personas en mas grande necesidad que noso--tros son explotados en forma
mas cruel.
Todo lo anterior se puede resolver cuanto todo ser humano tenga derechos colectivos para ponerle precio al sudor de su trabajo, corno el
educado le pone precio a su
profesion. Solo de esa manera trabajara el Sistema de libre intercambio comercial.

en
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SOLO-VINO
(Cualquier parecido o semejanza con personas o acontecimientos de la
vida real, es puramente intencional)

MELCHOR CHAVEZ, representante estatal, escucha atentarnente
. las demandas de los trabajadores del Valle del Ri'o Grande.
NEGOCIACIONES . ..
(Viene de Primera Plana)
Y caro en el Valle del Ri'o Grande, ne~ colectivas y que se considere
un enorme porcentaje de la pobla-~ la abolici6n de la ley del derecho
cion se dedican a trabajar en los a-trabajar-por-menos de la Seccion
CaJTlfOS.
14 (b) de la Ley Taft-Hartley. EsUna forma de solucionar estos pro- te tipo de accion por parte del blemas ser{a de permitir que los - cuerpo legislative rnostraria el in
trabajadores agricolas se organi-- teres de los legisladores en escu-=
zaran en sindicatos.
char y satisfacer las demandas del ·
Es por eso que la Union de Canpe pueblo trabajador".
sinos de Texas recomienda al Rep.Melchor Chavez ya todos los legis
Antonio Orendain,
ladores queen la proxirna legisla=
Director de la
cion del Congreso sea considerada
Union de Canpesinos
una ley que de a las trabajadores
de Texas
agricolas el derecho a negociacio-

EL TACO RANCHERO
Open 7 A.M. To IOP.M.
PROP.IETARIOS
LA FAMILIA CAVAZOS
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row VThD: Muy buenas nuevas se aproximan para nuestro future poli
tico, tanto a nivel estatal COllO a nivel nacional, porque en Texas tiene que haber repercuciones oon el nuevo y flamante gd::>ernador Republicano, este tiene o debera hacer nuchos carrbios debido a tantos
anos de gubernatura Dem:5crata1 de seguro buenas nuevas para unos y malas para otros, pero algo sucedera •••
JUAN PUEBW: ID unico posible sera el carrbio de ncmbres en los dis
tintos puestos administrativos, dicho sea; ccm::> antes oos daban at.o'.=
le con el dedo ahora quiza no lo den con cuchara, pero sienpre sera
atole, sin inportar quien lo haga y quien lo corrlimente, y caTO peer
a peor serfa que lo :unico seda que nos den pure dedo sin atole, y
eso, ya tambien nos lo han dado en nuchas y variadas ocasiones los Dem5cratas.
·
SOW VIN:>: Deberiarros estar rnuy atentos a los canbios de este future gobernador, pues estoy seguro de com::> algunos de nosotros desea
m::,s que .nos ayude con mas "pinatas" federales, o mas claramente di_:=
cho, con nuevos prograrnas federales porque solo de esa manera rruchos
de nosotros pcrlrem::>s seguir viviendo de la "chiche" de la abuela,
qu§! ro llena pero consuela, y con esa ayuda ir a la escuela para lue•
go salir listo y entrar al sistema-gobierno opresof del carrpesiro aI
que role quieren dar leyes para que forme su propio destine •••
JUAN PUEBW: Parece que le esta queriendo decir algo a nuestro arni
go Panchol.fo, porque el es un ejenplo viviente de caro uso el siste=
ma-gobierro para conseguir su "hueso" alla en Washington, y con la proteccion de Kaka de la Garza le ha estado llendo rnuy bien ya que el fue uno de los que recomerrl6 a Leonel Castillo para el puesto de
Controlador.
PAN:HO: Te equivocaste, com::, todo el tierrpo. Castillo fue Controla
dor en Houston, Texas. Actualmente, el es la'persona mas grande enel puesto administrative del Servicio de Inrnigracion y Naturaliza-ci6n de este rnaravilloso pais. Debes leer mas los periodicos, porque
los periodicos, al igual que los viajes, tarrbien ilustran a las personas •••
JUAN PUEBW: icarro esta eso de que las "viejas" ilustran? Asi es com::, yo lo he oido.
SOID VIN): Note hagas porque despues te dicen; lo que estarnos hablarrlo es de com::, los grarrles puestos han sido asignados a los grandes "chicaoos". Pero yo tarnbien estoy de acuerdo de que el principal
papel de Leonel Castillo en Washington es de Controlador, porqtie el
esta controlando a los "chicanes" para que no hagan ruido o corrodecinos nosotros los "ojo azul" ,· es solamente un "taco twister" •••
JUAN PUEBID: Ni mas ni rnenos. Pero volviendo a nuestro nuevo lider
Republicano, ustedes han dicho c6rro estar atentos a sus maneras de actuar; d a pcx:o creen que seria necesario saber de que lado duerme,
si es borracho o come carne, si baila o canta, para que sirve todo
eso? •••
, PAN:HO: . A ustedes les parecera de nuy pcx::a i.nportancia sus costumbres, pero yo creo que seria correcto el saber sus habitos porque si
el va a dirigirnos por los siguientes cuatro anos; mas vale que nos
dirija y no que nos vaya a digerir, porque lo prirnero es accic5n de rnarrlar y lo segundo es accion de tr agar, y hay cada gd::>ernante que
es capaz de tragarse a la mas desrrolada de SU casa •••
JUAN PUEBW: Te aventaste hablarrlo contra el gobierno porque tu nunca dices nada por miedo de m::,lestar a Kaka de la Garza. Pero deja
me decirte que habitos y costurnbres de lideres y gd::>ernantes no sonpruebas convincentes de sus futuras formas de actuar. Parece que la
historia prueba y conprueba cx:>m::> los mejores rnodelos de hanbres, en
su forma de vivir, pueden ser los peores en su fortna de gd::>ernar, y
com::> nuestra "echense este troiq:x:> a la una", es algo que hace rnucho
tienpo lei y lo conserve en mi rnem::,ria para cada ocasion que personas corro ustedes quieren juzgar por adelantado a futures lideres o
dirigentes. Perque la rnisma Biblia dice que no es malo lo que entra
a la boca del hanbre, lo malo es lo que sale o hace el con sus accio
nes ••• Tana.mo en consideracion lo anterior venos caro los grarrlesdictadores no fumaban, no tomaban, no bailaban y algunos ayunan has·ta llegar a ser conpletamente absternios de una orilla a la otra. Son
rnodelos de sobriedad y de hurnildad. Vean lo que el Sr. Charles w.
Fergurson escribi6 en 1937 para la revista "Harper" con el titulo de
"IDs Dictadores no Beben". Dice asi: ".Adolfo Hitler, Jose Stalin, Be
nito Mussolini son rnodelos de sobriedad y educaci6n, los horri:>res que
sirnbolizan la tirania en distintas formas quienes son actuales conductores de hatbres, •son irrlividuos dignos de eITUlacion por cual-quier joven anbicioso que desee ir adelante. Cualquiera de este grupo seria buen yerno y mejor rnarido. Representan el ideal evangelista
de la rectitud, m::,ral y continencia. Hitler no cane came, no bebe,
no furna, a estas virtudes sofocantes surna otra la de continencia ya
que solo de vez en cuando quiebra esa continencia. Mussolini es mas
animal en lo que come, pero con enpecinada entereza se abstiene de las bebidas de vinos ligeros, pero nada que pueda inmiscuirse seriarnente en asuntos tan altos caro el sojuzgarniento de un pueblo inferior. Jose Stalin vivia frugalmente en un departamento de tres habitaciones, viste rnodestarnente y con enorrre sencillez y paladea el
conac care un buen conocedor".
Hoy dense cuenta de c6no la historia se repite, porque eso es lo que se esta queriendo hacer con otros lideres de m::,virnientos contemporaneos, o sea que aparentan ser unos cane-santos y com::> decia mi abuelito1 "Se persinan con una de a centavo y se meten con otra de a
real" •••
SOW VIN): Esta mejor terrninar aqui, a'i nos vem::>s hasta las otras
piscas •••
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Ahora se Dedica
a Leer La Bihlia

,. A ·

- - -----·Eb-R E¥ DE LA CEBOLLA

ENTRE SEMANA. ..

El Dr. Othal E. Brand, cabeza principal del ITDnopalio agrfcola Griffin and Brandy alcalde de Mc~llen, Texas, ha incursionado ahora en el campa religioso. Ahora
.tambien se dedica a dar lecturas
de La Biblia las domingos a las 9
de la manana, especialmente para
los negociantes del area.
Ha causado sorpresa su repentina
afici6n al evangelisITD ya que siem
pre ha sido conocido coITD un horn-=
hre despata e inhumane, asi COITD un enemigo irreconciliable de las
sindicatos agricolas.
Se recuerda COITD en 1975, durante la huelga del melon, Othal E.
Brand amenaz6 a Antonio Orendain,
lfder de la Union de Campesinos de
Texas, paniendole una pistola en el estomago. Testigos presenciales
aseguraron entonces que Brand, ade
mas de amagar a Orendain con la pistola, trato de intimidar a to-dos las huelguistas.
El ITDnopalio del cual el es enca
bezade, controla mas de diez mil
acres de tierra en el sur y el oes
te de Texas. Tiene plantas de pro=
cesamiento y almacenaje en Hidalgo
McAllen, Rio Grande City y otros lugares. Sus productos son marca-dos con las etiquetas de "G&B" y
"Trophy Farms" . Para darse cuenta
del poderio economico de Brand hay
que senalar que la corparacion Gri
ffin and Brand, reparta ventas anuales de mas de 34 millones de d6lares. En adicion a todo esto,
Griffin and Brand, Inc. cuenta con
oficinas en Europa, operaciones en
Nuevo Mexico, Colorado, Idaho, Georgia y hasta en Mexico. Se decia
queen 1970, un 70 par ciento de SU producto era cosechado en Mexico (particularmente la fresa en el
·estado de Michoacan)
No obstante todo lo anterior,
Brand es de las que pagan los sala
rios mas miserables en Texas. En -

----

el area d;PresTalo··estaban-p~an=
do hasta 80 centavos la hara a las
trabajadores que ven1an de Ojinaga
-a piscar cebolla o melon. En el Va
lle del Rio Grande, Brand pagaba
las trabajadores 40 centavos por
costal de cebolla (60 libras),
cuando en todos lados se pagaba a
50 y hasta 70 centavos. A las le-chugueros les pagaba a 35 centavos
la caja de lechuga, mientras que
al misITD tiempa en California yen
Florida se pagaba a 51 y 52 centavos la caja. Para justificarse,
Brand declar6 el a~o pasado a un repartero de Houston; "IDs bajos
salaries que se pagan a las trabajadores han subsidiado las costos
de la comida ••• II En esa ocasion ,
tambien senalo que estaba en con-trade negociaciones colectivas
para las trabajador.es agricolas ya
que no "quiero ser destru1do par
·ellas".
COITD alcalde de McAllen Brand ha
actuado similarmente. En marzo del
78, un grupa de ~enos granjeros
que habian declarado una huelga na
cional le pidieron su apayo para evitar que entraran a este pa1s productos agr1colas mexicanos .Eran
·del American Agricultural Movement
(AAM). CoITD respuesta, Brand ord~
no que fueran reprimidos cuando ha
c1an una manifestacion en el Puen=
te Internacional de Hidalgo, Texas.
200 pequenos granjeros fueron dete
nidos y cientos de ellos fueron golpeados a macanazos par los_pa-trulleros del condado, mientras que par el puente cruzaban camio-nes cargados con costales de cebolla mexicana con la etiqueta de
"Griffin and Brand".
Pod1a=s seguir mencionando da-tos del historial de Othal Brand , ~
pero nunca terminarfa=s.
Ahora coITD evangelista esta tratando lo imposible: que un camello
entre par el hoyo de la agUja.

a
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y su voz resonaba como golpes
de espada. Los poderosos se burlaban de (!1 porque en secreto le telm1an. Porque el profeta hablaba ydecia de las injusticias, de los vicios y de la opresi6n.
Un d1a,el presidente lo hizo · ,;ltraer a su presencia y le pidi5 al
L _j~rofe~ que se quedara junto a el-

.

-I

Y re=diar
los males que gritaba. El profetacansado de su soledad se sintio
muy alagado y protegido acept6 lainvitacion, combatir1a al mounstroj
desde su mismo vientre.
Paso el tiempo y un viajero prel
gunto al presidente: Dime lese an=
ciano es el profeta? Ya no, contes
to el presidente, hoy es el payaso

-1

Cuidado:
Propiedad
Privada
MOMEN'IOS en que un abogado de
Texas Rural Legal Aid explica
a miembros de la Union de cam
pesinos de Texas que no po--=
dfan entrar a un camino par-que este pertenecia a las mis
ITDS duenos del campa de lechu
'ga, donde, horas antes, las=
trabajadores se habfan declarado en huelga par las bajos
salaries que se les estaban pagando.
(Foto El Cuhamil)

.....

Collective Bargaining Legislation
pre-Filed
(Details and Story in Page 4)

On December 15th in Hi ~algo, Texas members and
o f t he T.F. W. U. met in t he Hid~lgo cmnmunity centex
t o pass out toys and gifts to the f a rmworke r children . From l e ft to right we see Claudio Ramirez Senor eoreno
J orge Zaragoza who brought donati ons and toys fr om San Antonio, Mr. J uan He rnandez, Julio Coreno ' Hon. Tony
Garc ia CD-Pharr) who i n troduced b i l l #22 7 and Mr. j esus Ma rtines.
'
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MORE ON THE GUATEMALANS IN MEXICO

Guatemalans
displaces Mexicans
The Bracerismo that is practiced in Chiapas, with Gua
temalan Indocumented workers, displaces Mexican laborers
and yields huge profits for the land owners, stated the
leader of the National Producers Union, Armando Garcia
Lebres, when he indicated that this would be ended with
the creation of a new Farmworkers Union.
He pointed out that with 'this Union, the coffee producers would have to pay a just wage to the workers and
in this way a real table would be established on the ex
penditures and costs of the grain, which would serve to
regulate the commercialization.
Garcia Lebres indicated that the agriculturist pay-such low salaries, especially in Chiapas where they use
Indocumented Guatemalan workers. They are threatened--;with deportation if they don't accept the working condi
tions. For such reasons, he said, they displace Mexicans
who are also subjected to these conditions.
The Union, said the leader, would benefit a million
and a half workers of the Coffee Producing Fincas.
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Guatemala ask's for
respect and comprehension
A proper and respectable treatment is being demanded
for their citizens, by the new ambassador of Guatemalain Mex~co, -Jorge Alejandre Palmieri Garcia on his arri-~
val in Mexico from his country. He stated that, "just as
Mexico asks the United States for comprehension and respect for its migratory workers, we are asking for the -same from Mexico.
The new ambassador who on Tuesday will present his -credentials to president, Jose Lopez Portillo, declared
that the Guatemalan workers, when they come to Mexico -only to try to earn an ,·honest living, which doesn't in
any manner _justify their coming in illegaly, but he emphasized-"necessity has the face of a dog."
Dn his being questioned on the results of the offici
al invitation that the government of Guatemala had extended to Pope John Paul · the second, .in order that he-_.,
would visit that country; The former newspaperman and -now diplomat stated,"The visit of his Holiness, will be
possible to Guatemala, if he comes to Mexico" and explained that large possibilites exist of this visit.

*************************************

What 'right to work'
really means
"Right to work" is just a slick slogan. In contrast to what polls sponsored by the AFL-CIO
show, m o st people think so-called "right-towork" laws have nothing to do with creating
jobs or protecting basic freedoms.
All they do is stop companies from negotiating contracts requiring that, if a majority of its
workers join a union, all the firm's workers must
pay their fair share of the cost of union representation. Since unions must represent all the
workers in a workplace, union members and
non-members alike, they should all share the
cost of representation.

~Right-to-Work~
,.,.
..
~,.,. Bills Presented ~
,.

,.,.,.
,.,.
,.
,.
,.
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EDITORIAL

Labor Forces?
Christmas, New Years', and a new leg
islative session have arrived, and we continue with the idea of once again -introducing a bill giving Farmworkers collective bargaining rights. Neverthe
less, those who promised to help us are
beating around the bush. This is due to
labor forces stronger than us who intim
idate them to sabotage our efforts.
There are some incredible results if
we sit down and think or imagine that there are labor forces that are opposed
to a law that they themselves have drea
med of and have preached that they want
this law established. But they are afraid to start or ask for this law, for
exactly ; this reason they don't want us
to take the lead, in that they would -look very bad and they couldn't find-~~
the correct and satisfactory excuse for
not asking for this law. For example f.-"
last year they said we shouldn't intro
duce this bill because"the legislature
was very conservative." They said if we
introduced that bill, "the conservative
legislature" would make so many changes
that in the end we would be better off
without it. The preceeding proved wrong
because when senator Carlos Truan and
R~p. Gonzalo Barrientos, helped us by
introducing thms bill in both houses it
never made it to the floor, instead it
was sent to a committee where it died
without ever being discussed. That is how it was proved that the labor forces
were only using a ridiculous excuse.
We shall continue on unceasinly and
shall continue to keep trying to intro
duce this piece of legislation, even -though : there· is~still opposition. Let
us look at what the opposition of the
labor forces is. They have changed tactics, or in other wori4 they don't open
ly say,"There is no need to introduce-the bill because the reactionary legislators will - convert it into somethin~
worse." No, they don't say anything~-,.,
like this anymore, today their new song
is,"we shoulin't waste our time in figh
ting for something such as this bill --

which will never be given to us." That
it would be better to ask for another
one that would be,"more easier to-~._ __
obtain"such as"workman's compensation"
because work on this bill is so advanc
ed and everybody wants to help pass---·-.:.
this bill.
We are one hundred per cent in favor
that the farmworkers and all worker~ -have unemployment cqmpensation,- -· -.:.-accident compensation,and other types of compensation. We will never oppose
anything that will serve or help the -worker even if it meant the destruction
of us. We think that two or three laws
could be asked for if they would help the worker. The only thing that demoral
izes us is knowing how the powerful -labor forces, who oppose our humble and
simple efforts- want to sabotage, to th
point of demanding and even threatening
the legislators so that they wouldn'tintroduce that bill.
We were saying that these labor forces are trying at all costs to impede this law. The reason for this is thatif there wasn't anybody to help us---submit this bill we would look like
some fools and nobody would want to -support us. So what do you think of our
findings? You can see how we are not -fighting with them over who has the --better ideas for farmworkers. They are
fighting us because they think they are
the only ones in the country who can -represent the farmworkers. They make -the mistake of thinking that the farmworkers follow us because of our name
or past actions. This will not happen
aay more because we are farther from the one who said that in the kingdom -of the blind the one eyed person is --king. So, . ?ay there are more one-eyed
people trying to find the solution to
the problem of exploitation in which -the farmworker lives in.
When you think about and analyze our
ideas look for the truth, because our intention is to create doubts. Doubts
are the seeds of truth or in other~---

words, when you can aiscover or encount
er an end to our ideas, you will either
be in favor or against us. That will be
the truth for you and then you will be
convinced and not forced to believe--like I want you to or how it better -suits me for you to believe.
If you want more information or wilh
to help us. Write to us or form a group
where you live so that they can try and
introduce this same type of bill. If -you already have collec~ive bargaining
rights in your state, then you can organize against the Taft-Hartley Act and
especilly against 14(b) of this law,--because you should know how bad it is
to live under such an anti-labor law.
We are not only asking you for help --here in Texas or that all of the injustices are in the Valley of Tears. No .respectable readers, the injustices ar~
the anti-labor laws and you and I are
suffering under them. This is why if -you organize and succeed in repealing
an anti-labor law, this will help us by
seeing that it is possible to repeal -such laws. AJso the example in California where, the'workers and their sympa
thizers succeeded in passing a law in
favor of the workers. We should follow
this example and try to obtain a nation
al law through out the country or the
same law in all the states of the Unite
States of North America.

IN MEXICO AS IN EVERYWHERE

The Solution is Unionanization
Without governmental support,
abandoned to their luck, and
forgotten legislation in the last
years, there have formed four important unions which groups of ·
farmworkers from the diverse regions of the state of Sonora and
that in a brief tine have attained

the distribution of utilities,
Christmas payments and vacations,
social services among other loans.
The National Farmworker Confedration (CNC) which recently constituted a farmworker union at
the national level, stated the anterior in response to the skep-

_In this pamphlet you will confront the events which have
occurred, the realities with which we have had to live. As if
in a comedy, we have participated in these events or realities
without benefit of director, without someone to guide us or
correct us, to make our actions more acceptable to the
society in which we live .
Antonio Orendain

THE STRUGGLE OF THE
TEXAS FARMWORKERS
UNION
From Vanguard Books
Send your order to

$

2.50

El Cuhamil
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, TX 78589

ticism which as shown at the creation of that organization of -which about 3 million workers will
belciing to and it will add the Unions, which are already established.
It is in the state of Sonora,
informed the farmworker =nfederation where the rural unionism
of the salaried workers of the
fields, has taken a major increment. Various experiences have
existed which have resulted positively, like the farmworkers
union, wine farms, connected irrigation districts number 51,
Salvador Alvarado, which was the
first one to be constituted and
which served as a base for the
creation of the Union, "Graciano
Sanchez", of the wine workers
from Caborca, and the Union ,
"Emiliano Zapata", for the poultry workers.
According to the National Farm-workers Confederation, it is estimated that in the whole country
there exist about three million
workers, in which there are -thousands of children and women
who suffer from working condi-

tions in which they are exploited, forced to live in remote -shacks, under the shade of trees,
and sometimes in filthy corrals
made of wire, without a roof,
where hwnan standards are lowered.
More than 50% of farmworkers,
at the national level, can't
count with social guarantees and
even before the creation of the
National Farmworker Confederation
according to the Farmworker Confederation, there had not been
one effort to organize the wage
farmers and to establish in agriculture a minimum of labor
justice.

suscribete
$5
unano
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OPEN LETTER
During the 1977 legislative session, due to the efforts of the
Texas Farmworkers Union, a bill was introduced in the state
legislature which would give farmworkers collective bargaining rights. The bill was inh:oduced by Gonzalo Barrientos (D)
Austin, in the house of representatives and by Senator Carlos
Truan (D-CorJllS Christi) in the state senate. Rep. Barrientos
introduced bill HB #1325 and Senator Truan introduced SB#l075
and sent to the Agricultural sub-committeeewhere it died.
As you have already read the note which appeiars on the -first page, now the state representatives, A. C. (Tony)Garcia
(D -Pharr) and Paul Moreno (D-El Paso), have introduced a
similar bill #227, to be considered by this session of the --state legislature.
One of the reasons why in 1977, this bill did not get anywhere was because we didn't exhort our many members and--sympathizers to unite with us to seek its passage. Now we want to assure that this bill be considered in this legislative
session and this is why we desperately need your support and
help. The fate of this piece of legislation is in the hands of

the speaker of the house, Bill Clayton. He will be the one -- '
who will decide if the bill will be sent to one of the many --committees and to the ·fl<IIXIIJ'r for approval or disaproval by -the legislators. We urgently need you to write to Bill Clayton
and ask him to send bill #227 to the labor committee. Thous ands of letters and telegrams are needed from throughout the
state. His address is:
Bill Clayton
Speaker of the House
State Capitol Bldg.
Austin, Texas
Also it is very important that you write or send telegrams
or phone, the representative of your district to intercede in
behalf of this bill, before the Speaker of the House ansl so -that once it is on the floor he will vote in favor of this bill.
Thousands of Farmworkers have their hopes set on this --·
law being approved and it can be attained if you support and
help us.
Texas Farmworkers Union

CASTILLO STRIKES AGAIN

INS Want's Severe Legislations
The Director of the I.N.S. of
the United States, Leonel Castillo, wants Congress to approve a
severe legislations, relating to
the growing problem of resident
illegals.

Violation of Human
Rights in U.S.A.
The Soviet Press remembered the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, by attacking the United
States where it affirmed that millions of people live in poverty,
prejudice and unemployment.
The analyst, Yuri Kornilou,from
the daily "Byelorussia Soviet",
stated that in the United States,
a system operates on legal violations, that the ruling class uses
seperate those who fight for their
rights. In that country here are
thousands of political prisoners.
The weapons which are used against the desidents are the reactionary laws, the courts, the police
and the p:,werful secret secret
service.
The editorial added that "behind the \>.Qrkds is the freedom
of the monopolies to carrnercialy
exploit the millions of \>.Qrkers
to sell their brains and strength to the capitalists.
The daily, "soviet Russian",
on its part, stated that the victims of the Pentagon and the CIA
are not only individuals or governments but while nations and
towns.
"Red Star" carrnented that the
United States, has not ratified
thrity of the forty international
treaties on human rights and that
its government does not show preocupation for danestic human
rights. It added that there were :·
six million unemployed, 25 million
in poverty conditions, and 30 million subjected to racism.
The "Prauda Kanosomolskaya, -youth diary, says that many North
Americans suffer fran some elemental human rights such as the -right-to-\>.Qrk, assured lsbor conditions, unionization and freedan fran hunger .and racial discrimination.

Castillo said that "my collaborators and I of the Irrmigration
and Naturalization Service, are
decied to vigoroulsy enforce all
the irrmigration laws with all the
resources at hand. But he added,
that new laws were needed.
He stated that the public interest was renewed on the theme
of the millions of illegal residents in the United States and
that -he has hopes that the Congress thake care of this business.
Castillo stated that if Congress does not approve some new
legislation in the coming six
months, I will not discuss this
theme again until the 1980 Presidential elections are over.
The high ranking functionary,

said the new legisltion should
punish the bosses who contract
indoct.nnented workers, it should
have a major quota on legal Mexican immigrants, and a form
of amnesty for illegal residents
that have resided in the United
States for several years.
An investi9ator for this service, Noel Doran, who criticized Castillo before, said
after the delcarations of the
head of that office that he is
still convinced that Castillo
has already declared his own
amnesty to the illegal residents
in making rrore difficult their
deportations.
LIONEL•CASTILLO
••• INS cominluloner

JIMMY CARTER AND TENG HSIAO-PING

THE STATE AND THE NATION
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:- Right-to-Work
I
Bills Presented
I
rI

LABOR EDUCATION CLEARINGHOUSE OF NEW MEXICO
5102 Grand NE
,
Alberquerque,NM 87108
Phone (505)255-2616

PRESS RELEASE
To:

AUSTIN, Texas -Senator Walter Mengden, R~ouston, Thursday pre -filed two bills designed to strengthen Texas' right-to1work laws.
·
One measure would prohibit an employer from entering into either ''union shop" or "agency shop" agreements with unions that
require workers to join or pay dues to that union as a condition
of employment. The employer also would be prohibited from firing
refusing to hire or discriminating against a worker because of
I membership or non-membership in a union.
The second bill calls for a constitutional amendment guaranteeing
the right of a person to work whether the worker is a member of
or makes payments to - a labor union. Mengden said the amend
ment would permit the Legislature to diminish or eliminate this right by statutory law provided .it was approved in a statewide
·1

I

I

Many of you have already received our letter of December
1st~ informing you of the introduction of a right-to-work
bill in the ,New Mexico State Legislature on January 16th,
1979. We in the New Mexico labor movement cannot fight
the battle to stop right-to-work alone. We urgently need
your help.
On January .24th, organized labor from across the state and
country will march and rally at the Capitol in Santa Fe
to demonstrate our ~olidarity against right-to-work. Here
are so~e of the ways you can help.

I

1. Send Financial Contributions. The right wing is

pouring in money to defeat us. Publicity and rally
coordination expenses are tremendous. Contribu.tions
can be sent to the Labor Education Clearinghouse,
5102 Grand NE, Alb.,N.M. 87108.
,
2 ~ Publish articles in your union newspapers • .we must
coriduct education on the dangers of right-:"to-work;
th~ need to repeal the Taft-Hartley Act allowing
states under section 14(b) to pass right-to-work
and appeal to all the readers of union papers to
send donations to stop right-to-work in New Mexico.
3. Write letters and resolutions to your Senators and
lepresentatives urging the repeal of section 14(b).
Ask them to issue statements against right-to-~ork
in New Mexico or anywhere in the country.
4. Join us in Santa Fe on January 24th. If we can. stop
right-to-work in New Mexico, we can turn the · ide
everywhere.

II

Le~~u~ ______________ J

LEGISLATION MUST PASS!
On December 18, State Represen
tative, Tony Garcia (D) Pharr,--and Paul Moreno (D) El Paso, pref
iled Texas Agricultural Labor Rel
ations Bill number 227. This bill
would give collective bargaining
rights to FarJThvOrkers. This bill
calls for an elective process, which guarantees all farJThvOrkers
~ derrocratic right to choose -the bargaining agent of their choice or no union at all.
If the farmworkers choose a -union to represent them, the employe~ would be required by law to
recognize this union as the sole
bargaining agent. This bill does
not bind the two parties by any state enforced arbritration procedure, but instead allows both -parties to work together in order
to insure peace and progress in the Agricultural Industry.
Antonio Orendain, director of
·the Texas Farmworkers Union, ace
anpanied by a group of farmworker:
was present that day on the steps
of the state capitol in Austin,TX
From the steps of the state Capit
ol, Orendain said, "This marks a
day of hope for the hundreds of
thousands of farmworkers who live
and work in the state of Texas. We feel the introduction of the bill at this time has a great sig
nificant meaning for us since it
comes so close to Christmas which
is universally recognized as the
time of peace,justice, and broth
erhood.
·
This campaign will initiate a
statewide mobilization of , members
and sympathizers of the farmworkers with a march from west Texas
to Austin, Texas where a massive
demonstration will take place .

,------1

Even though there will prob-ably be changes in the route and
dates, these are the most recent
plans:
The march will start on January 27th from Muleshoe, to arrive
on Sunday 28th in Littlefield and
on the following day, Monday 29th
to Anton. On the 30th they will arrive in Lubbock, where the mare
hers will leave on the 31st to Slaton. On the 1st of February,
the march will pass Slaton and on
the 2nd the city of Post. On the
6 and 7 it will arrive and leave
Snyder. On the 8th and 9 they -will arrive in Roscoe and Sweetwater and on the day that commem
orates Lincoln's birthday, Febn1ary 12th, they will arrive in --Abilene. From there, on the 14th
they will arrive in Clyde, the
15th in Putnam, and on the they
will arrive in Fort Worth. On the
24th in Arlington and on the 25th
in Dallas from where they will-~
head towards the south to Lancast
er and Waxabache on the 28th. of February, which is ash Wednsday.
On March 1st they will arrive in
Hillsborough and on the 3rd, Waco
On the 5th, Troy;on the 6th Temple ; to Prarie Dell the 7th and on
the 9th Round Rock. Finally on
Saturday the 10th of March , the
rrarch will arrive at the state -Capitol , Austin .
All those who wish to participate in this campaign and help us
you can communicate with us at: '.·
Texas Farmworkers Union
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, Texas 78589
Phones: (512) 843-8381

787-5984

All Labor Unions and Friends

Time is running out.

Send what you can

now!

LIST OF ENOORSERS
Rep. Elect Judith Pratt
D-Bernalillo

Luis Montenegro
National Rep. AFGE

Sen. Tom Rutherford
D- Bernalillo

Louis Rosales,Pres.
El Paso Cen. Labor U.

1~ "
Tom Shi'rley
DisL, 22 Int' 1 Rep. UMWA

Harriet Ruiz, Pres. ···
Friends of Labor,N.M.

Fred Harris
Former U.S. Senator

Elmo Tracey AFSCME
Serv. Rep. Council 18

Alb., Chapt. NAACP
Rev. James Foy, Pies.

Eloy A. Griego
Sec. Tres. Inronworkers Local #495

Dorothy DeLena.
Office Man. Council 18
AFSCME

Juan Chacon, Pres.,
USWA Local 890

Chris Salazar, Fin. Sec.
Bricklayers Local #2

Hector Martinez,Pres
Retail Clerks #1564

Nick V. Halamandris
Exec. Council Dist. 15 UMWA

Gary Briggs, Bus. Mgr.
Sheetmetal Local #49

Melvin Dethlefs, Bus. Ag.
BCMC Employees Assn.

Andrew Lozano, Pres.,
AFGE Local #2263

Clyde Daniels, UMWA Ret.
Reliance, . Wyoming

Frank Laguna, Int' 1 Rep . .
Plasterers Union

-.------ --- -- - - - -

Ed Steele, Rec. Sec., #419
United Cement Lime & Gypsui

------;7

HUELGA! I
A small group of _J
the more then 60 lettl
uce workers who went
on strike near Rio -Grande City. Pictured
with her back to the
camera is Lawyer-- -- Rcbin Alexander,TRLA.
I

I
I

_J
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F.L.O.C. INFORMS

Tomato Strike
to Continue;
Boycott to Begin

STATEMENT FROM THE
NA CO ZARI MINERS

We -the miners fr<;>m the Caridad mine in Nacozari, Sonora, want to state the following to the national and foreign press,to unions
-'
,organizations and to the public opinion.
· l. The national meeting of the , mine and steel\oXJrkers, which was
to take place on November 11th, in Nacozar i was suspended due to
threats. against the participants i- . .. the General Executive comni ttThis summer close to 2,000
last of a series of meetings
ee and the General Grieviance and Justice Council of the National
farmworkers struck the tomaheld for the purpose of brinMine, Steehorkers and other sirnilars from the Mexican Republic,
to fields of Northwest Ohio
ging growers, cannery offi- .
_in a telegram sent to the sections, the past 20th of October. The
demanding better wages, work- cials and farmworkers· toge- ·
meeting was postp:med to a date that the Horkers of the Caridad, ·
ing and li_ving conditions.-ther to discuss the grievancould decide.
·
·
.
Although the harvest has
ces of the workers. Meetings
2. Senator Napoleon Gomez, Sada, Secretary General of the SN'IMMS ,.
come to an end for this year, were held in Fremont., BowlRM was invited by a caumision of the miners of the Caridad to --the strtiggle against th;e ';"·ing Green a_nd Leipsic, Ohio;
assist in the afore-rrentioneq:rreetingand be verbably accepted the
prindp~l targets of Camp- ._ .· one Jl!eeUng was held i~ Kokinvitation with out canmiting .himself .to be there personally. The .
bell-'.s ·s.oup and Libby's h.·a~•.1
General Executive Conrnittee was invited with a written invitation
t JJIIO, India.na. Attenqance ci~ ·
not. .The '• hrmworkers, unde..,. farm"{orkers at those .meetings
to _attet)d the meeting.
the leadership of the Firm . · ]~1.).ged from 100 to 200 . . On~y
·3., This i~ t<;(point out that a considerable number of mner -Labor Organizing Committee · a few frowers and no ·cannery,
aoo st~l,~rkers. sections in geheralassernbli.es agreed to partici
(FLOC), have now .called 'for .
of:Hci-als showed up .at any
pate, in the meeting .at Nacozari: We. \o.tirkers of the .Caridad salute
. a natiortwid'e consumer b~ycott . ?f-the{~¢etit;igs·, al tl101;1gh all . and appr~iate' such accord~~ur ~l.~ble to ·class solcaarity. .
of these ·company.'s products. ·:icann~t-1:~s and, growers · m - - . · ...• ·. 4.::J'.llt:h th~ ·c;x,ject'of creating a . favorable at:rrosphere 1 ·to repr
·.. · · · ·
· <N6-rthw'estern' ,Ohio· arid North- · . ess··tlie,; attenaei;s' .of the . meeting, .· the police authorities fran :....:.,_
·Qrganizing is difficult; .i.n •. :.e .~ster°n( hidia:rui we.r ~ <i.nvited. ·.· · .s~mor-a;'.-'1:iead~ ·t>y :Fran¢.i,s co Lucken Agu'ilar, chief of .the Jud~ial
.the Midwest because al111ost ..
,·: ;Alt.hoqgh ,., there.;WE,:te , grow· ··1'ol'ice~>g~tcrine~f:two canrades, .Ar)1ulfo Cordova Lustre and Rosario
all of the workers come an.: ' ers who '.wcfre ,_willirig, to re-· . ·_,~r.\1~ :F'igue~~/:;:wtio were ki~wed for
nours; .where they were nually from Ffot,ida and texi:- , cogili'i'e the unton . and some
£a~enO'f;itnV.Na¢9z~ri to Hernosillo via Agua Prieta. This is not all
as for sununer. seasonal. work, ·. w:age. i .ncrea~es were j;'>:'f'fe'r;ei,_, , .· : thtQ~)::,tjt '. tll~)\'IOOJ..e, regiori ,cliere: is. ~:: permarnent repressive aoo
allowing only one · to three
,.', ,F,)';OC • ha.$· ·refused· to .sig1.Ccon.;, · . a11ti.,;q~m;:ic,::a'tJ6,;:cliriiate~ The;-:\,fo1ation df '•sanctioned rights is an
months' time to mobilize '· a.ny ;·trac;,U , 'with, .th~s,e g'(().Wer,s'. un.· ': ;~,e~ry~'. J:irac;tice•~ Wcken, a:fHuf ;-~ t:fut' for sure he r€pressed effective action·. Nevert~e- · less tlitf:.can:rteiies '· w.ith :..;,.: (\ · ,' bur•·c:$:nfades',qn ;. instttic:.ions f:ran-',r;bi:ghet, ups'! . .. · . ·.
·
less, there is ~reat dete~- . : .which :t:llose·. gr9wet:s;'.irre·· c:;an,,- .. /\,· 5. Sl,amHesiy. v:iolatfog t:h4 :declaration of principals and the

+~

:!!~i!~nt~°,ao~:~~~ik:~y~~~: .·: !I:6t::i~1~l;!i'~t~ri;tt:~bitf':.·.·.·.··.
•:·fi.·•.:·sf_'..N
f.· t_.. aeeth
.EXJ
.:l,.:·..L
.'L.:r· .uc
•.n k'.e~
.r. s'.·,':.··~
·.·ni::J.·co:~
.g.~tli1
'.· :au·:nas:'i·u~.·•.z:·'.·.~.·.·~.i.:~.,·haT:O_
·•~el~;~
•··.. ~ .· eaed!~tht.ueto
.tedr.·es.·onoc
...;f. thr
. a~.tei·c·__=·
tory. The patienc.e arid di.s- :,· way .c:oi\tiact whi:ch: wo;iild .'.J. 'n-·
.wv
-1c
"'"
v
-'-'''!:'='
.........
cipline sh9wn by"> the strikers · · clti'de .. farmwot)cers • . Campb~ll.' ~
:Qrcgan1zat1;on of t:he , . \«,rkers of · Nacozan. This explains without a
bear testimony tO ' thefac:~
:and Ubby's c'ontract wfth .
'adubt.,: tfie :q::position :hy the 'natior,1al •le&dership'Of the .meeting that they ire prepared for
. ·. /lpproximately":-1~0 gro\1\'~:rs 'in
-" by·; the,mine and steelwqtkers i•n So110ra~'.
·
.·
.
this - fight to be a long one, - ,,the region fort tonui.t cies ·e:a¢h : /:ti6. We the ;;111i11E!i,s of tilacozad 'prp~e c1s objectives at the --one that may take seve•r al . -- · year~
.
. .· ....... .
··.
·, p_reseiit/ t~~ of<the _stt'uggle: .To d~rrocratically integrate section
years to win. - . . · .
.
:,Th~ :cannery a.greesi>before - . 277· or •,ttie ·miner-;steelworkers Union and .sign a collective work -On August 20th, 600:700 .
.th~ ,totiia,to_ se~sori : be:g1n_s .,' t~ > " contract: with. the :.direct '· particim,tion of the workers. !b-1, given
farmworkers gathered m Leipay the 'jp:'dwer so . m:uch p~r : · .'t?:>- the i:.l.legal alt.iance between ·the disgraced and corrupt \\Orkerpsic, Ohio and voted to·,stri• .' ton, t~e-:refq~e:; pre'4e{ermiti7;
>l-eaders:\ to,"which we ai:e affiliated" to sold out unions who are:ke because the tomato canning · the· pric~ Jhat .the grqw':'o'uts1tje <tne mining branch which 1s. all ' a'i.ie• fo the contracts which
eries had failed tci respond ' er can pay the worlters. ':rne C
fra'.ve 'ri6 . force or .effect~
.. .
. .
to messages and meetings · in- . ·. workers are paJd by ; 'the :-;&tow~ ·
finally we·:denounce the direction of the national SN'IMM5RM, ·
vitations from FLOC; The :Au- '·et on a piece, rate ; systerit i ... • • ·i.'.oqeyiqg t;he irir.e tests of theand"."v.0rkeis., it has urged to impose
gust' 20th meeting wa~ the . - (before the st,rike .•.most woJ•k:.. , a grou,P; of ii:ip3stoi:s and aspiring .µnion•'beauracrats in order to :,:form .in/ and ar¢und the i.orkers, .the ' section 277 of the union mine .
.'111~. opptittunists have been nar~ and pronoted by the Enterprises
:the >sold out Union machine. ··.···
·
·.···.:.·,;.:~ rru.i
.·•.~.·:·'...
. ·n
.·.·.·..'.•e
· .t :.a:
h
,.·. ;
.-.:.·•~
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Mexico, .D,F., · Noverooer •9, 1978
. 6:i the IIDRKERS :COORDINATING CCM'!ITI'EE
,· .'of NAOOZARr; ''LA 'C'AiUDAD MINE"
.Federicci,Cruz Gonzai~z _" • . ~el Valles Antonio
,
·
· · Migµel Enriquez G.
were / being offered 1924¢ per ) 'J lb. hamper}, and
it is .a · rio,..win system for ·
. the worker ". · If he asks the
. grower for : a raise, · the grow· er te1ls .the worker that the
cannery · must pay him more be.fore. he can afford to pay . the
wci-rker more~ If '' the workers
stfike solely , the. grower for
a · pay rc:iise; th~re would be
a repititi6n of what happened in 196:8 when farmworkers
iepresented by FLOC struck
arid wori twi:mty-two contracts
in •1968 but lost eleven of
the contracts when those -growers decided . to plant corn
wheat or soybeans the following year. Although the grow~
ers c·a n give moderate wage
increases, they do not have
the economic flexibility to
give farmwcrkers long deserved but costly benefits--Pictured above are some of the more than 500 .kids who
such as health insurance.
recieved gifts and toys on the 15th of December in Hidalg
It was after thoroughly
Texas. Also pictured is Mrs. Josefina Castillo a strong
considering this complex e:
supporter of the TFWU.
conomic situation and real1zing that no positive response was forthcoming from
either the growers or the canneries the workers made
the decision on August 20th
to strike the entire tomato

Fiesta'de Navidad

ind,ustry system, telling
cariilery and grower alike that
only a contract signed by
both · these parties would get
farmworkers back to work.
The commitment to this idea
was solid. Whilethe union
was demanding 35.¢ per ham- per~ . one crew that was being
paid · 23¢ per hamper before
the strike was offered 50¢
per,.· hamper by the grower to
go back to work. The crew - told the grower that they did
not want the 50¢, preferring
to settle for 35¢ plus _
the contract signed by the
cannery. There were other -growers who offered similar
deals. But settling a contract with these few growers would mean nothing in
terms of getting Camp bells' s
Soup and Libby's to the negotiating tahle, so would
not be a victory in the
long struggle will FLOC be
able to win this fight. FLOC
is now calling on its---friends throughout the country to help organize boycott
committees in their communi ties and to help raise
funds to support this continuing struggle . .
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·PAGE SIX

·SOLO-VINO'S PAGE

SOLO-VINO,

SOLO-VINO,

Whatever Sim'ilarity To Real Life is Purely Intentional.
the other hand, the politicians steal in the name of justice, even from their own, mothers.
SOLO VINO: For a long. time, the -three of us have talked aSOLO VINO: This is turning out like a confess•ional. It is
mong ourselves and today we have some distinguished persons well said wheri there are fights between compadres and drunks
with us, who have let me know of their desires to partici- 'the truth always comes out. It would be very good if we~-pate in our fortnightly dialouges·. As we have affi1·med be- .w ould be very good if we would sit down and analyzed very
fore that if the devil comes _and wants to discuss or change carefully these statements of our invitee, El Chueco. What
impr;ssions with us I think we would be willing to talk e- do you think of all this Senor Cura? Because if that is true
ven with him and se; what his poi]lts of view are on -0ur dai- then you and I are · also colleagues.
ly-.;,.p roblems. Well, according to the di v~ne "Jesus", he d<;>es- SENOR CURA: It is well said,_ "H~ who g~es to bed with bedn' t really have any desires to ri~k coming back once again. wetters, wake~ up wet". How is . it possible? that you who
Maybe because of the bitter experience of the past and as
all of your life ha~e been ~rring to organize and have nethey say history repeats itself.
ver even succeeded in organizing yourself, can or want to
SENOR CURA: It is very true of how anxious I was to partici- call me colleague even though we have never be.e n together.
pate in these dialouges, only that my numerous jobs for the SOLO VINO: Don 1 t get angry, I was only trying to say and exgood of the Lor~, and didn't give me time to be with you
plain how some live with the sweat of their bro~ and others
all. Today it was possible and I hope I can convert another with the sweat from the ones up front and that is where the
new soul to the Lord. To begin, I would like for Solo Vino comparison comes in.
to make an act of contrition, becuase his aff~rmation is
SENOR CURA: You are mistaken again, I live from preaching
proof of his desperation, of his not being able to convince the word of God and I don't have to do anything unlawful,
his companions of how good the union would be.
like so many who live by deceiving our faithful.
JUAN PUEBLO: One moment, wait a minute father, if you plan JUAN PUEBLO: It seems likP. some heavy blows are coming Mr.
to discuss with us, we should clarify and put the cards on Only Vino or how are you going to brave that blow, straight
the table, because the ginancia is not the same as the mag- to your liver.
nencia and here if we talk of the cruelties of the bosses
SOLO VINO: Man of little faith; If you had faith in you ereor the mistakes of the government, we are not going to be
ator, you would see that the answer is in the question and
■aking contradictory acts.
You should remember that unto
if said that about colleagues, it is because if he lives by
Ceasar what is Ceasar's and unto God what is God's? So, we preaching the work of God; I live by trying to organize and
made this mess we live in and Christ is not going to come
if that is stealing, that I only have to say what my grandto correct the messes or mistakes of the bosses or the
father used to say, "Thief who steals from thief etc .• etc .•
false prophets, because there is a prevaricator in our --- SOLO VINOt I am going with the ax and I should begin that
times, that if Jesus returned he would need to live more
if I don't live with the sweat of the person ahead of me bethen one hundred years, beatirig with a belt scoundrels, who cause I don't even take a dime, charity or much less dues to
are tired of robbing and afraid of their conscious, turn to those who we try to organize. We ask and different organipreaching that is without offending Mr. Marlon Brando or
zations help us, who with their methods of free commerical
Justino Canal, who are tired of exploitin~, now they dediinterchange, make huge profits, which they don't know how
cate themselves to preaching.
many ways to do this is to help out groups like ours. Hence
EL CHUECO: Then where am I? If you all have classified -the saying, "Thief who steals from thief, has one hund-.ed
!hese persons. as. undesirables , then I see no place for me years of pardon". If we steal, we don't steal from the rain your association.
pier of the worker.
PANCHO: I thin~ he is telling the truth; _we have alot of
JUAN PUEBLO: In reality, this blasted free commerical enrespect for ~rivate property and rou, , friend, are a black
terprise system, which we blue-eyed gringos call it, which
mer.ace to this struggle ?four friends:
. permits this type of exploitation; Well I firmly believe in
JUAN.PUEBLO: Hold on a minute, Pancholin, when you_s~y we,
the free enterprise system, only that is should be based on
you include alot of people and I am of the same opinion as our ability to compete and not on our necessity to make us
Solo Vino and we should talk with everybody. You should
prod~ce.
never get angry just because you have some competition.
SOLO VINO: I think it is time to stop here and I will see
PANCHO: What in the hell are you talking about? I have ne- you at the nest harvest.
ver taken anything that didn't belong to me. Why do you com
pare me to a simple thief?
·
SENOR CURA: It is because even the theives can go to heaven ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.
my son. Look at the promise Christ made to the theif who
was crucified with him. You should never forget how Christ
looks and uses strange paths, so that his will, will be
done in heaven and earth and everywhere else.
EL CHUECO: Don't worry about what my colleague says; I know
how we live in the free commercial inter-change system and
alot of us hate to admit what we really are.
•
PANCHO: I think it is time you stopped insulting me by comparing me to this simple theif. I personlly have not robbed anybody and I have obtained my education by sacrifi,.
•
ces and efforts and by being ready to grab the opportuni,.
ties that presented themselves.
.
SOLO VINO: Don't blow your stack, so quickly because if yot
are innocent the more you try to prove it, the more inti11idated you look. Anyway you should allow, "El Chueco" to
explain why he calls you his colleague or if it isn't true
we think that by talking, things can be cleared up without having to put your hands where your mothers put their
breasts that is if you weren't raised on baby bottles.
,.
EL CHUECO: I think it is better if I quickly explain to thi
,.
clown, as to why I called, I call and will call colleague,
•
the reason is very simple, if I live off of other people
.:
property, that is risking my life with every assault or ro•
lbery. On the other hand, Pancho being with Kaka de la Garia- and he lives off the people; we are the same only that
what I take from them, I do it at night and with care, on
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.'COMENTARIES BY POPOKIXTLE

1,639-Deported
from Mexico ·
TIJUANA , B. C.--The office of Mig
ratory affa irs of Mexico deport
ed in 11 oonths of last year -1,639 foreingers---in their majority Central and South Amer i cans~-,who without any type of -documentation stay near the border in hopes of crossing to the
'
United States.
Escorted by agents, of the -Secretary of the Governor, the illegals were returped to Mexico
City, to be sent to their place
of origin. Only 319 of them payed for tickets to travP 1 . by air.
The deported were detected -in hotels and ootels close tb -the international irunigration -building where they were waiting
for for the smugglers to intern
ed illegaly to the country to -the north.
In this note, the only question to
be asked is if the deported were
beaten and jalied American style
and if the officials from the Mexican Irnnigration abused and violated the wommen that they deported, also in American style. If -this didn't happen, this means
that the Mexican officials are way
behind their American counterparts
I would suggest that they call the
soonest possible to our maximum
leader Leonel Castillo so that he
can help establish a training system and can have a cultural interchange program as to how to enforce law and order because if we
live in the system of rronkey see
and m:mkey do, we are falling way
behind.

Send any commentaries or
criticisms to:
Profesor Popokixtle
P.O.Box 876
San Juan, Texas 78589

ONVILLA...
The news of the man who r ode
with Pancho Vi l l a hi t us l ike a
r ing on a finger , because we wer e
thinki ng of publish i ng , the first
page of .a newspaper from New Mexico which we are doi ng in the cent e r fol d of thi s issue . Eventhough
thi s vet er an fee l s ashamed of - what he done 62 years ago. Th i s
proves t hat as a human , he is - brave r than the Amer i cans who par- ·
ticpated in the war agains t Mexi co ·
in the first World War, in the
second World War in Kor ea and Vietnam; they are neverthe l ess ver y
tranquil and ser ence they don't
say Gr fee l anyt hing . Maybe- it i s 1
because some of us fee l ashamed
and we admit it while other s don 't
even have any l eft.
Looking at the news from the diff
erent informational sources, we can find out how this expoiting ~
system fixes it self up to continue existing and growing.
'
If you read how some "illegals"
had to turn themselves in to the
police so that justice could be done for them and in this way pun
ish a e<'ntractor from the "Mar;ic
Valley." Maybe you admire and ace
laim our system, but what do you
say about all those other contrac
tors who are doing whatever they
want with people in the vallEy -and are never reported? And as -Don Teofilito said, they never -wilJ , Isn't it true that when you
only take a hurried loolt at the problem which is this exploiting
system.
We have another similar note -

✓-·
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f"PEDRO GONZALEZ

I'm ashamed of the
Columbus raid. • •

SAN YSIDRO, Calif. - Pedro Gonzalez, he ' s ashamed of his raid w£~~
Pancho Villa into the border t awn of Columbus , N.M., 62 years ago, a
notorious incident that is stuff of legend.
The horseback r a id on March 9, 1916, lef dead nearly 20 civilians
and men of the U.S. 13th Cavalry, depending on what account is bel-ieved. Gonzalez , now 82, is seeking U.S. cotizenship.
"I feel ashamed of that, " he said of the Columbus raid. "I was very young. We ttok them in their sleep".
The United States threw its support to Venunstiano Carranza and
not Villa during a time of turrroil in Mexico, and Vi lla re tiliated
with the raid. First, the raiders drank whisky, recalls Gonzalez,
who served as Vi.I la's telegrapher.
c Afterward, General John Pershing chased Villa's band into the Sierra Madre rrountains of Mexico. Villa kept 82 men with him afid the
others scattered. Gonzalez stayed with Villa in what he recalls co-yote caves. There was a small opening to a large cavern with cool water dripping from dom rocks, he said in an interview. Villa and 2
rnen stayed hidden with food while "we covered the opening with
rocks."
The U.S. troops set a brush fire that enveloped the area, but the
remaining 80 of Villa's men slipped through a narrow pass to the
east and keept watch there, Gonzalez said. After the fire died, all
but 22 of the Americans left.
"We even ·thought he was dead," said Gonzalez of Villa. "When we went back, there was vapor caning out of the rocks. They tried to make a barbecue of Villa.
All of the 22 troopecs Left behind were captured, tied with barbed
wire arx:I killed, Gonzalez said. In 1923, Villa was murdered in Hida1:_
~ d ~ r r a l , Mexico.
___ ~ ___ ___ _
__
.

I

as the anterior but it is in the - New Mexico are also human beings,
other extreme. It is also of~-like the ones in Idaho.
another group of"illegals", that
Once again our conclusion is .....~
the INS agents detained and depor that no system is perfect and --ted in New Mexico. Look and care- that everybody has his faults.
fully read that note so that you
Here is where we should seriwill find out how the illegals in ously think about how much sincer
ity in those affirmations, if in
reality we feel what we affirm or
are we only washing our hands like
Pontius Pilate.
In the anterior we saw how Gua
temalan workers were exploited by
the same system and today we are
reading and seeing that in GuateFive undocumented Aliens, who turned themselves into authorimala, Mexico, El Paso,Tx, or New
ties so that they could sue their boss, have been awarded 35,000 Mexico, or Idaho, or wheeever the
dollars in damages in U.S. District Court in Boise.
injustices are the same. Only - The five men accused a Mountain HoITE, Idaho farm-labor contracthat with our stupid pre-concevietor of cheating them on their wages, providing substantandard ---ideas, that exploitation will alhousing arx:I not folloeing federal regulations for crew bosses.
ways exist and that by changing The judgement was handed down against Carlos Garcia, a farrn---its name it will make it differlabor contractor, who worked out of Mountain Horne this past summer,
ent. Or that if we educate oursel
but is believed to live in Pharr.
ves it won't affect us . Anyway -The Plaintiffs were represented by the Migrant Farm.vorkers Law
wha t do we care what happens to Unit of Idaho Legal Aid Services, Inc.
other fool s because we have alrea
dy gone to college .

5 Undocumented Awarded
damages

STRIKE IN RIO GRANDE CITY

. Strikers in th~ lettuce field~ near Rio Grande City.
Pictured from left to right are Raul Gonzales TFW organizer, Claudio Ramirez,TFW organizer, Rosa C~ellar,
para-legal for TRLA and an unidentified worker.

Pickers Arrested Prior Pay Day
At least 10 illegal aliens wer e
hauled away from an Anthony , N.M.
farm Friday by the Border Patrol-.
before they were paid for half--aay
of pick i ng pepper s .
"Well since the boss i sn ' t herf"
so they won't get paid ," said an agent as the last alien was loaded
into a van .
"They 'll get pa i d t he next time
t hey 're her e ," another agent said.
"If t hey come back . "
A third patrol agent said ," Igue
ss we ought-to go . It's getting -hot" as the doors were s l amned on
about 40 a liens packed i nto two -vans .
. The s ign on the gat es to the f arm s tated "Di pp Farms. " However ,
Mike Dipp Jr. t ol d the times the farm i s owned by his fathe r and -l eased to another person . He s a id
he did not know who it was leased
to. Mi ke Di pp Sr. could not be rea
ched for canrrent.
The border Patrol headquarters

l at e Friday , had no r ecords of
ali ens be i ng arrest ed a Di pp Farms
However , Roger Brandemuehl, deputy
chief of the patrol , said 34 alien
were arrested in the Anthony area .
He said he d i d not have an accura
te count of how many were arrest ed
Brandemuebl said up to 21 of -the aliens were working for a contractor named Cervantes . He sa i d
Cervantes takes busloads of pickers from South El Paso to area -·fa r ms da ily .
He said he believs the ali ens that were not paid made an agreement with the contr actor to be --pa i d l at er. He s a i d i t usually -wor ks t hat way .
Br andemuehl sa i d t he going pay
rate for picker s is 30¢ per bucket
of big chil i and $1. 25 t o $1. 50 -pe r bucke t of small cb: · i.
The depu t y ch i ef sa i d the pa trol goes out t o area fa rmer s ever y
weekday and rounds up some illegal
worker s .
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BANDITS BURN AND KILL IN COLUMBUS
,

.

<By Leased Wire to"Wew Mexican)
,
March 9.- A band of Mexican bandits, numbering from 800 t 1> 1,000, supposedly under the personal command of Francisco

1

COLUMBUS, N. M.,
Villa, raided United
States territory, early today: They killed American civilians who exposed themselves a·11d set fire to several buildings. For nearly two hours the fighting· continued in,the
streets. Col. H. J. Slocum brought the Thirteenth U. S. Cavalry iµto action ,and shortly after six o'clock drove the raiders back across the border. Eight civilians ancl six
United States troopers were the known dead early today. While the only word given out was that steps would be taken to punish the Vilfa bandits, it was not indicated
whether General Carranza would be called upon to do so, or wh~ther American troops ~·:oulcl be sent over the line. Later, American troops crossed the line in pursµit.
0

"OEATH TO AMERICANS"
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BUTLER, Troop F .

America~ Citizens on American Soil ~ticecl From
Homes by Blood-Mad Torch-Squad of Mexican
Brutes and Shot Down; Murderers Laugh at,

dNftJ
JESSE P. TAYLOR, Troop F.

J. J . M 00 RE, merchant.

THEO. KALZCRKE, Tcoop L. '

W . R. WALKER, Play~s, N. M,
guest in Central Hotel..
/

MICHAEL

;:V\f/.

Woman's Frantic Appeals For Mercy;

BARMAZEL, ' ma•

ch!n e gun tcoop.
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sai.:Col nel S'--····- and Th,· . . .,e th Cavalry
To, R llow Bandits Until Al ' A
UNIDENTIFIED CHAUFFEUR.

JOHN YARBROUGH, Troop K

!\"ARK A. DE BBS, sergeant ma.
chine gun t,·oop.
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Mexiea,i.)
·
1av ' t.e,-;;,~~ Wic~ t o
COL UMBUS. N. M., March 9.-A Mexican fugitive said that Villa address ed h is men yes·'erday just before ordering an advance on Columbus.
According to the Mexican's account, Villa declared the watch~rd would_ be _
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You get the big stories

in your Evening Paper.
The Vil}a raid on
Colu'mb\~s occurred a t
4:30 this morning. The
New Mexican is the
first to tell you about it
--with all the trimmings.
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( By Leased Wire to New Mex ican.)
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Bandits Go Through Hotel Firing
Into Rooms at Defenaeleaa.·

JAMES VENNER, Troop M.
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Villa, Personally Leading Attack to Force ,
lntei-national War, Threatens to Make Torch
Out of Every Man, Woman and Child;
\V ould Make Mexico "Stick In Our
Throats" When We Swallow It; Lays
Blame on America For Present
Plight of His Country
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Introducen ley de derechos colectivos para
los trabajadores agricolas
MILES DE
OBREROS
RURALES
SERAN
BENEFICIADO
El lunes 18 de diciernbre, los
representantes estatales, "Tony"
Garcia (D-Pharr) y Paul Moreno
(D-El Paso), intrcx3ujeron el pro
yecto de ley de Relaciones de Trabajo Agr{cola # 227 , el cual ,
en caso de ser aprobado en ley,
dara derechos de negociaciones
colectivas a los tr~bajadores
del campo .
El proyecto de ley establecerfa un sis.tema de elecciones que
garantizar{a a los trabajadores
agricolas el derecho a democraticamente elegir representante
negociador de SU predileccion,
o ninguno del tcx3o.
Silos trabajadores agr{colas
escogen una union para que los
represente, el patron o la companfa son requeridos por ley a
reconocer tal union como el representante genu{no para
negociar.
(VEASE PAGINA 4)

En esta fotograf:fa aparecen don Claudio Ram:frez, del T.F.W.; el Rep.• A.C. "Tony" Garc!a, y Antonio Orendain, dirigente del T.F.W. Ese dia, el representante Garcia junto
con el representante Paul Moreno de El Paso, introdujeron un proyecto de ley de derechos colectivos para lo~ trabajadores agricolas.
.
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Que Guatemaltecos
desplazan a Mexicanos

15 DE ENERO, 1979
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JALAPA, Veracruz--El braaerismo que se praatiaa en Chiapas aon trabajadores indoaumentados provenientes de Gua-temala desplaza la mano de ob1•a mexiaana y reditua gran-des gananaias a los agriaultores, dijo el l{der de la
Union Naaional de Produatores, Armando Garcia Lebres, al
indicar que esto se terminara con la creacion dcl nuevo
sindicato de trabajadores agricolas.
(VEASE PAGINA SEIS)

Piden trato justo para
Guatemaltecos
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MEXICO, D.F.:t·- Un trato digno y r-espetuoso deman.do para
sue connacicnales el nuevo Fmbajador de Guate~aza en Me-xico, Jorge Alejandro Palmieri Garcia, al llegar el mes de diciembre procedente de su pals, y recalco que "asi
como Mexico pide a Estados Unidos comprension y 1°espeto para sus trabajadores migratorios, as{ lo pedimcs noso--tros".

El nuevo embajador aclarf que Zos trabaJadores guat
tecos al in-terna1°se a Mexico sole tratc.n re
vC
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Editorial

l,Fuerzas Laborales?
Se llego la Navidad, el Ano Nuevo y una nu~
va sesi6n legislativa del Congreso texano, y
nosotros segufrnos con la idea de reintroducir
el proyecto de ley que otorgue derechos den~
goc:iaciones colectivas para los trabajadores
del campo. Sin embargo, quienes prometie~ "·
ayudarnos andan sacandole al bulto~
Esto se debe a que, "fuerzas laborales" mas poderosas que nosotros, los han estado int~~
dando para sabotear nuestros esfuerzos.
Resulta increible al pensar o imaginarse que las diferentes"fuerzas laborales"se opo-~
nen a una ley que ellos mismos han sonado o
desean sea establecida. Pero tienen miedo el
tener que comenzar ellos esa ley, por eso mis
mo no quieren que nosotros les tanemos la de=
lantera, ya que asi se miran mal y no encuentran la excusa correcta y satisfactoria para
mostrar los motives porno pedirla. Por ejemplo, el ano pasado decian que no deberiamos
introducir esa ley "porque la legislatura es
rruy conservadora". Decfan que si introducfa-mos la ley, "la legislatura conservadora" le
haria tantos carnbios que al final ibarros a es
tar mejor sin ella. Lo anterior se conprob6 =
err6neo porque nos ayudaron el Senador Carlos
Truan y el Representante Gonzalo Barrientos,
quienes introdujeron el proyecto de ley en
las dos camaras pero nunca lleg6 a la mesa de
debates porque la mandaron a un comite donde
muri6 sin siquiera ser objeto de discusi6n.
As{ qued6 comprobado que las "fuerzas labora
les"que se opusieron en base a lo mencionado
anteriormente, solo utilizaron una excusa ridicula. ,
Nosotros seguimos tesoneramente y continuaremos tratando de introducir y que sea apro~
da la legislaci6n, pero aun persiste tal oposici6n. Veamos hoy cual es la oposicion de
esas "fuerzas labor ales'! Ell9s ya cambiaron de
tactica, o sea que ya no dicen abiertamente "no hay que introducir la ley porque los le-gisladores reaccionarios la convertiran en al
go pear". No, ya no dicen nada de eso, hoy hi:
nueva canci6n que repiten es de que "deberfamos de no perder el tiempo luchando por
una
ley que es inposible nos otorguen". Que ser :i'a
mejor ped{r otra mas facil de conseguir corm
la del Workman's Compensation (conpensacion
de trabajo), ya que esta tiene mas probabilidades segun ellos porque ya se ha hecho bas--

tante trabajo en favor de esa y todo mundo quiere ayudar para que pase • .
Nosotros estarros cien-por ciento en favor de que el trabajador agr1cola y todo trabajador tenga una ley del derecho a compensacion
de desempleo, conpensaci6n sobre accidentes y
demas. Nunca nos opondremos a nada que sirva
o _ayude al trabajador aunqlle eso fuera causa
de nuestra destruccion. Nosotros pensarros que
se ?Ueden pedir dos, tres, las leyes que sean
posibles yen especial si esas leyes ayudaran
al trabajador. Lo unico que nos desmoraliza es saber corm esas potentes"fuerzas laborales"
Cuando Ud. piense y analice nuestras ideas,
-quienes se oponen a nuestros humildes y se~
cillos esfuerzos - nos quieren sabotear hasta busque la verdad. Nuestra intencion es s6lo el punto de pedirles y hast;.a amenazar a los - crearle dudas porque la duda es la semilla ,ae
legisladores para que no nos ayuden en rela-- la verdad, o sea, cuando Ud. pueda descubr1r
o encontrar el final, usted estara a favor o
cion a esa ley solo porque nosotros somos
quienes la anda11Ds pidiendo. Podemos explicar en contra de nosotros. Esa sera la verdad
cuales son los verdaderos motives por los que para Ud. y entonces estara convencido y no esas fuerzas laborales quieren detener nues-- solo forzado a creer lo que yo quiero o lo tro proyecto y aunque a Ud. le parecera incr~ que me convenga que crea.
Si quiere mas informacion o desea ayudarnos
ible, aqu{ le va y solo le pido que no nos crea ciegamente, sino que busque, analice
y escr1banos, trate de formar un grupo donde pregunte para que se convenza de quien dice - vive para que le ayud~n a introduc1r esta mi~
la verdad y quien miente. Esto es importante, ma ley de derechos colectivos, y si acaso ya
tienen derechos colectivos, pues organize en
porque para nosotros es mejor tener una sola
contra de la Ley Taft-Hartley, yen particu-persona convencida que cien forzadas a creer
lar en contra de la Secci6n 14(b) de esa ley,
que estamos hacienda bien.
Dec1amos que estas "fuerzas labor ales" tratan . la cual permite que los estados adopten ~ las
a toda costa de impedir la ley porque s{ noso {nfames leyes del derecho-a-trabajar. Esas le
trosro logramos poner o no hay quien nos ayu= yes anti-laborales son muy perjudiciales para
todos los trabajadores y estorban cualquier de a saneter esa ~ey, quedaremos corm unos no
sinples tontos que nadie nos hace y as{ nadie esfuerzo organizativo. Vea corro nosotros
solo le pedi11Ds que nos ayude aqu{ en Texas o
nos ayudara, para as{ ellos recoger el apoyo
material y moral que otras personas nos dan - que todas las injusticias estan en este Valle
para ·proyectos corro este de derechos colecti~- de Lagrimas. No, respetables lectores, la invos. As{ que, (Corro les parece el final? Vean justicia en forma de leyes anti-laborales Ud.
corro no esta11Ds peleando con ellos por ver - y yo la padece11Ds, por eso, si Ud. se quita
quien tiene mejores ideas para los trabajado- una ley anti-laboral de encima, entonces nos
res del campo. Pero ellos nos pelean porque - esta ayudando porque nos daremos cuenta de piensan que son los unicos que representan a que si es posible ponerle un alto a la injuslos trabajadotes agr1colas en el pa{s, y ah{ ticia, o sea, del misrro rrodo queen Califor-nia se prob6 que si se pod{a lograr el esta-nace el gran error de pensar que nos tienen que segu1r solo por nuestro nombre o acciones blecimiento de una ley en favor del trabaja-pasadas. Eso ya no sucedera porque esta11Ds - dor. Debemos seguir ese ejemplo y tratar de tener una ley nacional en todo el pa{s o una
cada vez mas alejados de eso que en "pafaes ley igual en todos los estados de la Union de ciegos el tuerto es rey". Hoy hay menos ciegos y mas tuertos tratando de encontrar la Americana.
soluci6n al problema de la explotacion en que
viven los trabajadores del campo.

LA SOLUCION: SINDICALIZACION
MEXICO, D.F. -Sin apoyo guberna-mental, abandonados a su suerte y
olvidados por la legislaci6n laboral, en los ultimas anos han surgi
do cuatro importantes sindicatos =
que agrupan a trabajadores' agrfoolas de las diversas regiones del
estado de Sonora, y queen breve
tiempo han conseguido reparto de utilidades, pago de aguinaldo y vacaciones, Segura Social, entre otras prestaciones.

La Confederaci6n Nacional Carnpe-sina (CNC) que recientemente constituy6 un sindicato campesino a ni
vel nacional, senal6 lo anterior=
en respuesta al escepticisrro con
el que fue recibida la creaci6n de
ese organismo, al que se intrega-ran alrededor de tres millones de
·,,jornaleros y se sUIParan los sindicatos establecidos.
·
Es el estado de Sonora, informo la CNC, donde el sindicalismo ru--
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ral, de asalariados del campo, ha
tornado mayor auge. Existen varias
experiencias que han resultado positivas, corro son las del sindicato de trabajadores del canpo, gran
_jas avicolas, similares y conexos
del distrito de riego nurrero cin-cuenta y uno, Salvador Alvarado,
que fue el primero que se constitu
y6 y que sirvio de base para la =
creacion del Sindicato "Graciano Sanchez", de trabajadores vitfoo-las de Caborca, y del Sindicato "Emiliano Zapata", de jornaleros avfoolas.
Segun la CNC, ·se estima queen todo el pais existen tres millones
de jornaleros, entre los que seen

cuentran miles de ninos y mujeres
que sufren de condiciones de tra~
jo en las que son explotados, obll:_
gados a vivir en galerones inmun-dos, bajo la sombra de los arboles
ya veces en denigrantes corrales
de alarnbre, sin techo, donde sere
baja la condicion humana.
Mas del cincuenta por ciento de
los trabajadores del campo, a nivel nacional, no cuentan con las garantias sociales y, hasta antes
de la creacion del Sindjcato Nacio
nal Campesino, segun lu CNC, nose
habia realizado ningun esfuerzo significativo para organizar a los
jornaleros y establecer en el agro
un rnfoimo de justicia laboral.

PIDEN TRATO. ..
(VIENE DE PRIMERA PI.ANA)
vida honestamente lo cual de ninguna maner-a justifica el
hecho de que se internen ilegalmente: "pero -enfatizola necesidad tiene cara de chuchc" (perro).
Al ser interrogado -sol:re oel resultado de la ini:itacfon
oficial que el gobierno de Guatemala le for-mulo en d-Cas i,, pasados al Papa Juan Pablo Begundo, para· que. visite aquel
pai;_-s , el otrora periodista y hoy diplomatieo recaZ-ec: "La
vieita de Su Santidad eer-5 posibZe a Guatemala si i:iene a
Mexico"; y explil'o que existen grcndes posf.bilidc:.des ce. esta visita.
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Durante . la sesion legislativa de 1977, debido a los esfuerzos
de la Union de Campesinos de Texas, un proyecto de ley fue
introducido al Congreso estatal, el cual darfa derechos de negociaciones colectivas para los trabajadores agrfcolas. El proyec
to de ley fue 1ntroducido en la Camara de Representantes por Gondlo Barrientos (D-Austin), # HB.:.1325, yen el Senado por
Carlos Truan, # SB-1075, y fue enviado al sub-comiM de Agricul
tura donde muri6.
·
-

peradamente su apoyo y ayuda. La suerte de este proyecto de ley esta en las manos del Presidente de la Camara de Representantes, Bill Clayton. El sera quien decida si es enviado a un comite para ·su debate y su aprobaci6n o desaprobacion por parte
de la Camara. Necesitamos urgentemente que le escriban a Bill
Clayton y le pidan que el proyecto de ley, # 227, sea enviado a
Comite de Trabajo para su debate. Se neces1tan miles de cartas
y telegramas de todas partes del estado. Su direcci6n es:
Bill Clayton,
Speaker of the House
State Capitol Bldg.
Austin, Texas

Como se habran dado cuenta por la nota que aparece en la pagina principal, ahora los representantes estatales A. C. "Tony"
Garcfa de Pharr y Paul Moreno de El Paso, han introducido uno
similar, # 227 para ser considerado en esta sesion legislativa
del Congreso texano.

Ademas, es necesario que le escriban por media de cartas y
telegramas o telefoneen al representante de su distrito pidiendo
le que abogue por ese p.royecto de ley ante el Presidente de la Camara de Representantes, y para que una vez en la mesa de de
bates vote en favor de ese proyecto de ley.
-

Una de las causas porque en 1977 el proyecto de ley no lleg6
tan lejos, fue porque no exhortamos a nuestros muchos rniem -bros y simpatizantes a unirse al esfuerzo para lograr su aproba
cion. Ahora queremos asegurar que este proyecto d~ ley sea con
siderado en esta sesion legislativa y por eso necesitamos deses.:-

Miles de trabajadores agrfcolas tienen p.1estas sus esperan-zas en que sea aprobado ese proyecto de ley lo cual se podrfa
lograr si Ud. nos ayuda ahora.

1-......
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Hidalgo

Fiesta de navidad para los hijos de los trabajadores
El 15 de diciembre, la Union de
campesinos de Texas llev6 a cabo
una fiesta de navidad en Hidalgo,
Texas, para repartir juguetes y regalos a los ninos de los trabajadores agrfcolas del Valle del Rfo Grande.
Mas de setecientos juguetes fue
ron repartidos ese dia a las 7 de
la tarde despues de que los chi-quillos asistentes a la fiesta rorrpieron dos pinatas y concursaron en distintos juegos organizados al principio de la fiesta. A
los padres de los ninos se les agasaj6 con tamales y comida mexi
cana preparada por miembros de la
Union de Campesinos de Texas.
Hubo musica desde el principio
hasta que la fiesta concluyo a las once de la noche. La tarde no
estaba muy frfa asf que asistie-ron una respetable cantidad de personas. Claro que habfa rras ninos que adultos porque tenfamos un Santa Claus repartiendo juguetes y dulces. Luego se exhibi6 la
pelfcula "La Lucha de los Traba-jadores Agrfcolas de Texas" reali_

zada :r;:or nuestro companero Daniel
Castro. La gente estaba alegre y
bastante entusiasmada porque es la primera vez queen Hidalgo alguien hace una fiesta de Navidad
para festejar y hacer regalos a
los ninos de los trabajadores
agrfcolas.
Jorge Zaragoza del Comite de A:r;:oyo de San Antonio vino a la fiesta con su camioneta cargada de regalos y donativos. Queremos
agradecer publicamente a las si--

guientes personas de San Antonio,
por sus regalos y su apoyo: Hermana Norma Garcia,
Mexican American Cultural Center
Jamesy Rosa Rendon de Indiana,
Blanca Garcfa de PADRES,
Hermana Lupe Ramfrez,
Padre Peter McKenna,
Padre Larry Stueven,
Southwest Voter Registration Edu
cation Project,
John Stanford, Communist Party,
John Inman,

Ellen Chernoff,
Hermana Dominga Mosqueda,
Elvia Perez Ayala,
\'1alter Martinez de M.A,D.,
Ilermana Teresa Pena y
San Juan de Los Lagos Church.
Agradecemos publicamente tam-bien a todas las personas de este Valle de Lagrimas que nos ayu
daron organizando la fiesta, que
prepararon la comida y los re--frescos ya todos los que nos honraron con su presencia.

L.CASTILLO
PIDEACCION
IDS ANGELFS- El Comisionado del
Servicio de Inniigracion y Naturalizaci6n, Leonel Castillo, quiere
que el Congreso apruebe una severa legislaci6n relativa al cre--ciente problema de los residentes
"ilegales".
Castillo declare a United Press
que "yo y mis colaboradores del Servicio de Inmigraci6n y Naturalizacion estamos decididos a :r;:o-ner en rigor todas las leyes inmi
gratorias con todos los recursosque contamos".
Pero agreg6 que se necesitan nue
vas leyes.
Afirmo que se renovo el interes
publico en el tema de los rnillo-nes de residentes "ilegales" en Estados Unidos y que tiene espe-ranzas de que el Congreso tane cartas en la polemica cuestion a
la mayor brevedad.

En esta fotografta apareaen quienes, ZZueva o truene, ha~en posibte q~e aada q~inae d~as satga EL CUHAMIL. De izquierda a dereaha; ,Roy Fernandez Y Anton~o Or~nda~n,
sentados, de izquierda a dereaha; don Ct au4io Ram~rez~ Cart~s Marentes Y Jesus Moya.
Todoe apareaen muy eerenos, aonfi-ados de que· 19'?9 eera et ano 1e EL CUHAMIL; auando
Zae euearipaionee se tripliquen, se dietribuya en grandee ~ant~dadee Y _nueetroe Zeatores noe ayuden aon arttautos, ideas y artticae aonstruat~vas para me~orarlo Ya~:;

vertirZo en una verdadera arma de Zoe trabaJadoree que hoy Zuahan por ~gualdad Y
ticia sociaZ. ..
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IdujoAUSTIN
Texas -El Senador Waller Mengden (R-Houston), intro
el' ju~ves 14 de diciembre, dos proyectos de ley disefiados a 1

EL ESTADO Y EL -PAIS

1fortalecer las leyes del derecho-a-trabajar de Texas.

I

Una medida podr!a prohibir a los patrones el entrar en acuerdos
ya sea de ''taller de uni6n" o ''taller sindicalizado" con uniones que_-1
requiera a los trabajadores hacerse miembros de ella y pagar cuotas como una condici6n para empleamiento. El patr6n.tambi6n ten-1
dr~ la prohibici6n de desocupar, rehusarse a emplear o discrimi-nar a un trabajador por ser miembro o no ser miembro de un sin-1
dicato
o uni6n.
,
1 El segundo
proyecto de ley implora una reforma constitucional de
garantra para el derecho de una persona a trabajar sin importar si
el trabajador es miembro o no de una uni6n laboral, o si hace o no
pagos a esa. Mengden dijo que la reforma puede permitir a la legi~ 1
latura dismillllir o eliminar ese derecho por una ley establecida,
~~i~do qu~~proba~ ~ ~e~~ e ~ l : _ _ _J

I

1

I

I

I

INTRODUCEN LEY DE
DER.ECHOS COLECTIVOS
Antonio Orendain, dirigente de la Union de Campesinos de Texas,
acompanado de un grupo de trabajadores agr1colas estuvo presente
ese d1a en la capital del estado,
Austin. Ah{, en las escaleras del
palacio estatal Orendain declare que ese dfa era "un dfa de espera.!!
za para cientos de miles de traba-,
jadores agr1colas que viven y la~
ran en Texas".
"Nosotros sentimos que la introduccion de este proyecto de ley en
este tierrpo, tiene un gran signifi_
cado para nosotros, ya que ha ocurrido tan cerca de la Navidad,
universalmente reconocida com::> el
tierrpo de paz, justicia y buena V£
lurttad".
Por todo el estado, los trabajadores agr!colas y sus simpatizan-tes han estado activamente buscando que sea aprobada tal legisla--ci6n. Ahora han renovado sus es--fuerzos en una campana para asegurar la aprobaci6n del proyecto de
ley en la sesi6n legislativa a Pll.!!
to de iniciarse.
Esta campana comprendera una rrovilizaci6n estatal de los miernbros
y simpatizantes, por media de una
marcha desde el oeste de Texas has
ta Austin, donde se llevara a cat:D
una manifestaci6n masiva en apoyo
a la legislaci6n que esta pidiendo
la Union de Campesinos de Texas.
Aunque probablemente haya cam---

bios en las fechas y la ruta de la
marcha, esta es la planeacion mas
reciente:
·r.a marcha se inicia el sabado 27
en Muleshoe, para llegar el domingo 28 a Littlefield y al d!a si--guiente, lunes 29, a Anton. El 30
se llega a Lubbock de donde sal--dran los caminantes el 31 rumbo a
Slaton. El primero de febrero la marcha pasara Slaton y el 2 el poblado Post para los dfas 6 y 7 lle
gar y salir de Snyder. IDs dfas 8
y 9 se llega a Roscoe y Sweetwater
y el afa en que se cornrerrora el na
cimiento de Lincoln, .el 12 de fe-=
brero, arribaran a Abilene. De ah!
el 14 en Clyde; el 15 en Putman y
finalmente el 23 se llegara a Fort
~rth. El 24 a Arlington y el 25 a
Dallas de donde saldran hacia el sur, rumbo a Lancaster y Waxabache
el 28 de febrero, miercoles de ceniza. Para marzo primero se llegara a Hillsboro y el 3 a Waco. El 5
a Troy, el 6 a ·Temple, a Prairie Dell el 7 y el 9 a Round Rock. Finalmente, el sabado 10 la marcha concluira en la capital del estado
Austin.
Todos los que deseen participary ayudarnos, comunfquense inmediatamente a:
UNICl-J DE CAMPESINOS DE TEXAS
P.O. Box 876
San Juan, Texas 78589
Tel. (512) 843-8381

Comunicado de Prensa
LABOR EDUCATION CLEARINGHOUSE
OF NEW MEXICO
5102 Grand NE
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108
(SOS) 255-26 16
Para: Todos lo~ Sindicatos y Amigos

Muchos de ustedes ya ho.n recibido una carta en diciembre pasado en la cual se les informaba de que sera introducido
en la legislatura estatal de Nuevo Mexico un proyecto de ley del derecho-a-trabajar el 16 de enero de este ano. Nosotros, en el movimiento laboral de Nuevo Mexico, no podre
mos detener esa legislaci6n anti-laboral solos. Necesita-~
mos desesperadamente su ayuda.
El 24 de enero, sindicatos y organizaciones progresistas d:1 esta~~ Y del pais llevaran a cabo una marcha y una man1£estac1on monstruo 7n el palacio estatal, Santa Fe, para
demostrar n~estra solidaridad en contra de la ley del dere
cho-a-trabaJar. Estas son algunas de las formas en que nos
pueden ayudar:
1. Envien contribuciones financieras. La derecha esta ~o--

EL REPRESENTANTE EetataL, A.C. "Tony" Gar>cta (D-Phar>r>J
apar>ece en su deepacho momentos deepues de habe11 intr>o,-ducido en conjunto con Paul, Mor>eno (D-El, Paso), un pr>o-yecto de Ley de negociaciones col,ectivas par>a Los tr>abajadoree del, campo, a inetancias de La Union de Campesi-nos de Texas. Los tr>abajador>es agr>tcol,as fuer>on excl,u{-doe en 1935 de l,a Ley de ReLaciones de Tr>abajo (NLRA) de
modo que esta LegisLacion Les dar>{a el, der>echo que ee
Les ha negado por> muchoe anos •••

niendo enormes cantidades de dinero para derrotarnos. La publicidad y coordinaci6n de la rnanifestaci6n representan
gastos enormes. Pueden enviar sus contribuciones al domi-cilio arriba anotado.
2. Publiquen artfculos en los peri6dicos de sus uniones. •
Es vital educar al publico del peligro que representan las
leyes del derecho-a-trabajar; la necesidad de la abolici6n
de la Ley Taft-Hartley que permite a los estados, con su Seccion 14(b), establecer leyes del derecho-a-trabajar; y
de apelaciones a todos los lectores de los periodicos de uniones a enviar _donaciones para detener la ley del dere-cho-a-trabajar en Nuevo Mexico.
3. Escriban cartas y envien resoluciones a sus Senadores y
Representantes exhortandolos a abolir la Secci6n i4(b). Pi
danles que hagan declaraciones y que tomen posicion en con
trade la ley del derecho-a-trabajar ya sea en Nuevo Mexi~
coo cualquier parte del pais.

4. Participen en la manifestaci6n del 24 de enero. Si pode
mos detener la ley del derecho-a-trabajar en Nuevo Mexico~
podemos hacerlo en todas partes.
EL TIEMPO SE ESTA ACERCANDO, VAMOS A DETENER LA ANTILABO-RAL LEY DEL DERECHO-A-TRABAJAR EN NUEVO MEXICO YEN TODAS
PARTES!!!
•
.
VEASE IA _LISTA DE ENOORSOS EN PAGINA 4, EN INGLES •••
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Sabotean a los trabajadores
mineros de La Caridad

Continua la lucha contra
Campbell y Libby's
El verano pasado cerca de dos mil
trabajadores agr1colas paralizaron
los campos de tomate al norte de
Ohio en demanda de mejores sala--rios y condiciones de vida y traba
jo.
Ohio es un estado en el medio-oes
te del pa[s, donde es muy difi'cilorganizar porque la mayori"a de los
trabajadores vienen cada. anode Florida y Texas para trabajo tempo
ral de verano, ' lo que solo deja un
lapso de tiemi:o de uno o tres me-ses para .rrovilizar cualquier actividad efectiva. De cualquier forma
existe una gran determinaci6n para
sobrepasar tales obstaculos y llegar a una victoria de leis trabajadores agri'colas • .
El 20 de agosto, de 600 a 700 tra
bajadores agri"colas se reunieron en Leipsic, Ohio, y votaron a sa-lir en huelga i:orque las empacadoras ·de tomate no acudieron ni respondieron a los mensajes e invita·ciones a las juntas organizada·s i:or el Comite Organizador de Traba
jo Agricola (F~L.O.C.) Esa fue la
ultima de una serie de juntas realizadas con el proposito de reunir
a los agricultores, furicionarios de las empacadoras y trabajadores ·
agricolas para discutir las _quejas
de los trabajadores. Las juntas se
llevaron a cabo en Frerront, Bowl-ing Green y I.eipsice, Ohio; otra se llevo a cabo en Kokono, Indiana
·1n promedio de trabajadores que ·participaron en las juntas fue de
entre 100 .a 200. Unicamente solo uri punado de agricultores y ningun
funcionario de las canerias asis.:.tieron a algunade estas juntas,a
· pesar de gue se habi'a invi tado a .:.
.todas las empacadoras ya todos los agricultores del norte de Ohio
y del norte y el oeste de Indiana.
Aunque habia algunos agricultores
' que estaban dispuestos a reconocer
a la uriion y ofrecierori algunos au
mentos de sueldo, FUX: se rehuso a
firmar contrato con estos agricultores. hasta que · las. empacador.a s con las cuales estos agricult6res ·
tienen contrato para comprarles su
ta]Jlbien participaran cosecha en el contrato siendo tres partes
con los trabajadores agricolas los
envueltos en el contrato. Las companias Canpbell y Libby's tienen contrato con aproximadamente 150
agricultores en la region de tomate cada aria.

(NOTA DEL EDITOR: Publicamos este comunicado de los trabajadores de lamina La Caridad, en Nacozari, Sonora, que hoy lucha'n en Mexico por
la libertad sindical y por reinvindicaciones sociales y pol:i'.ticas, en
solidaridad con su causa)

La empacadora acuerda, antes de que la temporada de tomate comience, pagar al agricultor determinada cantidad i:or tonelada, y de esa
manera determina el precio que el
agricultor debe pagar a los trabajadores agrfcolas. ws trabajado-res son pagados i:or el agricultor
a destajo (antes de la huelga a la
mayoria de los trabajadores, se les
habfa ofrecido de 19 a 24 centavos
i:or -la canasta de 33 libras), prac
ticamente no ganaban nada los tra=
bajadores. Ademas, si el trabaja-dor · pide aumento, el agricultor le
contesta que la empacadora le debe
pagar mas a €1 misrro antes de que
pueda pagar mas al trabajador. Si
el trabajador le hiciera huelga solo al agricultor. i:or un aumento
de · salario, hubiera sucedido lo mis1TO que sucedi6 en 1968, cuando
varios trabajadores agrfcolas re-ptesentados por FI.OC hicieron huel
gas y, ganaron 22 contratos en 1968
pero perdieron once de los contratbs cuando esos agricultores decidieron sembrar mejor ma1z, trigo y
soya al ano siguiente. Aunque los
agricultores . pueden otorgar aumentos de sueldo moderados, ellos no
tienen la flexibilidad econanica para otorgar beneficios durables a ·
los trabajadores agr[colas, ni beneficios cost6sos caro aseguranza
medica, etcetera. . .
Fue hasta despues que se consideroesta compleja situaciony dando
se cuenta que ninguna respues-t a · fX)
sitiva se acer'caba ya fuera de los
agricultores o las empacadoras, lo
que forzo a los .trabajadorei decidirse el 20 de agosto en salir ·· en
huelga en contra de toda ' la industria de tomate/ dem:indando a empacadoras y ·agricblt:ores que unicamente un contrato firmado por am-'-bos y ·Ios trabajadores :misrros, los
haria :regresar a trabajar.
El corrpromiso hacia esta idea fue
s6lido. Mientras que la union esta
ba demandando 35 centavos •i:::or ca-=
nasta, a una cuadrilla ·gue le es-- _
taban pagando ·23 centavos i:::or ca-nasta anteriormente a la huelga,
le. ofrecieron 50 centavos i:::or ca-nsta si regresaba a trabajar. · Esa
cuadrilla le respondio al agricultor que no quer.fan °los 50 centavos
sino que preferfan 35 centavos ade
mas de un contrato firmado tambien
por la empacadora. Hubo algunos otros agricultores que ofrecieron
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aumentos similares. Pero los traba
jadores agr [colas no cedieron en
SU demanda de que tambien firmaran
en el contrato Campbell y Libby's.
F1l;C afirma que la victoria vendra
despues de una lucha diffcil que aun no ha terminado. FUX: esta exhortando a sus simpatizantes i:or todo el pa1s para que ayuden a or-
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ganizar un boicoteo en contra de~,
las companias mencionadas y para que recauden fondos para apoyar la
lucha que aun no ha conclu1do.
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Por la Canision Coordinadora de loo

Trabajadores de la mina "La caridad"., · Federico Cruz Gonzalez, Angel Valle An
tonio y Miguel Enri'quez G.
-

,.,.
,.
,.,.

del Campesino
..

Los mineros de La Caridad, Nacozari, Sonora, deseanos manifestar a la prensa nacional y extranjera, a las organizaciones sindicales y a
la opinion publica lo siguiente:
1.- La reunion nacional de trabajadores minero-metalurgicos, citada
para el 11 de noviembre en Nacozari, se suspendi6 debido a las amenazas lanzadas en contra de los asistentes por el canite Ejecutivo Gene
ral y el Consejo Nacional de Vigilancia y Justicia del Siooicato Na-=
cional de Trabajadores Mineros, r-t?talurgicos y Similares de la Republica Mexicana, en telegrama envfado a las secciones el pasado 20 de
octubre. La reunion se posi:::one para una fecha que ck.=-cidiran los obreros de La Caridad.
2.- El Senador Nai:::oleon Ganez Sada, secretario general del SN'llM>R-1,
fue invitado i:::or una canisi6n de los mineros de La Caridad para asistir a la reunion antes mencionada y, verbalmente, aceptiS la invitacion, sin conpraneterse a estar en el evento pP.rsonalmente. El Canite
Ejecutivo General fue i:witado i:::or escr.ito a asistir a la reunion.
3.- Es de destacar que u~ nunero considerable de secciones minero-me
talurgicas, en asambleas generales, acordaron participar en la reu--=
nion de Nacozari. Los trabajadores de La Caridad saludanos y agradece
nos tales acuerdos, muestras palpables de la solidaridad de clase. 4.- Con el objeto de crear un arrbiente propicio para reprimir a los
asistentes a la reunion, las autoridades i:::oliciacas de Sonora, encabe
zados i:::or Francisco Lucken Aguilar, Jefe de la Policfa Judicial, detu
vieron a los ccmpa~eros Arnulfo Cordova Lustre y Rosario Cruz Figue-=
roa, quieries fueron secuetrados durante 18 horas, siendo coooucidos de Nacozari a Herrrosillo vfa Agua Prieta. Ademas, esto no es todo: en
toda la region hay un permanente clima represivo y antidemocratico. La violaci6n de los derechos consagcados en la Constitucion General de la Republica es una practica cotidiana. Lucken afirm5, por cierto,
que reprimi'a a nuestros ccmpaneros i:::or instrucciones "de arr.iba".
5.- Violandodescaradamente la Declaraci6n de Principios y los Ar-tfculos 46, So, 6o y 8o de los Estatutos del SNIM-15~1, Nai:::oleon Girez
Sada y los dirigentes minero-metalurgicos apatr;onados, en colusion con los capitalistas extranjeros y nacionales, han inpedido la organi
zacion denocratica de los obreros de Nacozari. Esto explica, sin lu-=
gar a dudas, la oposicion del liderato nacional minero-metalurgico a
la reunion en Sonora.
6.- Los mineros de Nacozari nos proponellOS caro objetivos en la ·presente etapa de la lucha: integrar del'IOCraticamente la Seed.on 277 del
Sindicato Minero-Metalurgico y firmar un Contrato Colectivo de Traba. jo con la intervencion directa de los trabajadores. Ahora, dada la alianza espuria de patrones y !{deres obreros desclasados y corruptos
est.altos "afiliados" a un "sindicato" cetemista fuera de i.a rama mineray, en los hechos, con un "Contrato" que no tiene vigencia,
7.- Denunciam:>s finalmente que la direcci6n nacional del SN'il•M5RM,
obeoeciendo a intereses antiobreros, ha impulsado a un grui:::o de iJll)Clili
tores y aspirantes a burocratas sindicales para "formar", por enc.i maY al margen de los trabajadores, la Seccion 277 del Sindicato Minero. ·
Estos oportunistas han sido rnnrados y prarovidos i:::or la enpresa y el
aparato sindical charro.
Mexico, D.F., a 9 de novient>re de 1978

J..
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ESTELA Y JOSE TORRES de Weslaco, Texas, participar•on
en Za fiesta de navidad de· la Union de Campesinos de Texas trayendo este delic ioso pastel. .•
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chueco que ~xplicara el porque te llama colega o si acaso no es cierto
nosotros pensarros que hablando se pueden aclarar las cosas sin necesidad de llegar a ponerse las manoS donde sus mamas les pusieron el pecho
eso si no fueron cr1adas a biberon.
EL CHU0'.X): Mas vale que pronto le expl{que a quisquilloso el porque le
11.arne,le 1larro y le llamare colega, la raz6n es muy simple porque si
Cualquier parecido con la vida real .e s puramente intencional
'yo vivo de lo ajeno es arriesgando mi vida en cada a~alto ·o robo encambio el estando con Kaka de la Garza y CO!'OCl el vive del pueblo estarros iSOLO VIOO: Por mucho tiempo herros pJ.aticado entre nosotros tres Y hoy lguales solo que yo lo que
lo hago de noche y con cautela, entenenos la visita de estas 'distingidas personas quienes me han helcambio los .pol{ticos en nombre de la justicia roban hasta con carmela.
cho saber los deseos que tienen en participar en nuestros dialogos quin- SOW VINO: Esta ya esta saliendo caro confecionaria bien dicen que en
cenales, cono nosotros hemos afirmado que si el diablo viene Y desea
'plietos de canpadres y borrachos siempre salen las verdades, estar{a
discutir o cambiar impresiones yo creo que estanos dispuestos hasta dia fmuy bien que nos sentaremos y analizararros muy despacio estas a£everalogarcon el y ver cuales son sus puntos de vista sabre nuestros diarios ciones de nuestro nuevo invitado El Chveco. Que le parece todo esto?
problemas pues segun parece el divine "Chuy" no tiene muchas ganas de Sr. Cura porque si eso es correcto yo creo que ese caso usted y yo tamarriesgarse de nuevo. Quiza por la amarga experiencia del pasado Y co- bien saro colegas.
mo dicen por ahi,la historia se repite a lo mejor el le anda sacando
EL SENOR CURA: Bien dicen "quien se acusta con nioos,orinado amanece"
al bulto.
coma es posible que usted,quien toda su vida esta tratando de organizar
EL SENOR CURA:. Es muy cierto las an~ias que tenfa de partkipar en estos y nunca hemos andado juntas.
dialogos solo que mis multiples ocupacion en bien del senor no me per- sow VIOO: Nose agiiite solo estaba chanceando y queriendo decirle y
mit{an estar con ustedes, hoy me fue -posible hacerlo haber si logro
explicarle cano unos viven con el sudor de los de enfrente y all{ es
convertir una nueva alma a el senor del senor .y para principiar me gus- donde viene la comparaci6n.
tar{a que Solo Vino hiciera un acto de contrici6n porque su a!irmaci6n EL SENOR CURA: Se vuelve a equivocar porque yo vivo .de predicar la paes prueba de sudesesperaci6n al no poder convencer a sus canpaneros de
labra div{na y no tengo que hacer nada fuera de la ley caro hay muchos
lo bueno que seria la union.
·
.
por ah{ quienes viven enganado a nuestros ffoles.
.
JUAN PUEBI.D: Un rrorrento"gUero rrontent:' curita usted si piensa discut~r con JUAN PUEBW: Parece que viene dura la pedrada Mr. Only Wino o c6rro se
nosotros debemos
poner las cartas en la mesa porque no es igual va a torear esa que le .nandaron derecho ai higado~
la gimnasia que la magnesia y aqui si hablarros de las crueldas de ·los
SOW VIOO: Hanbre de poca fe, si tuvieras fe en tu creador verfas que
patrones o errores del gobierno no varros andar hacienda actos contra- en la pregunta viene la respuesta y si yo afirme .eso de colegas es pordictorios pues usted debe recordar que lo del Cesar al Cesar Y lo de
que se el vive predicando la palabra divfoa yo vivo del tratar de orDias a Dias. As{ que este mere-que-tenge en el cual vivirros nosotr.o s
ganizar y si eso es robar solo queda aclarar; mi abuelito decfa ladr6n
lo hicirros y el Cristo nose va a meter a correj{r las desmadres de los que roba a ladron tiene cien anos de perdon.
patrones ni de los falsos profetas porque hay cada prevaricador en nues- PANCHO: Se vela froma ir6nica que est.a usted buscando una salida satros tiempos que si Jesus volviera necesitarfa vivir mas de cien aiips
tisfactoria...
,
cintarenado sin-vergUenzas quienes cansados de robar Y asustados por su : EL;SENOR CURA: Aunque tu .estas en lo correcto estar {a bien que permioonciencias se meten a predicadores eso sin agravi'ar al' Sr. Marlon Bran- tier as que explicara eso de ladron que roba a ladr6n etc., etc •.•
do o Justino canal quienes cansados de explotar hoy se dedican .a predicar. SOW VIOO: Voy con mi hacha y debo principiar que .. yo no vivo con el
EL CHUEXX): Entonces yo donde quedo?pue~ si pusieron a esas person~s ·~
sudor del
de enfrente, porque no le quito ni diezmos ni 1irrosn.a s mumo el palo de gallina de seguro para mi no tengo lugar en su asoc1ac1on, cho menos cuotas a quienes tratamos de· organizar. Nosotros pedirros y
PANCHO: Yo creo que esta diciendo la verdad, pues nosotros tenerros mu- nos ayudandiferentes organizaciones quienes con sus metodos ·de libre
cha repeto por la propiedad privada y usted amigo de l:_os ajeno es una . intercambio canercial hacen exagerados ganancias ,las cuales despues no
mancha negra en esta lucha de nuestros amigos.
hayan como invertir u ocultar y una de las muchas maneras es ayudando
JUAN PUEBLO: Parale Pancholin, eso de nosotros incluyes a mucha gente
a personas com:> nuestro grupo,aqu{ la afirmaci6n de que ladron que roba
porque yo soy de la opinion de Solo V~no Y debemos ~ablar o conver~ar : a ladron tiene cien anos de perdon, pues si r:obarros a los ve.r dugos del
oon todo mundo ademas nunca debes enoJarte porque tienes competencia.
trabajador.
PAtCHO:cDe que diablos est:as hablando?yo nunca he tanado lo ajeno por- JUAN PUEBW: Deveras que este maldito sistema de libre intercanbio coque me canparas con un simple ladron?
.
. ~ ..
. .. mercial o"free .enterprise"cano d~cfuosnosotros los"gringos ojo azul"
EL SEN'OFl CURA: Sera que hasta los ladrones pueden i r al cielo hi3o m10 permite esta clase de exploitacion, pues yo creo firmente en el libre
fijate la .promesa que Cristo le hiz'o al ladr6n quien crusificaron junta intercambio ccxnercial, solo que debe ser basado en nuestra labilidad paa el nunca debes olvidar corro Dias busca Y usa extranos senderos para
ra competir y no ·en nues:tra necesidad para hacernos producir.
que se haga su voluntad en el cielo Y en ·~ ti~rra Y en ~to<~o l.~a~ •
· SOLO VINO: Yo creo que esta bien pararle y aqui les· espero en las otras
EL CHUEXX): No se apuren por lo que mi colega dice, yo se caro v1v1mos
piscas.
en un sistema de libre intercambio comerical ya muchos de nosotros no
nos gusta admitir lo queen verdad sorros.
PANCHO: Ya esta bueno que paren de insultarme al canpararme con este
simple ladr6n yo personalmente no he robado a nadie y mi educaci6n la he
logrado a base de esfuerzos y sacrificios as{ como estar listo para agarrar las oportunidades que se me presentan.
It
SOI.D VIOO: No pases aceite tan pronto porque si eres inocente entre mas
tratas de probarlo oos intimidado te miras ademas deberfas dejar al
It
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(VIENE DE PRIMERA PIANA)
Preciso que con ese sindicato se obligara a los cafeti-cultores a pagar sueldos justos a los jornaleros yen esa
forma se establecera una tabla real de gastos y costos de
produccion del grano, que servira para regularizar la comercializacion.
Garc,{a Lebrez indico que los agricultores pagan bajos
sueldos, principalmente en Chiapas, donde utilizan mano
de obra guatemalteca debido a que la mayor,Ca son indocu-mentados a quienee los amenazan con deportarlos en caso de que no acepten las condiciones laborales. Por tat motf
vo, dijo, desplazan a los me:x:icanos a quienes tambien someten a e~os convenios.
El sindicato, dijo el t{der, beneficiara a millon y me-diode trabajadores de fincas cafetaleras.

CUE GUATEMALTECOS. • •
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DISCUTIENDO _acerca de cueetiones jur{dicae en las propie,.;
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COMENTARIOS DE POPOKIXTLE

UNO DE SUS LUGARTENIENTES

SOBRE VILLA. • •
I.A NOI'ICIA del hombre que andubo
con Villa nos cay6 corro anillo al
dedo porque en esta edicion aparece en las paginas centrales la pri
mera plana de un periodico de Nue=
VO Mexico queen esa ocasion dio a
conocer el incidente escandalosa-mente . Este veterano de la nota siente vergUenza de lo que hizo hace 62 anos; eso prueba que, corro
humano, tiene mas valor que muchos
de las norteamericanos que anduvie
ran hacienda de las suyas en la =
guer ra contra Mexico, en la Primera Guerra Mundial, en la Segunda Guerra Mundial, en la de Corea y
no se diga , en la de Viet-Nam. Sin
embargo ellos, tan tranquilos y serenos , no dicen ni sienten nada.
Sera porque unos tenerros verguenza
y lo admitirros, otros muchos ya ni
verguenza tenerros par ello no la podemos sentir •••

DEPORTAN
1,639

ENMEXICO
TIJUANA, B. C. - La Oficina de A
suntos Migratorios de Mexico deporto en once meses del ano pasado, 1,639 extranjeros- en
su mayoria centro y sudamericanos - , que sin documentacion al
guna permanec1an en la frontera
en espera de cruzar a Estados Unidos.
Escoltados par agentes de la
Secretar1a de Gobernaci6n, las
ilegales fueron regresados a la
Ciudad de Mexico para ser envia
dos a su lugar de origen. Solo
319 de ellos pagaron boletos para viajar par v{a aerea.
Los deportados fueron detecta
dos en hoteles y rroteles cerca=
nos a la -garita internacional
donde esperaban enganchadores para que fueran internados ilegalrnente en el pais del norte.

Me avergilenzo

de la invasion a Columbus ...
SAN YSIDRO, Calif. - Pedro Gonzalez esta avergon-zado de su parte en la invasion de Pancho Villa
al
pueblo fronlerizo de Columbus , Nuevo Mexico, 62 anos
atras, un incidente significativo que esta repleto de leyenda.
La invasion a caballo del 9 de marzo de 1916 , re-sulto en la muerte de 20 civ{les y elementos del
13avo Regin1iento de Caballer1a de las Estados Unidos
depende en cual recuento se tome en cuenta .
Gonzalez , ahora de 82 anos, esta buscando la ciuda
dan{a estadounidense.
"Me siento avergonzado de tal acontecimiento" , dice acerca de la invasion de Columbus. "Yo era muy joven. Los agarrarros dormidos" .
Los Estados Unidos apoyaron a Venustiano Carranza,
no a Villa durante esa epoca turbulenta en Mexico, y
eso provoc6 que Villa respondiera con la invasi6n.
Pr imera , las invasores bebieron whisky , cuenta Gan
zalez quien serv1a coma t elegrafista a Villa.
Despues de la invasion, el general John Pershing persiguio a Villa a traves de las montanas de la
Sierra Madre en Mexico. Villa lo evadi6 acompanado -

de 82 hombres ya que las demas tomaron otros rumbas .
Gonzales permaneci6 con Villa escondidos en lo que
el denomina cuevas de coyotes . Habfa una abertura para una cueva grande donde habia agua fr{a que ca{a
de las rocas. Villa y dos hombres permanecieron es-condidos mientras "nosotros cubr1amos la entrada con
piedras" .
Las tropas de Estados Unidos prendieron fuego en esa area, pero las 80 hombres restantes de villa per.
maneci,eron en una angosta vereda cercana , vigilando
las tropas , recuerda Gonzalez . Despues que termin6 el fuego , todos con excepcion de 22 norteamericanos ,
se fueron.
"Hasta llegamos a pensar que estabp muerto", dice Gonzalez de Villa. "Cuando regresamos, salia vapor de las piedras. Claramente trataron hacer barbacoa a
Villa".
Todos los 22 soldados que permanecieron ah{, fue-ran capturados, amarrados con cables y asesinados,
dice Gonzalez. En 1923, Villa fue asesinado en Hidal
go del Parral, Mexico, par ordenes del gobierno me-=
xicano de ese entonces.

, - - - ..- - - - - - 1
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Pagan daiios a
5 indocumentados

a

7

BOISE, Idaho- Cinco trabajadores mexicanos indocumentados, que
se entregaron par si mismos a las autoridades para as{ poder demandar a sus patrones, han recibido 35 mil dolares par pa.go de da
nos par la Corte de Los Estados Unidos de Distrito en Boise.
Los cinco hanbres acusaron a un contratista de fuuntain Hane,
Idaho, de desfraudarlos con sus sueldos~ de proveerles viviendasque no satisfacfan las normas requeridas y de no acatar las regulaciones federales sobre contratistas agr1colas.
·
1· . La desici6n fue en contra de carlos Garcfa, contratista agrfoola que trabajo en Mountain Home este verano pasado, pero que vive
Pharr, Texas.
1 enLos
denunciantes fueron representados par el organisno, Servi-Li~Ayuda Juddica para Mig:::: de Idaho~ _ _ __
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MIRANOO LAS NOI'ICIAS de los di-ferentes medics informativos
nos
damos cuenta la forma de ccmo este
EN ESTA arRA NOI'A solo queda pre sistema explotador se las arregla
guntarnos si estos deportados tam= para segufr existiendo y florecie~
bien fueron golpeados y encarcela- do. Si Ud. lee la 9ota que muestra
dos al estilo americano y si las - corro unos "ilegales" tuvieron que
entregarse a la palicfa para que oficiales de inmigracion rnexicana
se les hiciera justicia y aside abusaron y violaron a las mujeres
esa manera castigaran a un contraque deportaron tambien, al estilo
americano. Si esto no sucedi6,
- tista del "Valle Magico". Tal vez
quiere decir que esos oficiales ~ Ud. se admira y alaba nuestro sisxicanos estan muy retrasados en - tema, pero c: que dice de todos aqu~
relacion a SUS colegas norteameri-, llos contratistas que andan hacien
do su abril y mayo aqu{ en e l Va--=
canos. For lo que yo les sugiero
que hablen lo mas pronto posible - lle y nunca los han repartado, y
con nuestro maxirro l1der "chicano" corro dijo don Teofilito, ni los r~
Leonel castillo para que les ayude portaran? c: Verdad que un relampago
a establecer un programa de entre- en medic de la noche solo encandinamiento y puedan intercarrbiar con la pero no dirige ni ayuda a resol
un programa ·cultural de coJID enfor ver las problemas de este sistema
explotador?
zar la ley y el 'orden, porque si
Y TENEMOS arRA nota similar,a la
vivirros en el sistema de "monkey see, monkey do", nos estamos que-- anterior , pero esta es en otro extrema. Es tambien de un grupo de dando muy atras . ..

dQUE OPINA UD. DE LOS COMENTARIOS E IDEAS EXPRESADOS EN
ESTA PAGINA? Envie sus er{tieas y opiniones al Profr.
Popoklixte, P.O. Box 876, San Juan, Texas 78589 ...

EL TACO RANCHERO
Open 7 A.M. To IOP.M.

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT

f L C UHAMIL

PROPIETARIOS
LA FA.~ILIA CAVAZOS

Comida para llevar al

787-8211
Pharr Texas

T .

"ilegales" que detuvo y departo la
"migra" en Nuevo Mexico. Vean y
.
lean con cuidado esa nota para que
se den cuenta como los "ilegales"
de Nuevo Mexico tambien son huma-nos cane los de Idaho y aunque andaban en condiciones similares, tu
vieron resultados completamente opuestos.

,.

Nuestra conclusion sera que ningun Sistema es perfecto y que todo
mundo tiene sus fallas.
Aquf es donde debemos pensar muy
seriamente cuanta sinceridad tenerros en esas afirmaciones; si en verdad sentirros lo que afirmamos o
solo nos estamos lavando las manes
cane Poncio Pilatos.
En el numero anterior yen -la primera plana de este aparacen mas
art1culos acerca de los "braceros
guatemaltecos". Estes trabajadores
de Guatemala son explotados par el
mismo sistema y hoy estarros leyendo y viendo que en Guatemala,
en
Mexico, en El Paso, Texas o Nuevo
Mexico, o en Idaho, donde quiera "se cocen habas". La injusticia es
la misma, solo par nuestra estupida idea preconcebida que la explotaci6n puede existir y con solo cambiarle el nombre ya es canpleta
mente diferente. 0 nuestra idea de
que si nos educamos no nos puede pasar eso a nosotros y, t que nos
importa lo que sufren otros ton--tos?, si al cabo nosotros nos reci
bimos en el Colegio, as{ cane dijo
Antonio Plaza; "ande yo caliente y
r:fase la gente ... "

Losdetienen
y no les pagan

Cuando menos 10 ilegales fueron
detenidos en Anthony, Nuevo Mexico par la Patrulla Fronteriza antes de que recibieran su paga par
un medio d fa que trabajaron pis-cando chile.
"I3ueno , pues como e l patron no
esta aqu i, pienso que nose les va a pagar nada", dijo un oficial
al manento de que el ultiJID ile-gal era subido_a la panel que usa
la "migra".
"Para la siguiente ocasion les
pagaran aqu{", dijo otro agente .
"Bueno, si es que regresan .•. "
Un tercer oficial dijo; "I3ueno,
yo pienso que es tiem)X) de irnos
de aqu{ porque se esta JX)niendo caluroso", mientras cerraba las puertas de la dos camionetas en las que hab{a cerca de 40 indocumentados.
~
En la puerta del rancho hab1a
un anuncio que deci'a ''Dipp Farms"
pero Mike Dipp declar6 a la prensa que el rancho era propiedad de
su padre y la tenfa rentada a
otra persona. El dijo que descon~
cia a quien estaba rentada. El _Sr . Mike oipp no pudo ser l ocal1zado para declarar alga al respoS:'.
to. ~ ·

En las cuarteles de la Patrulla
Fronteriza no hab1a ningun record
de indocumentados capturados
en
el rancho Dipp Farms. Pero un sub
jefe de la Patrulla Fronteriza ,
Roger Grandemuehl, ~dijo _que
3~
indocumentados hab1an s1do deten~
dos en el area de Anthony .
Dijo
que no hab1a una cuenta e~acta de
cuantos habian sido deten1dos .
I3randemuehl dijo que arriba de
21 de las indocumentados estaban
trabajando para Cervan~ez , un co~
tratista que lleva cam1ones de piscadores que recoge en el su r
de El Paso .
Dijo que el pensaba que los indocumentados que no eran pagados ,
ten1an un acuerdo con el contratista de ser pagados despues . 0s~
gur6 que las cosas trabaJan as1
usualmente.
Senal6 que el promedio de pugaa las piscadores es de 30 centa-vos JXlr cubeta del chile grande y
de 1 . 25 a 1.50 par cubeta de chile pequeno .
Termin6 diciendo que la Patru-lla Fronteriza haco viajos regu-. lares a lu,;; •iirea;;; agr fcol<-'!S en ~busca de indocumentados .

The Stater Department Should Give··Col·~mbus "a Se~e Rep.ri!fland for- ·&irtg·So,Cfose f~·t1'~f:B()rder
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BANDITS BURN AND KILL IN COLUMBUS
,

.

<By Leased Wire to"Wew Mexican)
,
March 9.- A band of Mexican bandits, numbering from 800 t 1> 1,000, supposedly under the personal command of Francisco

1

COLUMBUS, N. M.,
Villa, raided United
States territory, early today: They killed American civilians who exposed themselves a·11d set fire to several buildings. For nearly two hours the fighting· continued in,the
streets. Col. H. J. Slocum brought the Thirteenth U. S. Cavalry iµto action ,and shortly after six o'clock drove the raiders back across the border. Eight civilians ancl six
United States troopers were the known dead early today. While the only word given out was that steps would be taken to punish the Vilfa bandits, it was not indicated
whether General Carranza would be called upon to do so, or wh~ther American troops ~·:oulcl be sent over the line. Later, American troops crossed the line in pursµit.
0

"OEATH TO AMERICANS"

J.lfexican 1'1 ,R \Vlu /fas l)efied Unikd Stntcs m
The dead-
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BUTLER, Troop F .

America~ Citizens on American Soil ~ticecl From
Homes by Blood-Mad Torch-Squad of Mexican
Brutes and Shot Down; Murderers Laugh at,

dNftJ
JESSE P. TAYLOR, Troop F.

J. J . M 00 RE, merchant.

THEO. KALZCRKE, Tcoop L. '

W . R. WALKER, Play~s, N. M,
guest in Central Hotel..
/

MICHAEL

;:V\f/.

Woman's Frantic Appeals For Mercy;

BARMAZEL, ' ma•

ch!n e gun tcoop.
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sai.:Col nel S'--····- and Th,· . . .,e th Cavalry
To, R llow Bandits Until Al ' A
UNIDENTIFIED CHAUFFEUR.

JOHN YARBROUGH, Troop K

!\"ARK A. DE BBS, sergeant ma.
chine gun t,·oop.
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Mexiea,i.)
·
1av ' t.e,-;;,~~ Wic~ t o
COL UMBUS. N. M., March 9.-A Mexican fugitive said that Villa address ed h is men yes·'erday just before ordering an advance on Columbus.
According to the Mexican's account, Villa declared the watch~rd would_ be _

. FRANK
snoer.

ri f! s !;.·;,r,1exicar. who prayel th ,t his na,M be not ...ed, . . ,,firm_ed a • ·
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Villa, Personally Leading Attack to Force ,
lntei-national War, Threatens to Make Torch
Out of Every Man, Woman and Child;
\V ould Make Mexico "Stick In Our
Throats" When We Swallow It; Lays
Blame on America For Present
Plight of His Country
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